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I 

P R E F A C E: 

THE investigations describE!d in the fodowing ·1ages, were 

made by several gentlemen who were originally skeptiee.1 on the 

subject. One of them, a physician, was particularly so-and 

nothing but the inost persevering and rigid scrutiny, and under 

the most favorable circumstances, conld have convinced him 

that all the phenomena presented were not the result of collusion 

of the mediums, or a lllere hallucination. The gentleman who 

has joined the physician in writing this account, had begun the 

investigation when the Fox family first came to the eity., He 

was a patient observer of the exhibitions made by them, and soon 

learned to believe, that if the raps mad~ in their presence were 

produced by them, it must be some invisible and intangible 

agency. It \Yas thought that the sounds might be electrical 

detonations-but the electrometer placed at the feet of one of the 

mediums, showed nothing unusual in her electrical condition. 

They were isolated upon glass tumblers and pillows, without 

preventing the production of the sounds. 

' ; 



PREFACE. 

The intelligence found in the greater part of the answers, was 

attributed readily to clairvoyance, (\vhiclr, by the bye, is quite 

as wonderful and mysterious a phenomenon as the manifestation 

of spirits;) but, as many facts were told which were not in the 

minds of the questioners, this explanation became unsatisfactory, 

and the mystery of the rappings was as dark as .ever. Within 

a year mediums have multiplied, until they are now numbered 

by thousands, and have appeared in every part of the United . 

States1 and in some parts of Europe, particularly in Germany; 

and whatever be the state of the case, the matter has grown 

interesting and worth investigating. If it be a humbug, the 

sooner it be exposed the better ; but, to expose it, thue must 

be earnest and serious investigation. It is not enough to cry1 

"Humbyg !" and look wise. There are thousands of men of 

elevated position, and the highest education and judgment, who 

have been compelled, upon investigation, to acknowledge that 

it is a reality, although yet, in a great measure, a mystery. Ji it 

shall prove to be a truth that departed spirits can converse with 

us, then it needs no argument to show that it is to that source 

vie must look for a solution of the mysteries of the life beyond · 

the grave. 

Since this work has beeu ready for the press, much discussion 

has taken place in the newspapers on this subject. With all this 

we have nothing to do. Our purpose has been, and is, to narrate 

the prominent points in our own experience, and leave them to 

the judgment of such as take interest in the matter. 

One of the writers has decided to give his name to the book, 

though until the eve of publication it had been determined other-

' , 



PREFACE. v, 

wise. A work of this kind-a simple statement of facts-could 

not make or injure literary reputation, and therefore there was 

1;10 inducement to give the authors' names; but, as we have been 

earnestly entreated by our friends not t.:> compromise ourselves 

by avowing a belief in a great delusion-which they confidently 

expected from day to day to see exposed-and as they were 

certain we should be mortified and confounded when the fallacy 

was once made manifest, we have thought it important-all the 

more for the general skepticism in which the facts are viewed

ta show that we have confidence ourselves in our assertions. 

It may here be allowed us to say; that the arguments which 

have lately appeared in the newspapers against the reality of 

spiritual manifestations, have ema~ated from individuals whose 

experience has been very small, or at least very unfortunate. 

The arguments we have seen, do not touch the more important 

of the manifestations at all; and to account for others, the writers 

require miracles far surpassing what is claimed for these phe

nomena. A medium walking across the room, or even sitting 

still, is made to form an electrical vacuum sufficiently powerful 

to draw into or towards it, heavy articles of furniture, and yei 

there is no thunder-clap when this great vacuum collapses. 

1'he articles being thrown from the vacuum1 is still more won. 
derful. 

A very important ert·or in these arguments is in the statement, 

that the raps are de.si,red by the mediums before they are ever 

heard-since all natural mediums fiI!lt find out that they possess 

the quality, by hearing the raps near them. 
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A still more important error is, that nothing is uttered by or 

through the medium except what was in the medium's mind. 

Everybody knows, who has had any experience in these matters; 

that the medium often writes or speaks names of persons and 

places, and narrates events, entirely unknown to any one of the 

company. However, our purpose is not to argue this question. 

Time will determine it, and we are willing to abide the result; 

and we have no doubt that the beautiful thought that our de

parted friends can converse with us, will soon be an established 

truth. 



CHAPTER I. 

f, 

lNTRODUCTORY. 

IT is a somewhat singular, and yet perhaps .ri.ot a strange 
eircumstance, that when a new idea is offered· to the world, it 
immediately enlists either for or against it, many persons whose 
opinions are formed not from a careful investigation of the facts 
or the phenomena it presents, but from a certain inherent impulse 
w~ich impels them to receive it with favor, or reject it with dis
gust i and this bias is not more especiallr manifest towards those 
ideas which are seemingly incomprehen~ible, tha~ towards inven~ 
tions and improvements, the results of whroh·may be tested by 
cbmparison or by tipie. Tmth, at the firs~ glance, would seem 
to be elective. The just merit of a new 'idea iS generally ad
mitted from its analysis. Our opinions and prejudices are the 
standard by which its truths are fi.rst measured, and it is either 
received or rejected by the preponderance of one or the other. 
. Much as we pride ourselves on the progress we have made 
in our moral, physical, and intellectual condition, and justly, too, 
the deve1Qpment of our inherent attributes as reasoning beings, 
has not entirely divested us of our veneration for old opinions, 
the errors of which have long been proved. 

We do not always regard the past as sacred, but we are 
apt to judge, perhaps too hastily, those individuals who have 
daringly compared the past with the present, and given to the 
future, ideas which need only to be il\vestigated to be at once 
admitted as truth. 

We need only to tum back our glance for fi.fty years, to be at 
once convinced that man's progress .has been almost incompre-
hensible. The whole a.spect of his cmditior~ has been changed, 
and yet who will pretend to say, that the perfection of steam, 
the 'invention of the magnetic telegraph, and the establishment 
of rail-roads, have not encountered as much ·prejudice and oppo
sition as the new idea of the present day-Spiritual Manifesta
tions 1 Ami yet we are often obliged to believe v; here we do not. 
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understand ; perhaps, therefore, the opposition to these new ideas 
has been as much from a want of a true knowledge of the facts, 
as from a want of a just conception of their mysteries. The dis
covery of facts, and their proper application, is the extent of our 
limits. We can never go back to first causes. 

Who will pretend to a knowledge of that power which causes 
the heart to act independent of our will 1' We see the effects 
of its pulsation in the maintenance of life and the growth of the 
body; but what causes it to dilate and contract in such perfect 
regularity, asjeep or awake-performing its functions amid all 
the vicissitudes of climate or cha.nges Of life 1 The immortal' 
Harvey was subjected to scarcely less abuse and opposition, 
for giving the circulation of the blood to the world, than have 
been those who, less pretending, have presented the phenomena 
of spiritual communications, based upon facts as strongly sup
ported,' and opening a field of inquiry no less broad and exten
sive, than the truth for the assertion of which he was so violently 
assailed. 

In this age of inqmry and progress, it will hardly satisfy the 
thinking mind to deny the truth of any proposition because it 
conflicts with old ideas, cherished though they may be by a 
thousand associations, and supported by an army of great names 
whieh have given them an odor of sanctity. • 

TJie :first inquiry should be, and ia,-Can the faets to be pre· 
sen«1d; be P1'9Vr111 'f here are a thousand facts connected with 

, chemistry, intl;le l'e.'aUlts of its v~rkms combinations, in the strange. 
affinities which certain substances have for others, and in the 
new properties which .those substances deveiope when mixed 
together--enough to perplex and confound the wisest; and yet ' · 
we cannot account for the mysterious preferen~e which one in
animate substance has for another, by any law known to man. 
We knU11J the fact, and we must believe it-the causes are still 
up developed. 

But i£ there 11re mysteries connected with matter which wa 
are unable to solve, how much more wonderful are those mani
festatians of life, not Qnly in its physical attributes, but in the 
attril,mtes and properties of tha,t inner life, of which we see so 
mu.ch and know so .little. 

In all the gradations of life, from the lowest order of zoophyt~ 
to man, we. are forced to confess, that while we witness its d~ · 
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velopment, its conne:x:ions, attributes, and powers, we are still 
unable to account for the remote causes which produce the 
of all these phenomena, of which the proximate causes may be 
easily accounted for. It would seem to be an easy task to ex
plain the action of the wili in raising the arm or in moving the 
ieg. The muscles, stimulated by the will, aet in acc~rdance 
with its direction. All this is readily admitted-bu~ what is the 
11Jill 1 How does the communication take place, and how is the 
effect prodt)ced 1. There we are stayed-beyond a certain limit 
we cannot penetrate--a.nd still we believe, though tee do not 
ti.aderstand. 

, It is not always the case, that men believe What they do not 
understand, though in many cases they are forced to do so. The 
.reverse is frequently the case-and we hear many persons ex
claim,-" Oh, I don't believe it, because I don't understand !" 

Wen, suppose we cannot always understand,-is.the mystery 
of any idea a certain proof that ·it is untlv&1- Wo~ld it be any 
the less true that we can communicate with New Orleans, and 
reeeive a reply in ti.ve minutes, if this fa.cl were m.a:i;le :1Q.1own 
to some individual who had never seen any of the matvellous 
accomplishments of this mighty invention, and should be denkd 
by him, because he could not understand hm,v it could be done 1 
If, on the contrary, he had seen it transmit a message in advance 
of time, and should deny that its power was derived from elec
irieity or galvanism, because he could not understand that subtle 
agent, we should consider him unworthy of an argument 

It is true, that the causes of many of the simplest manifesta· 
dons of nature are still shrouded in impenetrable mystery; but 
their investigation affords us as much pleasure,, anq. ·-W'e derive 
as much benefit from their effects, as though we unaerst-0od alt 
the causes which have operated, from the .dawning of light on 
the dark surface of the earth, or even. from the agglomeratfon 
of thP. primitive particles in the nebula ·from which sprang the 
t>lar system. We should never· have a settled belief on any 
sdbjec~ if we were to require proof in every step of our inw~sti

. gation, and such proof as ·was adapted to the condition of our 
minds alone. Proof of one kind may satisfy Mr. A., but it re

' quires proof of quite aoother character to satisfy Mr. B. ; and 
jhus in searching for tmth, we are often led astray by our chosen 
gaides, to whom we blindly adhere, because their standard and 
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eharacter are taken from the peculiarities and biases of our 1.. wn 
p·rejudiees. 

The idea that the spirits of our deceased friends can hold com
munication with ourselves on earth, can impart their feelings to· 
us, give us description of the various stages and conditions of their 
progress in the spheres above us-that they are constantly with 
those te whom they were attached, except when called away by 
the duties which they are required to perform-that they have the· 
power through this new discovery to explain to us every act of 
their spirit life, and receive from us the.ordinary ideas which char
-acterize our existence and connexion here, is so strange, wonderful 
and extra.ord,inary, so incompatible with our education, so much 
-0pposed to 11.ll our most cherished1ideas and opinions, and to evei:.7 
t~ought oflife, that it seems impossible to believe. 

But when the collective evidence of the many respectable persons 
who ha.ve seriously investigated Spiritual manifestations, in the 
various phases through which they have been presented, are care
fully weighed, we cannot but be convinced that the phe.nomena 
witnessed and attested by them bear no affinity or relation to any 
known laws by which matter is acted upon; and that the develop
ments also made bear the i!.ppress of individuals who have Ion~ 
since left this world, and manifest a kind of knowledge n<>t charac
terizing the inpabitants qf th,is earth. 

The,se ·statements may ])e strange and startling to many who 
have not tpo'ught of the subjeot, and they will .need corroboration 
to entitle..:~~-bel,ie(; and while we proceed to give an account 
of certafn mallife1ttations as they O<JQurred under our own obeerva
tion, giving in detail a nar.ntive. of the acts, statements, &c., of the 
aileged spirits themselVes, we wish to be understood, as not fully 
endorsLng all the doctrines and ideas they have given us. 

In this, OlU' preliminary work, we give but the manifestations 
which have been .made under our own observation, without refer• 
en'ce to w\lat may have been witnessed by others ; leaving the 
explanation of the whole matter until further investigations shaJl · 
have give.11.us the true solu,tion to the many mysterious facts which 
now are incomprehensible. 

It may not be out of plac:ie here to saythlllt, though many "theo
rfos .o~ ~~pl&i;t8'.tip~" Qf these phenomena which have been given to 
the woH4, evil,lce much .originality and shrewdness, still in our 
opinion, t,hey bear, µ.o relation }Vhatever to the subject. Without 
pretending to decide on the tru.thfulness or falsity of the many 
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' . 
~tilums' who have given public exhibitions of" spiritual rappings," 
still we do pretend to say that this form of the manifestation, is 
only one of the various means by which spirits communicate; and 
probably the lowest of all, as being the first. Thus a theory ex
pl&fo.ing how" raps" may be made, proves nothing of other kinds 

. of manifestation; for it must be understood that the forms and 
pliases of these mysteries are multifarious, ~nd they differ so 
ehtirely from each other, and are so opposite in their effects, the 
philosophy which would explain one kind of manifestation would 
~r no relation to the others. 
·: ·The phenomena singularly differ in different individuals.
Through some, the "raps" or "knockmgs" are alone produced i 
through others, the hand is used to strike blows, so as to respond 
to questions, or to point at the letters of the alphabet. Othel' 
mediums are made to nod or shake the head in responses. Others 
stamp the foot, or move the body. Others write with a pen or 
pencil full communications. Some mediums ob~in communications 
With spirits bycalling the alphabet, and-feeling- a touclJ, when they 

' oome to the right letter. Bht the liighest mamfesta.tfoti thus far 
· made is the speaking through ·the voice of the medium. 

'.'With some mediums we have seen the whole body seemingly 
possessed by the spirit, who identifies himself by acting himself 
out, or produces in the face of the medium a resemblance to his 
own..,....or produces the gait or peculiar manner by which he could 

. be recognized. 
Other mediums also are so magnetized that they are, or pretend 

to be, permanently clairvoyant ; and others can hear the voices of 
l!lpl.rits-their ears being magnetized for the purpose. 

The attempted explanations therefore of these mysteries, cannot 
~pply to all the different kinds of manifestatiOns ; and if fqr want 
of other argument it is alleged that they a.re all deceptions, it will 
yet remain to account for responses obmined through mediums 
known and proved to be asleep ; and the responses too as full and 
complete as when the medium was awake. 
, We shall not attempt to solve the problem of the remote or 

proximate causes of these things; our object is to give a plain 
:history of the manifestations as they have occurred under our own 
observation, and during an investigation which has been carried 
on under the most favorable circumstances, for arriving at the fact 
that the mediums through whom we have investigated are innocent 
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of any participation in the matter-being pa~ siv.e instruments of 
an invisible power. 

In our study of this matter we have arrived, therefore, at the 
following results : 

1. That the medium is passive, and that whatever demonstration 
is made, is without his own volition. 
· 2. That with a well-developed medium, it is not requisite to form 
a circle to obtain communication with spirits, but a ()ircle is often 
required to make such communication easy. 

3. That the identification of spirits, by exhibiting the walk, 
manner, or appearance of the h1dividual, is made as easily through 
a medium who has never known the spirit, as through one who 
had been acquainted . 

. 4. That the manifestations are made as well when the medium 
is asleep as when awake. 

5. That the manifestation is as often made when the mind of the 
medium is occupied by other and engrossing subjects, as when. 
directed to the respons(ls. 

6. That through a good medium, spirits can move inanimate ob- • 
jects, and exert great physical power. 

7. That it is possible for spirits to magnetize. the eyes of a 
medium, 80 as to render themselves visible. . . . 

8. That they can magnet~e the. ear, so that their voices will 
be audible to the medium. 

9. Tha.t they can magnetize ally susceptible person (of medium~ 
illce phy11iq~e) s.Q tjia;tJli.eir touch can be distinctly felt. 

10. They do ofteq ~ssume in the dark a denser form, by which 
they can produce physical manifestations more easily. · 

These facts have been proved to us in the course of our investi
gation; _and though feeling satisfied in our own minds that we have. 
not . b~en deceived, yet we do not anticipate that we convey th~ 
.S.11.me conviction to the minds of others. 

1 

·It iS scarcely worth while to say that m common with tho great 
majority of people, we did not believe that spirits could possibly 
~9mmunica.te with men in the :llesh. The idea ;yas so much averse 
t9 all our preconceived notions-to our educational belief, that we 
had hardly patience to listen to the detail of what had taken place, 
fr~:tJ1c our frien~, who had :had earlier opportunities for witnessing 
the' ~.ysteries. · 

There were, too, so many oontradictery accounts, and the report•-
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Of what had occurred were so magnified--the subject was so mys
terious-the many crude theories of its philosophy so little satis
factory, that we were convinced that the subject was unworthy of 
investigation. We were more than half disposed to refuse it ex
am.i.nation, because we could not comprehend it ; and because, too, 
we were in the same condition with many persons at this time, 
who fear they shall be laughed at if they seem to take an interest 
~it-or worse, that they shall be pronounced insane, and so dare 
».ot and will not investigate the subject . 

. . : Still the arguments we had heard awakened so much interest 
iii the question, that we did not disdaip to take notice of what 
~urred before our eyes, until we learned that there might be 
89mething in the matter-the more particularly, that many of the 
lr!>nderful stories were related to us by friends in.whose judgment 

.'11.p.d veracity we had perfect confidence. . 
:'_We then occasionaHy visited a circle, and had. now and then a 
.Onversation, through a medium, with what .purported to b~ one of 
faµ- spirit friends. The manifestations were notthen eooh .a.s to 
elJnvince as of their reality, or to induce us to pursue a ayst~ma.tic 
blvestigation ; and we could not divest our m.i.nds of the idea that 

c.· the "raps" we heard were made by the pretended medium, or .by 
iome one acting in collusion with him. 
I 
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CHAPTER IL 

TnE subject of Spiritual Manifestations naturally demand~ 
serious inquiry, either to elicit the gteat truths that spirits might 
be able to impart or to expose an o;utrageous imposition. The 
assertion that we could converse with the spirits of our departed 
mends, was so startling that we naturally fell back upon our eon~ 
servatism, and felt that it would be soon enough to believe thing& 
so extraordinary, and so without the authentic range of human 
experience, when there was absolute proo£ Therefore we endea:.: 
vored to hold our opinion in abeyance, though strongly inclined to 
believe that the little we had seen and known of the matter had 
originated either in the trickery of the parties, or their gullibility) 
-or perhaps a combination of both-knowing well that there is n~ 
fraud so gross that there will not be found hosts of believers. · 

In this disposition of mind, we listened to the proposition of two 
gentlemen, friends of the family, to bring !' medium to the housei 
for the purpose of convincing us-we having had many d!seussions 
with them on the subject. We acceded to the proposal, and on the 
23d of October, 1851, the gentlemen in question, and another 
medium, was b.rought to our house by our friends, and a circle was 

• formed. There' ~ere present only our own family, the two gentle
. men above-:i;nentioned, and the mediums-ten in all. 

But little !:ook place at this circle, which seemed any way extra
ordinary-and nothing which in our then frame of mind could be 
satisfactory. Our mental question~ seemed to be answered by 
affirmatives and negatives, through the hand of one of the medi
umS-also written and audible questions in the same manner-but 
th~ae did not amount to proof. There was nothing that might not 
have b,7en done by trickery. Two young ladies at the table were 
pronounced to be very susceptible .of the magnetic influence. A 
ghi.ss of water was magnetized fur a lady who was sick in the 
house, and a prescription written out through the hand of the 
medium. There was nothing, however, at all satisfactory or con
vincing t-0 us; though others at the table accustomed to such mani-
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~tio:p.il considered them genuine and reliable. Time has proved 
~t many of the answers not then credited, were true. 
,t"Q~ the 29th of the month, we invited the same mediums to our 

llpqse, and formed a circle early in the evening. There were nine 
persons present-the same party as before-one only being absent. 
~ema.nifestations were not hnportant, and nothing occurred which 
1'fl.thought any way extraordinary, except that the alleged spirit 
.Qf -0ne of our friends wrote out, through the hand of Mr. B., the 

· 2'!'!1ium-" I will convince you in your own house, and without a 
~dium.S' Having thus far no proof that there was any thing in 
~.matter, we did not heed the responses to our questions, though 
'"'eemed to be correct ; but we listened to all, (l.nd weighed every 
~' in a proper spirit of investigation. We sat up till twelve 
.<tfikick, and it being thus too late for Mr. R to return to the city, 

· M r.emained with us all night. · 
.: On the morning of the 30th1 at the breakfast table, we were 
.ted with frequent r0i:ps, by some invis~ble a,gency-and gener· 

.. ...U, at a distance from the medium,. Once we. heard·. three loud 
·. ,W's on the door, ~nd we went to tho door· opening into. the hall, 
~ to the outside d,oor, but found no one. This was the iirst thing 

· ~h we found too mysterious to comprehend, and 'We ~ntered 
:. ujpn the investigation with alacrity. 

'. tA circle was formed immediately after breakfast. We were 
· . ordered to sing, to produce harmony, and we soon had abundant 
t~Wfestations. After we had sat .about an hour and a hal~ there 

i ,was written. out-" Mr. B., go into the next room." It should be 
.:, ~~~,e observed, that in the circle there were three gentlemen, 
· ;. (i~cluding the medium, Mr. B.) two ladies, and a child under nine 
: 1911-rs. 'rhis child we will call in this narrative, for the sa.k.e · of 
cop.venience, "Mary ;" her sister, fifteen years of a.g~ ah!o at the 
~~le, we will name "Julia." Mr. B. left .tht} ci!'dle, as directed, 

' .8'4 went into the next room ; and shortly itftor)Vards the child, 
, wais very much agitated, and }u)r, ]/.and violently shaken. 
effect of the magnetic infiuelUle was· so strange and po unex

pected, that she became alarmed a.nd much excited. She cried 
. with fear, and ran to her mother, a.nd it was some time befol'e she 
wtis soothed and persuaded to remain in the circle. In fifteen or 
t~~nty minutes, her hand was made to write legibly, and in bold, 
large letters, full answers to all our questions, mental or oral. 

.This result, which had been ardently desired by a.11, created a 
most pleasurable excitement. The youth and artlessness of tho 
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child, and her perfect sincerity and truthfulness, made her the'best 
possible medium-because the most reliable. She could write 
ordinarily, though in a small, cramped, and scarcely legible hand, 
but now she was made to write boldly and rapidly, and with a 
style and spelling which could not have originated in her. 

Mr. B. was recalled, and Mary continued to write in answer to 
our questions, until she had used up half a quire of paper-but 
few sentences generally on a page. 

At length she wrote out-" :M:r. B. and Mary, go into the next 
room," and they left the circle accordingly. The circle left now 
consisted of five, one of the neighbors having come in and joined 
it. Scarcely had they left, when Mary came back and wrote out, 
"Now for Julia," and then left the room. They had been gone· 
but a few minutes, when Julia's hand was violently shaken, and 
her whole frame much agitated. One of the persons in the circle 
observed, " Julia will soon be a medium." This was spoken in a 
low voice, and could not have been heard out of the room-but as 
soon as the words were uttered, Mary ran into the room, and seiz· 
ing a pencil, wrote out, " She is one," and then left the room again:· 
And it was true. Her hand rapped in response to all our ques-' 
tions--which, at this time, while every one wa.s made a tm, wel'.e· ' 
generally proposed mentally. Three raps were ma.de to answer 
"ye~;'' one rap was "no," a~d two had an indefinite meaning, as 
"perhaps," "some," "I don't know," or "ask questions about it." 

ThiS morning's circle, at which the child and young lady 
were mad& med~ums, lasted till two o'clock, P. M. 

The same party met in the evening, and sat till near twelve. 
We were directed, abo\lt ten o'clock, to make the room dark
a:nd soon after the lights were removed, one of the company 
looking at a faint streak of light through the shutters, saw a shade 
pass by it, having the figure of a man-and soon after, felt the 
diStinct touch of a hand upon his head. One gentleman had. 
his coat-sleeve drawn up on his arm considerably. The roorti 
was tightly closed, and we joined hands round the circle. Thesa· 
were trifling manifestations-but at that time. we had not wit- ; 
nessed anything of the kind, and they excited some wonder: 
· We have omitted to state, that at the previous circle, the child,' 

Mary, was at about one o'clock, ordered by the spirits to leave the: 
table, as being fatigued-and, not immediately complying with' 
the reqnest, her chair was drawn from under her by invisiNe 
force, and she' fell to the floor. Sho arose to go into the next 



*'1nt iuMl as she was passing a sofa.....-or rather, a couch, on which 
·.. .. :OOs.hions were piled at one end-sh~ was taken up and thrown 

;~ .. ,.9.1P:;.lb;y.unseen hands. · . . . 
. •:•·tills• sitting, during the evening, ~he~ w~re rua~y $8.tisfa~-

2·'.: • :responses from many spirit friends:---:-~e:~_Jl'y 'd)rough 
?. dtiB halgd of Mary. Her elder sister, ·Julia, ha.d n~ yet ~~made 
·.·.~ ·. ·.,·--. __ ·.-·.·: ... 

·. '. ~be o( our neighbors, who was in th~· cire'Je', aslrt!4 the spiii~ 
. : ... deeeased-wifea. meetal qu~ioo. · ~.:ti>id'_-:hi8f Uiat s.R.e 
, ·. ·-..w answer the question the next mom1&g·9tu~tt.be.wai-edf 
.. :.~ m:Guth oftheir. childi_a boy-«i;>f Bffeo «-'¥t':fears. ·The-se was fulfilled. The .ll'Mt moroblg, ;:wt.en lie awoke, he 
A:·;!tl!ll'P.' .. :'!": tt1 his little boy, Who WM W bed.WiJWIRJb,,attd S~iU'asleep, 

· 'entally put the sa.rne:queatiorHO.dle .aj>irit df ru9wif~ ·-In-
. y_ths boy s11jd, "Yea-~/' .atul·e.ootin•asl~ ' ,. 
:,:·~ important. qu0$tjoQS'./ad;~ ;~ in -thf#: 
-~.-,e,of the._ev~, :q4-;~ ..... ;~e1~m,· 
; .. >• Q --·-~....-.. • ..-.;...:.n:tt;'·~-~-;~;4lie1ft ... y . . ·.' . -~.,,,,_.... ,..,,._... .......,.~ . 
''.-prfoar~·•t'a\.T.-~36»iilr~~~ 
~s ~m her 9e!tth. Aspirif~mise4 ti~~' aildJ;rinj 
·· oe:it JllOrning. , . · · . . ,, · ·: ' './ · . . " .;,1< 

• •• 
1;dle· next mording~Friday, Oet. 3lst.....;;we f~ a c~ar· 

e spirit that had been sent for was present, ·and wrote 
h.t~ medium.,.. letter to· her ·sister residing in Virginia. 

answered many'.·test·queations put to her, and satisfae,. . 
.. roved her identity. Ot)e of the gentlemen present addres&i.! 

itit in a roreign language, and received ·sa~;;~ 
. . .the answers being written in English.· · .;:, .;_' )~~. '-~•':,~·~1-! · 
·· f. the spirits-the one who bad beeri\i:~nt~'in · 

g the two-medi~oow ~.,.~-:the arm• 
\a, ,to get s~h ~Of• il, iti4f.~'.\t'lite with it. 
~ved 1o be-very. ~ftieult> ~h&pirit aitempted 

. · , the.hand. ~as m<>ved-<1.Willf~lar 'Violence; and it 
~untiJ longexercise·of:it,;tba~ inte1ligihle wri<ing was 

· Jµid, then but very &w ••~;,:. ' · 
.,..,_-,,. . ._,_. . . ... ; T ". 
·~}., .. ;~-

·~::< ~: ·:'. 
,_:~' 



18 $'1'tRtTVJ:i; ~N-IFESTATIONS. 

. \ 

Vi' ·,~· 

. ' .IT al>.<>ul4. ·be. observed;>t._ha t Julia· ailil Mary bad never seen: atly. 
ot. t}l.E! alleged Spiritual me.°Il~tations; urttil they were seen at'O'ltr 
'.Q~e at~ th¢' circles above >d~rioo& :w& :kn~ they had ·nwt 
.1-tjie~t .:3ny- art in the matter: ~re..-&iia. · it:there had ~ 
~:P<>rtu~; their .$fucation. a~~ their ~ltivat~ f~lin~s~ f<)r~a~ 
the p06Sib1lityof such a sup-positron.··. Th~etore the matnfestatione· 
-w;e hati wi~essed at the 8eve.ral sittings of This invisible." poiDH'' 
that through ·the hn.nds ·or. these children eoull\.reply'correetty•to , 
om: most secret thoughts, and tell us of many ·&.c\i\ we had not•! . 
tbre· known, naturally excited our wonder, and roused us to a. d"*) . 
. mination to investigate the matter fhlly. Ileing thus so well~·; 
vided with mediums; on whose truth we could,, rely wiiJ:rout the' . 
1hadow 'of a doubt; ~e pursued the subject daily;~et~hou'r!f ·· 
up. to the time of tllis·'w;mi . d'.4itJ&-th~~is na:rrstrte .. : 
·to ~onvJJ7·t~.the•'p11liliCtas·· e'Ofiiet~'and.· ~r.1' deScription of'.tfMf .. 
~~ .. ~~f;leii.:'tM ~..;;' ~..,r~ f!-j.,'SI "- ,_,\:: ''.. 

. . M1~pt: ... :;41eia,11 .of:1113· e~nts a.s they ocenrref.·'' 
. . · ~~(ihifuo 'great prolixity-"-nevtJil.it 

t\eJ.eiis. ~'t(Yielf''all that. oocurred'.where it mir) 
been or impoi\.a11~;.'~heriJ it would tell for -Or a:ga:inst the reli&:/t ~: 
'fillity of the resp0nses.' ., · · • · · · · · , ' · : »'1 . 
!:.Oit·.the·.2d-Of N~vember, Suaday evening; we formed a cifd~iot : 

. ._,"pe'l1!00l.iL ··~We conversed With. many spjrits, and. wiitten·\tft.\l 
.-.;iwei.e;: Mw ~any obtained ·through the· hand ·~f Julia;' 'WlP ··· 
~,;.·r·~--~~<at night. When elf others· in the house ~hid" · .. 
reun•;'.\Vlt .• 1ltp, at··the instance of the spirits, with another geitU'' 

· ~··:F~ng.whieh time, tne.n:ifostatibns were m~df .. 
of ~(; ·JJ:f ~ · .of ·'8pirits, such as raps on the floor e.nd \'OOt;I .. 
dlougll 1be"r9i s* ~o i:ired.ium. Dy this time the mediums, JufJ& . · 
:ind J{_ary; lfid.'bedful.f!t) well develop~d, that the spirits oould ;; 
ni1tnifest •t.1ienfseMiii t:'llrbugli them as ·well when alone as •h~ 
aidell ;O'f'th~ mti.gtteti:Mn:' on. circle; a_nd therefore they were kept 
eommm_iieating g,t ~ll tiinee'. o~ the day and evening. 



SPlRITU AL MANIFEST A.TIONS. 
i 

' · ;AHhe circl~ this evening, there wa.s . preS'ent ene of our neigh.:. 
lx>rs, who felt a strong interest in the subject which wa.s under 
Dlif'estigation. . He had attended several of our meetings, tiind was 
pi.fully satisfied of the verity, of the mairlfestatio~s .. ·trn 'hi~' ask
ing if there' was any spirit who .wished to.com,m-g,nicaj&ly:ith him, it 
wa.s answered that his wife was present ... He then hel,d'& oonv~r· 
.~&i· with her-asking bis questfons menta:Uy, !ind . oh~iuil;l~ 

. ·~.~ r.~plies. ~i~lly, to te~t the identity of' t~e e:pirit, he 811.i~ 
· ~~ is the spmt of my wife, she can. ~rta1nly tell D).e what 

• ·~. the last words I said to her '\Yh9f!. ihe·-wa~ . dying, and thee 
~lt which she made. I think there is b~. •OM persorr present 
. ,. knows what that question: was.'. It will certainly be strong 

· · . of her identity ifs.he ca.n answer .lDY qu~tioil correctly." . 
" ~ "1'e was much interest felt by all present to. hear the reply of 

'·llli'spirit. After a little ·he~tionj"~it,'.m1;1.~m·throte out tile 
~ words spoken by tk'e gmtlemaff·~"; ' ' 'ecbi¢i1 tt1ul· t.i8 , , f wkkh kis Wfa •!Oi!fllltli!'' fi. 011 ''.; • ~~ti '°'"•..,.: 

;'.; · . ·which t~ ~~1'1ie1~xef flie'W.~~1t·tt> li~. 
(·. ···· ;·hy whitlh'·fl~~fn~n.-r;ll'e•'~,·~"hftiS'~ 
'~: . · no individ.Ual present. knew tha.t)e had eveflield 'thll.tDj-l.! 
A:~·gentleman replied, after a few monfonts of ~nence; "''fhi.~~~ 
; llfOOd ·strainge-I did hold a.oommissiOn whi<ih ,confurl-ed 00.'1!te' 
::··rank of Captain: Very few persons know this, and the title, 
· -i'Pts.in, was a pet nlime whfoh ·my wife frequently used. No 

~ z,,er person ever did so.'' · · · · 
"•·:·, ,,At the next circle, ·the only remarkable result was the commu-

. tion by a spirit to one of the persons present, that o~ o~ his, 
tives,.four hundred miles distant, was at the point·~of dea.ilt!'-"•.t 
news of the sickness had been previously reeeiv'edlLiimf $ 
l~man. feeling a.mtious about the healtli Of bJ" · :·Jr~nestr.. 
; spirit to gO' and see the sick pe1'1!<m; '.and:; ' ' ' ' word .-or 
'e'l:act aituaitiOn; ··"T~e·spi?it creadil] ~lfij(f. We were ·re

·ea to open the door tb'permWt;!tr~i!i of the spirit, and WO 

1 . : In a bout ten minutes· di.If .~mm note, " Some ·one 
. ~ks-:...open the door." We open~· the }i!treet door, n.nd instant.. 

,;~ ~e spiti:t tha~ had ?een degp~~hed on the_ errnnd 8.ri~onnood,_ 
. ft.Hiigh themedium;·hls retum. 'He·~la.ted that.the pa.tient·was 

{ .Ar death, and could not live" tWenty-four hours. The disease, he 
Asif; wns in the lungs. (Tlii(we all knew·; tbe patient having 

.. slirered many years witli a pttfrrionu.ry complaint. i He said thai 
...... 



s:eni.'IT11 A.L 1'.A.N lFEST AT IONS. 
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h~ ha.d .bee:i;a at her bedside, and examined the condition o£ ~e · 
fArg!llla diseased. · : ·, , 

The.spirit who m11.de this statement wa.s on ea.rth a physi~~ 
TM. subsequent intelligence by letter from the friends of the de-:: 
eea.aed, proved that the diagnosis was oo~ect. . . ~ . 

At some of the circles of which ife'hav.e spoken, tHe spirit of t. · 
eJii,ld, who. died four y~a.rs sinc'e, ·a. t the age· of fourteen montl.ut; 
manifested her~lf through her sister, Mary, the younger meditUD.,, . 
She first wrote her name ip. large .~ls~the ·letters very 'lelt · 
formed, and made with gre~t ra:RiditY:~ ·· S~:t.hen wrote in 'a. si~ 
lt.r. -.n&]ln(lr, " Papa, ma.ma, Jalk ;.i. M1ttgey." She. continued.~. 
'Write Qi J;toman capitals for a eonsidera.ble, tiin~ut lii.tterly ~·· 
tfugun, to write in ordinn.ry script; , , , : : 
· 4,t the next sitting the only circum.staµce of any i:i:i:iporta11ce, 
was that through the hand of the· younger llledium several spiri,. 
wrote, each ·with a. ·distinctly different hand-writing. This ~,' 
more particularly obser_vable in the Wl'iting of the brother a.nd ~ 
ter (spirits) of the mediums. The brother had been writing • ~ · ·~ 
band, and telling what studies he pursued in the spirit world, ~ ' 
who were his teachers, when suddenly the little sister took t1te~ · 
hand of Mary a.nd wrote out her message in capital le~~ This. •, 
excited considerable surprise in thGSe Wh~ ~IJIOfi~.seen ~ " 
~est~~ Th& .. ehild, lfll~D, olj; ~~.:WU Uio yo.,mg to urn~. · : 
~d,.~~ .~~ -!e ~ ,xpres.s~herself by the ~· . · 
of~tet,fJetlet!fl, ,llDt h$~ yet Ierirned to wnte. . . )' 
.~ lt. ~P~.M4 .~ made, another spirit, wh~ · 
~·pra.etictid:#i~,~-lia1uh,if.)lary,wrotewhat he h&d t-0811£' . 
in.a bold and ooi:root, cli.iJOgra.phy, and in a style of·thought ~. '.'. 
la.ge quite beyond the capabilities of this child-medium. . '1' : 

. +iext CB.me a spirit tha.~ had.. never written, through the hJ'ldld;{( .· · • 
~ . .Julia. or Mary. She attempted many times, and fa.iled ~ 
~-~d..Jhe wa.s succeeded by·another spirit equa.llytm:used't·'' 
ift'i.te ~!9~ th~, who after several, attempts~ WTote a comm~;~·. 
··~~~y'.legible-a.nd of a character a.a different ali pos11;\\ .. 
~-.~rt· '. ' . . .~ , . '• •' '.~:f. :. 

* Jt::,lf~ }tti_@lenc:id, that in no ins~nce at first did a •Fi/r.· · 
~~:'1a't'. •••. oli4'ogaphyhe used on el!'rth, thong~ we· o~.-. 
~:~~-Of ~emblance-but after having obt~"1 • 

~.!)llfiif!P~9f:t4wJl~i¥1, ibfre .. we.re sever.al who wr?~e so mu~~ 
thet~1~:J1"1l!l.(\Y~en e~ .. ~h,) that the wntmg could~ 
readily ?CCogrUuQ H thO,ll'I, ny those Who had known them. 



SPIRITUAL l!olANIFESTATlONS. 

'~~t ttiia time,. (11th Nov~) a family of our acquaintance left 
.ifiretb, f'or &n Francisco. Wishing to hear of their progress, 

.. ~ d!:llire,d certain spirits tO see them every day arid bring us word. 
"'· ~ ' ~ngly, we received at th,e circle eyery evenmg, an a.oo(lunt of 

~ .U~agers! with all events worthy of note, a~4 ~.the everung of 
· ~·Jlst, an account of the arrival at Chagres. \Allihiswas.snb

. 1··~0.tly confirmed by the1letter1.1 we received.}· Aeoounte were 
: .~ br<!Ught to us of their crossing the lsthinus; a.nd·tJieir embt.r~ 

·. · . . .for Oalifornia. The name of the steamship-the eiekness · 8illll 
.. o(other passengers, and the safe a~y~loft~ 'Y~)'&ger~ ·~ 

}1la~ of .their de~t~a.tion~~llilig t~e :~~·time ~f their a~ 
. am1J. their estabhshmg themEJelves &t &: hOiet Then ea.me in 

. ssion their conversations respectinS' i~i; co:ptemplated move. 
\. tneir letters and presents 1ent./to il)is city, &e., &e:, all 
,ilttn :mhiutely.andin th~ir order;, / .. ~ :; ··~.,, " . " . 
· :··flte next session, worthy-0t n9te, .• w11S:ad·wiusaa.lly.Jarg~.one. 
·~re were present severa:\ .st1'3ngets; wiw l'J'~. d_esiro~~ of wit.. 

.~!:~!:~1t:.:!~~~~="!i ~~:~ ·~:~~:; 
~ iial atrangers) yet the results were all that co ; 
\~ · ;We asked th& number of spirits present on this oeca.siop, anti 
· -~ tqld there were seventy-i;~en. We hav~ gen«"a.lly fO....,_ 
.~t when, a.fter special appointment, ·an extraordinary circle is 
'.. ~ed, there will be collected a large n~mber of spirits. It was 
\ Ja this evening that the spirits .for the first time were enabled to 
~~: ~k through the voice of Mary, (except that one word had been 
~. i$iered on a former occasion,) and' thifi!. excited great astonishment 

ill all---it being the first time we had known th~tsuch a.. tl}ing waa 
· .~ssible. It happened thus. We were converli!-ing.~lX>uHae·~ 
. ability of & spirit's speaking through a mediu~ •. ;r~. ot~of the 

!. Qirits wrote .out:-" I will speak. through M~~ ·.Yet.lien· asked 
.. to speak her n&~ .&4e pi.a.de W,le o(~:,Ji;pd 9f the. medilllQ. 

•, to 1;11agnetize her chest, threat anj ~ •.. ~ ~u spoke her na.me. 
{omitting the middle name).. ~he ~ ')fli)re uttered with a kind 
tf explosive sound. There was ~nsidera.ble eontra.cti<m of the 
Jlluieles of the fltce and .th4o tj)r~nd to all present the dia.
par..gm was visibly convuls~d.,. .MQ.ry.:was evidently ta.ke,i by sur
pn.e,. and somewhat frightened. We now asked the spirit to tell 

' ... \ii what"w.a.s her middle. n~.whieh she had .omitted to speak. 
~ 'Bhit, no one knew, ex~pt. the querist. After magnetizing the 

child a few minutes, she uttered it-and then uttered her whole 



name. ·. Tb.ls. was considered by all a remarkable test, as the nµd,
dle l}Ame was one not known to the English language, and' could 
JWt.ha.v.e been guessed. · 

Another of the events at this circle was the writing a letter~ 
One of the company had brought a let~r to one of the spirits wh<t, 
was expected to be present. The letter .was read by the spirit, whi:t 
then prqceeded to answer it. She· took the hand of Mary, ani 
commenced the letter in due form, writing half' a page. Then ha.v, ·. 
ing sometbil!g of a private na.ttU"e t9 C\l:JJv:ey, she magnetized the; . 
eye!!! of th~ child, 'so thti.t she could not see wha.t ahe wrote. &ho 
thus ~ote two pages, and then lblded:a11d •aaressed the letter 
.'~while thi~ was being writtei(Ma.ry ltept saying, .''Lca.n't seo 
ri&t l'm wri.ting. .If I look do~ I am blind-but I can· see wh~. 
lhitlk np.'.1 . 'The letter contained ·a private communication to.a. l'~·· 
lative, which it would not have been proper for the company to ~ 
and was upoii matters of which the' child knew nothing. · 

~.:{t: ,""l!< ~i.. ~ . ~ 

v~ ir<ili!()~~ . :ref: / ('{t!.t.: ! 
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· c~*r,',. · ' Li:FE :m THE l':IECONU' SPBRJ!:;..·;\ ·~, 
~~ •• -:. ~ ,-- ' "; ~ ·-': ;f; ; :~"•- " '·.·. ·.-·' • ••• ·- "~ 

.. ~IJT the 20th of .l'f~vember, lSai,.ol\e 9,£.,.qur s1?¢S.Jriendsu 
· lliiP, had died ~bout a yea~ pre.vious, .,g<twfi~u,l!~J°~"to. tell ~,: 

r , • . ~tions on e1;1<tering the spirit. \'lj'.qrJd; ,.,J# ~EqUlr~ .thaj: a 
; . . book .should be pr9Cured fp,t,:-hilll~·b\tjl ~!,i;ig pre.pared, 
~ ·~JOte in it, through the h~nd; of. l\i.t;~)rJagy emqtnunicatkm~ ~ 
/~e f11:tDily, to whom lie w~ ,sO n'.)ju;h;(littp.c}~,. and tpe~1 ·pro-. .. 
· · ~, according to his l>.n>9"s~,,~,gi~~~~·'l·f~q~t ~·. b,i~ ~.ll!r.; . •~ce since death. . . 7 . · •.• ·,, · . ~· . 

;•.·.·~nt given· hy a. ·.Q,,,i;u.;.?.~kis se~tltiQ;if ,,.iJ;;;;.;·~s~ :~11,;n ~ut1 
c ~~,,, the.ha.:ia:JIM·~~~~~4),,=j7~~f;,J.z: 
~ . . . . ~ · , · · fl'f ·: · , · l>c·· .f~ • 

<t:ft·After I became conscious, t felt like a person waking- from· ,p 
-~-from some unpleasant dream, io · a reality too · liea'-tilal* 

.':"'1 exquisite to describe. I saw below me my friends, who ali'' 
; !illhned · mo"Qming for so1n~ one; and upon noticing particularly, 
; l~uhd that it was I for whom they were weeping : and I thought · 
' ~w strange it was that they cuuld feel so badly about one who 
· ..tf'S"so beautifully situated. I then saw around me many friends· .t I had lost, and was at a loss to account for my seeing themr 
'lfoi till' then was Iconscions that I was dead-that is, .whP.t·"ftjt{ 
· ~ll" 1 dead/ but, in reality, an opening into life, a~ Hf& ~nal;' 

. '·~The next thing that I realized, was, .that ~~tfit,:Jll particµ.: 
,: Jit:~emed to hover 'around me ; and ~~~f,~ed at her par
~ ~larly, I ~onnd that it was my ·itistij('O~Hiline. She :was so. 
' .dttnscendantly beautiful, that ar'fttst"tdi'd not recognize her-

; 'Jiijt she soon made me consdowftfiat'ii was she. 
. ;:0-Artd. then there came to meet me another beautiful spirit-who 

'!fas my sister Maria .. She s~nied to (escend from some place 
ll1boff me, which looked :as we see the sky-as you usually call 

,. • ~tf-iooks to us. She seemed· so happy to see me, and told. me 
flat she was in the Third Sphere. 



I ooct;1pied &oms time. in g.Wg,from place to place in my sphere, 
and beho~ng it~ beauties, and all. things which pertained to k: . 

. l~w~s. then taken by my sisters to a spirit who seemed to hf+~. . 
~ S\lpervision of the, S~ond.Spbe.re-to whom au the·spjjits ' 
~med· to pay :te,!Jpeet. I inquired.whll itwas, and was info~ 
tJtatit was one of the angeTs of GOO, .whom.he sent to take the 
charge-that is, to see that every OH.Q did his,.duty,' and was t&ld 
and instructed in.all things. .He i!t ~~ery beautiful spil'it-more 
beautiful than y:o\l i;:ould ~sibly imagine. When he welce0¥M:l 
me, .he !laid~ 'WelC9Iti.e, my son,i.ta·thti.l&~iness and glory_.
tbe Sec<;ind Sphen;d, Whi.le yo1uemajn·iit~ .. sphere, you· 'W'IJ: · 

· be·.prep~ripg 10ur mind to emei the nekt--i:tml in. the same ma1l"~ 
PW thfo,up.all the stag.es, \lnt.H. yon :reaeb the seven~,· and·'t'ke'. 
~· beautifllit of alL' ,There w:as upon his countenance such aa• 
expr~ssion ,of holiness, .that I bOwed. down ·in awe before hintl:t 
b~t he gently ~se'd mo up; and .Sa.id, 'Kneel not .tc> me, but W · 
~y Master, who sent me to you, to assist in purifying ·yon ·ten'l 
1our eternal home.' · . , 

After he ceased speaking, there came to me a spirit to conduGi· 
me to my home. It was my wife. She took me to a habit&
tion-:-W;)t . hotJ.se-over the entrance to _which was. , written my 
naf!Ie, with the time I was to remain in tb.e SeecDp Spb~re--DQL 
y.ru.u and t:wcuuontllE!. :: . , . . · . .. ~ . ·~ • , ·~"I\ i 
_.Tfie.$pa~ i~to whic~l,wa~,U$~te8 • pe.rf~lyempty, a~·· 
1~~4.~,ll~lsl ba.veJf.jt,wbatI·mosi aesired.. . .1•, 
:~~~i\.-~IH'~JQat it seemed to be a large ga~l ·; 

d.fp1;,11Jfl'l'P~·~~;:\v,.U. ~L~WEl,rs. I forgotto mention, th~ .. · 
the size .of the,~s»~: l)lpepds.upon the. length of time that ti.. 1 

~rson, iS to stay in it. , Mine was not large, as ldid not stay in.~· .. 
. eQly wben I. wished to meditate and pray-for I went to other.) 
ham~ tf.} be.taught. ,, 
.. -J«;r teacb,ers were persons who were appointed to teach eae\i · 
SRirit;-~ jtepte~; ... The first ones are called p~paratory teachert!r 
T..~14; n~ .a~ ~ljke, but they are not brothers. They te.aeb-$ 
the sam~ tJu~. . First, they endeavor to eradicate all false d~ -
~~-w~-W . 1*n fqeulcated during their si;>jwrh in ·ihti 
1llnl"1ra . ._ • I ~.t_;, 
~r,ry.ttt'..":•·.;,,.,' ,__,,,.~ '1-.1 ' - "' 

1 1~lJ.~~k~if.~yJ~~ll a,}l,persons. No, only their divisiop.~ 
I ~-1>.rt~,.~.Qf • .fh~\,S~µd Sphere which is given to tbeh; 
eare. Tltek:dkisiP.n is ealle.d.Jbe .seventh. Th~re are sev~fl~ 



.~n& t<t the sphere. Into this one· persons go who are not to 
, ~n long in the Second Sphere.r , 

, ... ~~'·'\('hen another took me to a point' from which I could see all 
. · .. #ie·~sphere; and when I had expressed my wonder and delight, 
~.:. , ;_.,..·began to turn my attention to the Source. 'Whence sprang 
· · tijl ·tJJ~ f!lory-even unto our Heavenly F~ther. They told me 

·fl!'• a-It his mercy and goodness ; and when they saw · t~at I was 
...,. much affected, and was beginning· to be Conscious of.a.limy 
!~,.comings, they showed me by what means l could, ma}fe 
.~f most acceptable in his sight. :I cb.nnot ten you of ·t1U 
,,,,..,,. M.id, for it would occupy more tilne th~n ·could be spared • 
. :;ftey. then took me back to my ho~,; ami teft me to think and 
.'fltl!!• They (I mean, one at a time,) came to me each day, (for 
··~e0'1 divided my time as I did en earth,) to teach me. During 
··tlillh absence, I was told that I might1 &eeupymyself as I wished, 
, .. y I must not go from my :hotntnirttH .~nnission -was aecorded 

>J tt•Hrom the commander. My:'Wife1"8.ftdt~&ioWed to be With 
'. .ilei nor was any oth~ .epirit. ::. At lll!fl;1after;i/~"liteeks, I re
,.:~'.jfved a mesaage to-COU16'tb·the>'~ti\il~~twtitif!d!Something 

'0,'.C:~: ~':m~~:'!11: !i:!~'t·:: w;::;:!~:,: 
.white drapery, edged with blue. l·mt1st mention, that'liilli 

old of the eommattders of the different spheres, halril 
. ~rent dresses, or styles of clothing peculiar to them. The 
::::. ones (those of the Second Sphere,) are white and blue;· and 
.-.hse of the third are white and pink, which is more delicate and 
:' jJ1re than those of the second ; and I am told, th~ t as thf! spheres 
··)""".' '.· ~. do the colors becQme more pure and delicate: until'.\~ 
·~:.6h the seventh, where it is all purity. · ·. "· · ···:"''''·' 
,:{fl first commenced the study of botany and. ·~~ ... ··G·.-ft'Ot'itl.t<r 

.; jither from books, but mostly from nature;. ~· ~ l' studied 
'-~ almost as I would have d'o11e on ,_.lltt lf-1 then studied 
, JI .tfie works upon theology,· belolignig'lh''~liry sect, and I wac 
• ,_i;tiitted to read, and seleetfut nr~elt-~mrreHgiori. .After I had 
; · ~ed them all, and thought ttpbn them, I came to the conclu
.. · ·~· ~hat lov.e to God and· 1ot1e~f.(l:man was the foundation of the 
• · fllbe religion~and if we endeavored to treat our fellow-beings 
· · JWrf, we should be dealt ·with accordingly. 

, ~··teommunicated my-se.ntinients to my teachers; and, after they 
. ~ hettrd me through; they said to me, ' In a measure, you al'd 
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right, bnt-yeiu .mu.st always jud~e iJourselj justly ~ well •1 
others; Yeu must be always careful not to think that th~ 
thing.a Which you do yourself, are better than those Whie}) :y9Uf •. 

nt!ifhllOrs do. Be not ~If-righteous. . By 1'E!e.piQg, as far .as y~~; .... 
~.able, the expresa:commands of our God;.. yQu will be 11ure ~,, r 
be .fitted in a degree· for an eternal heme Qf peJ:"fe~t happin~s.2 , t1f 

My teachers talked to me a.long time upo~ many subjects o4 
deep interest to me-and among them, ·:was the ideit.. start~ . 
of whethe.r Christ.was the SQn of. Godl or God himself. l haA. 
alw11-ys supposi:id, when l was upon ea.rth, .that Christ and Gq4. 
~re one and µie same person,. anct .that the Holy Ghost wa~41.. · 
pervtt,ding Spirit..· They told me tb,at Christ was and is the. Sqn;· 
G(r.Gpd-:-entirely.different and distinct ,persons. They are Qn~ 
iJii.smuch.as the.y are perf~ly good and holy, but neverthewsf;. 
distinct and ~parate. Christ w:o,s born into this wodQ, a ~ 
but with the' Spirit of God-pure, holy, and. righteous. · He w~· 
created by his and our Fa,ther, to serv:e as an example to. n»'I\ 
He suffered and died for us. I will, after rµy descriptjon of tht; 
ap.here!J, enter more fully into this subject, and ~ill answer .~ . 
questions which you may see fit to askJ When I reached t~ 
seat· upon whieh sat the commander, he. took IIJ.e ,by the.1 ~pd,. 
and saicho m~ 'J. have .. been,iJ)fQrl)led, t\i:w~~;~Jlcl.tJsiQJJ . yo~ ' 
b~ye a.~iv•; . µ{)t. qpnclqsi9n-::-'-bµt w.h~hypi.t;Jdqls were upo!l . "' 
tJ;te sul;>ject which,·. hi~~f been. ·.Jmfllgbt,~~·-·Y9.Ul mind. o(< , · 
~~·~~·;wiJl.:.~~~ll~ve,yo~t ideas enlarged;'· 
.. ~>~*-~ .... j.~ ~er•;W,J.e, w l\ppreciate and uud~ 
~: .thP· ~. :gf~ ~~J~.itl>..' H.e then told me .that L 
~ht. go to ~~APmJnp: :PO.l'.D9. :when~v.erJ chose, and that ~ · . 
friends might 1;>e alto~ed Jp,.. lf~it m~. Two hour~ a. day. I n.1~· · · : 
•. apai:t for meditation-::--'the ;-est of the _time was at my owl\ · 
·~!. It.. ip.ust pot be forgu~ten, that all this while I d'ivi~ 
WJt~ ~M:> days aµd hours, as l did· when on earth. , ,,;; 
~,,..;.Af-..;JOU(h~ve become familiar with the things iQ this spb.tlta 
yqs ~Y;·i~ to.~.each day, and. spend. pne bo~r with th~ . 
frieµds, to wh~.:you., are most attached;' l\ll.d, with a bles~n~. 
~.~~ . • ~l r~ttimeg. home, andt after .I h~ .been t~ 
~: I,,wll3 11i,1fd~e~y call(ld by a voice which "See~ . · 
ro..eome. from my ho~e, !>U;t l could not see from what p~!i ' 
c~ ,J 11aid,.,,' ~Qc ~Q~. ;that .are speaking to me 1'--.apcf 
~be V~jlfH~ .:,J ~"~ ~~g~ "Vhom you are not perrt)i\t~ 



~,:lb\lt~you will hear me speak-..,.for I •am appointed to gui~ 
-~;~·you imtil you reach' my own.ho~, where we will.com~ 

··,· . ~our journey upward, hand in hand.' Ins~netively I bowed 
;; .9 helid, 'but I was told not to feel awe, but respect, of course; 
• , ~the spirit was but a spirit who was 11. little ,ia a4vance of 
,. • but that every spirit in the seventh div:isiQD.. of\ the Seeond 
. ~ere had an attendant spirit, as I had when oa the eanh.., . 
'.. : '*1ttlhis guardian angel I was sometimes, ' by itpecia.l ~i,..<:.Sion1 
/ ~ .~J}finted to see. It was no one I had ever berore known; · & 

• · ~specially appointed to attend me, and retu1med ()ften to at" 
· · . ·to his own pursuits, as we do from our attendance upon you. 

·the :first occasion when I was alloW'ed to come to earth, 
. · 'ted your family; and my second vis,i.t was to yo11. On the 

;'~occasion, I went to my rather'$ h~. When 1 went there, 
1.~~d them all gone from home; ~pt· my··Dlother, and s'M 
'{ tl's in the sitting-room, thinking ·of me, · ud weeping bitterl1; 
'1'. .fti,ied to calm her,..;..and l th.illk:;t,..-~~in some depe. 
·:. ~y little thin.gs, a.ppertaiQ-.g ;i. thele :~~} '*11.d teU 
i~ but I will:Jloi'now!. f~ei~t<t~t\i,~&Ud,alw&Jt~~ 
:.:1ltiome ofmy nearest friends. · ·:. · ·~ · ,, ~ n:: ,J' 
·i ' . My studies now began to be moro' d;ifficqlt and more nt1~ 

· at first; and frequently I was obliged to go .to-Jriy ~ 
jve instruetion, and it took mticb of my time that I wouW 

ly have devoted to you. . · "J shonld. now, like to tell you ab~ut our meetings~ Every w.eek 
··{party of us meet together. It is a party .of fnends who .are 

., WE" ... · enial,. ·and who enjoy themselves as they most d.esire. T. he®. 
• · · ai:e called ~Affinity Meetings.' The numbers are g~ 
. ·' y from fifty to sixty-many times much less,. . .J~. ~ ~· 
· . ·· s the slightest wrong, he is not permitted ro;~ .. }raat 

very seldom. We devote our time. -~~.1patties ... 
~-. ~c, and the friend:iy ..diseussion •Q~·~ing subjects f~ 
· .Wch we could be mt'ttually instmeted1 and which would give 
·~·for thought. We.·do not ·~.f6r ·any s~ purpose-

: '~for o'Ur amusem.ent., ·: >·~ .. :;.,, · . .· . 
. · y;,rou ask c.oncernmg my :~dies.· They are t;o numerous, .ii 

1'0\Ud be impossible to toll you~ :Twill, however, give you some 
.... :0€ the most pJOminent. · ' · · 
~·History' occupies a good part Of our study time. 

· \, Gjlology-..-Botaoy_:.Phjsiology:-and other sciences; from mllJlJ 
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books upo.d ea.cb:.-ODEl of them, by different authors--and >then 'W'e 
discu~ ih~ir respective merits and truths at our sool.ety meet· 
ings .. 
·~The books upon ~hese subjects are by authors unknown to t:tsl 

but we are informed that they are transmitted to us, some from 
the First Celestial Sphere, and others from tlte sixth and sevendi 
or our spheres.. . . . '. 

There· are fixed Jaws, requiring us t~ study a portion of each · 
day-say: six honrs-and two hours als<! each day to teach tho~ 
in other divi~ons; After this, .·we · can _ oceiipy our tim13 as ·we 
choose, provided it be not against. tJie la.'ws. ·.-.· · · · .· · · 

The penalty for disobedience 'depends," or CO'iil'Se, upon the 
oft'ente. There is a certain amount to be, learned in each division, 
and one is obliged to remaill'there until he has learned it. tr he 
neglects his studies one day without permission, he must remain 
just one day longer than was at first ordained. . 
, With respect to the division of time, we are more particular 
when we first go there, than afterwards; still, we aiways divided 
oor time into days, and what are called 'semi-days,'-that i8i 
the time devoted to recreation or rest. Our semi-days are your 
nights. . . ., ~· · .. : 
' With res})f!et to aU our studies, I eanriOt; ·name;·tli~m/ "Tftere . 

• ' . . ',, '. J', ·t ' .- ". - :.. ' _,!~- t. ~'':'- ' . 

friie soqte pt'trsue9 b~re · not·· known .to etut~arld ftieSe it is nQt 
.. ' ' . . ' ") _. ' .. -,,..., ·, -·- ~ .... ,.f"" "\_.. lt'. " ' '"_; 

~itted·to. 11ame l<»yoy. . · . . . '-. .- .. · ·· . 
i·y1'"~·leotft'~:J's·'yo. · ~ ~ft!-(.to aid us in acquiring · 
~~- •~.·.·~;. ,,.~ .... ·.. . ·. ',. 

:i~iA~ ~;~g'.~~.:~.'!'hW ·~~b~re, he has become~· . 
htfbituated to stnay; that ft· is "l'lo Jonger a task, but a pleasureli 
·Ind. :we are then permitted to choose our own· time for studyj 
tiwf: we a?e always tequired to do something useful. If we neg lent 
-~ ~! ·We aro sent for by the commander, and. reminded of' 
9'8.ciW-that is, always sufficient 'to make us more faithful in 
•:ru~~· . 
·--f~~~~.ij~· _you, ·that as our time in the sphere diminislios; 
~. ~oe,s t~;}epgt~ of ,t.i.~e written on ~he ~?franc? to our ha!3f
titi8il;,.....clla~~ftntil It IS perfectly blank. Then we know we 
-~lts ~.~'Pt',;; ', ·(,;,,.t··• !'. '.. ; ·. ' " ' ·;) 

.. ·~iii rnftiJ.e baa. c6roe, I was taken to the commander'6f 
hiS'b,tt~'da~f"s~··\1tW:as' \:tshered into his prosence,· and left 
a'fone·W"fW•r•a'fi'ef~aMit'\ii:.ith''me long and seriously of my 
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~ imd weames8es. After he h.ad finished bis advice, he took 
al&by .the hand, and concluded his remarK:s with these words : 

· • ~1 My son, .while you have been here, you haiJe tJone '!lou.r dut'!f• 
· ~· i8 the greatest.· praise I can bestow upon ifou~ You will . 
.. tunl 'here frequently, to give instruction to.4tose 'JnG are enter· 
.fak' .this division.' He. then laid his hands· Ul •.my 1'ead, and 
l..ect me. · · · •· · 

: ~At this moment, all ·my friends from the sphei. aboYa me 
~:ti ,' ' ' ' : t . 

eame towards us and surrounded the commander; upon .wtlcl&a 
·l>somTwas leaning, and with voices::......Oh1 what •oura.1 -give, 
t~yon could hear them !-which poured' forth iheir .song of wm• 
foine. · ' · · · '· ";.·'·r: 

. ~·,J was then led by the commander towa'rd. a high circular wall. 
~.we.approached, the gates were opehea;':and tenthonsand little 
~ts chanted these words : . ' ' ' ' . : ' . . 

~~. ::·,' . '. ' \ . 
· ~ •Jiowble~ ho1fl.~ · •, ·""' ., 
it. o T-.,.iof~ .uW, · · ·· · .. r:~ } · : ,., , 
1 · · . ':'!\' .fit.,0'-~• _- .. . . .,, ..• "f;'}f-1~c • 

· ~,.~en I~~ ta1cen ,in~ici~:t-he:~-"fuiftttef'~, 1

• • 

tt'Snrrounded by DtY friends, l was·e0nduete~f\owardlth~ ~litre 
c: · 6f this garden-to the .border of a fountain~ I "waS' then't:6.'Wi 
· ·-.,.~the commander· by the hand; and. lifting me geiitly; ·tie~. 
~ me in the water ; and as I came from it, i found that"[ 
fru white as the purest thing you can possibly imagine. Then 
tit! commander taking me in his arms, said : 
·.•1•You have bathed in the river of everlasting purity. · Never 
iliote will you become impure or defiled, for yon have dmnk ana 
tluhed in the waters of eternal life.' . ''> •:,' ~,. ' 

. '.''Jnst at that moment came a burst of music. If~.f~ 
ctlately above us, and voices were heard singing t.· ~~:~:. /;;, .,y~•' 
~.::: . . . '·: ·'. '~ . ' 

. ~;:; •Weeon;ieforthee.w•e~!i\'.·:~ -. 

~~· · ' ~d then from afar came. thr~e. ~i~ ~ · OO,autifnl than. those 
;\ ~.the sphere I had left. They were robed m white garments 

~·with pink, with crown~ Qf white :flowers about their h~ads. 
In .their blinds they carried trilmpets. One of them bore a pareh.t in hjs hand. As tlrey. ~a.me into this gardert_,.which is 
~lled that of. 'Perfect .Pitrity,'-the oth~r spirits fell back, and 
~wed them to approach the. C?mmander. Then the.one wbo 
Itemed the ehiet; said to the commander : ' · ·: · 
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'We h-.w·cimie for one more o( your s6ns, Is he prepared 11
;/· 

And lie answered : ., . 
' µpbQu· hast said.' 

. :Tile parchment t~ey gave to me. Upon it was :written 'thmw. 
words: l Thy work' has been done. 'lirell. · COME.' ': :; 

I was then clothed in a dress of white; ·and was taken by lbs · . 
hand by two of the ~pirits, and the third went in advance .. ~;I 
was accompanied by my friends· as far as possible-and th.e_P. · ... 
with one 'GOO bless you !'· they ieft nie. · · · · 

Immediately I was envelo~d'in ·darkness; and seemed to b1i 
saillng throngh the air. . I W'as,a'\V1{kened'·from this trance by a· 
loud and." prolonged shout : . .l 

;, .. ~ . . ~ . ; .. ~ 

~;·· .• ';H~ .. ~1.llqf!S ! ·.he COIJMSl~'We~\)Ome ! welci;im~ !' 
;, 

This is' the ;history of my 'ckange from the. Second to a; . · 
Thfrd Sphel'€!. · Sometimes many spirits go together. 

The ceremony of introduction t0 the comlliander is much the 
same as l have described for the Second Sphere." · 

The reader will bear.in mind, that the medium through.whom 
this account was written, was a young lady of six~n; .membef ,. 
of a. refined and hjghly·cultivatoo faalily.; eOu.~~~ in.the 
highest degree; and Ch~fore <abO\te de~pntfit; , Bu'.t-tbis vtas inlt 
~~:~.ft been•it1teDd~~ f''J'h~ -~itiln's artn was moved 
~~~~if iml:'IPh41f6li will, and made to write 
~---.~~ihei,ag.e- i:tr ha:viqg any means of know- · ~ 
~.,J,:..Jl.a..:..rc&.Li.3'~ ··: .. ,,. . •· . ' .. ~ wu·JMF~~·~a .. 1~ ·~· ·.~" · _ . · : <r:: _'·. 
. ;.i\ftet he hlMftm.iSh~» htfi at;eount, we asked. him many quea• . 
~s, !\vJl~ he' ans\vered, in substance, as follows : . 
· · "'We do il<>t exactly study music, but we hear it at all tim~ 
~~ are· therefore constantly learning it; but we do not speciall~ 
'trend \o it ·and enjoy it fully, until we· have finished the ta.so 
... . ~.J~·~- ;, .·. . . . . . ,;'": 

iQ!il).is #tsi return to earth, the spirit said : · . ~~ 
;~~ 'i™>. eartp, I often thought of you aU, :md ~isht4 
-~~JML$y:Jot sQmH time; bn~ I w:as· only allO,ww) . 

···:-~:!Pf Y.~~ . .at a time, when I was permitted to,Jft: 

a~ . . al~~~~i~tJ/ kph,~~ to go to earth, I went i~~. 
' - .,,... . "~-t4; ·-m~\. ·. i".0<-' ""''" .__. v J:·~ . . . . . - ' 

dia.te1y to )'Otid:iouse,: a.ndJ9µnd.t~t you and ·the doctor •er.ea· 



, .:. ·-~ ·-:-!'Ms'Wl.s a;bout eight weA!V'·~ :my death. At my 
· .: .• if t~re wv;s no one at home but Jlilia.' ~ndi the· servants. I 
·;:~to ,folia; a.n_d kissed her. .She· was si•g.m~tM oosement . 

. · : ···~~often to her, and. tried to :inake liet ileM.111.e, ·lt.nt she could 
/ · ···J'told her to tell'you"that I had been't~'to'lee you. lt 
:~ ·.:.lil'ed, s'tltange that·she ~uld nofhea.1"1*e'orl'-~ ·~ 6h, how 
~: t-wmhcil I could make her conscious that l·w'e.1 pre~mF l staid 

'. · the- hour allottetl me; and sat dott ~ ·~~pl~'e"-'t;y;'itle 
, talking to Juli&;kand·~trymg to-'ima~'\~·miittiWllle 

'when on earth'; but I could oo~ 1"en · 11re:' ·);eiieh ~ 
home, we always forget how wre'f.Qlied :-wit m6·oo ~B'rth. · 
~ I was lea.ving the house, my holir~g·expired, :Mrs. __ .: 

.. Mme with little Mary. I don't know where they had been, 
l oould not express the joy I'felfto''soo~tl16m.;' :But she did 
~ay me atiy attention· at aJI,, a.n!l~~~e~!Wild ·a little singular, 
she was alwa~ so kind tQ ~e "'.hei!. l'~aS<on eti.rth. ' ' ·· ,.:. 
ou see, Doot<>i~ .:,I ~r,.l · · · · · · ~~ '\'fli.'fo1t 
d:mad~ whff!i:~·"~··· . . . ._.·-,~:things 

'<···· fac~/rifai~ l~~¥~•~gi~ 
~:\· -ediately·and see you. · " · .<E··~:-· · · ···· ~ "~' ~V 
~:~;,'!'he next day, when I was a.bout 'Starting b- ~;. m;y.;te 
:··~ to me, and desired to acoom:pa.ny me, and. we therefore vmted 

)Ali :~=~11 you the' :my t~~ :~ ~d &~ said, but I ~~all 
·\"~Id to make you sensible of my presenee---but failed to accom-
~.J\llfsh my purpoae. · · · · ·. ' · · 

.. :,··~ next visit to earth. was to my father and mother •. •-Or. 
:; ~e, a.U my efforts to make them recognize my greetlng,''tm'a 
Tc '•11· ' . 'ful"' ' . ' ... ,,., '~~,,,;:j• ! .'ff..~." 
:.~;~,f;;:.< ! unsuccess . . .;,~; ~'•'t:i~~i,~~·~~-
··:)f!iii•'· ' ·;:,;~.:'tf&:";">\~,, .. ~' ·t"·' . . t·· .' ' .• ' ..... ~· .... ..; .... , .• .,;r.~,,,',-'.: .. ;>·~·· .. ·.".· .. ~· " ~·' •' '.'ii~ ·,.,, ,, 
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"'·· ·ell :A: :P 'P·E R•: :y: ' · · · •··, ,, " .,·~·~· . 
·<' •. . '.<. . :-?:1:: , .... ~ .·; '; '. .•.~'"' ~- .~;.· 

' ; ~··. "i. .• ·' , •••. ,:f 
~'~''\.,··~~' '-. ~ a ... ~'!<.;·.v-·._ .... ~·~:> .. . ' '·:·,;;_ .. ,~'-"';._. 

,;BoA>N,.JI.~ ~~ttirig,.,~.fo"~~l~ tp..ei:e 'fere ~rese~•.· 
o~ 1t~,·Pe:4~t<: peaide~ ;o~ ~1~~~~~.~etn~41}liusq¥~)'.·. 
com,~JU,lJ~~ a..l~, .(~J¥.,f~~l:~~).$t~te;r.to.~, : 
O~PNIAA ~ed wgi.vt.wi:9•M0011Q~::.~.~~r .. entra.~·~ ...... 
illf{> .ilia, .•Sevet>-th .Sphere. · . . ... · . .. . · . .· . . .,- . . :;; ·. · 

,Qn. ~s .eJ'e~ .Mary, a®med.iu the best .poss,ible !39nditi~ : 
. for Jltt ~~1 a;p,d the ~~h,o~ .we ~~II ca,.p .Xempe-spo! .. · 

so .readily through h.er., ,that she decided thy.t, she .would give t . 
whole a.ccoµnt viva 'flOO!!!;.&nii oot writ~ it, as.h&d bemdirst. in_te . '· 
e<l,. At this time but little Jµ.d~fo~enflpoke~ th11>ugh Mary's ~if. 
and· the;eife.ct surprised us. The follo:wing is the account wri~ . 
do~ from, he.r words as she .spoke it. . . . • · • 

' - I > .~ ' 
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''As I sped onwards, I thought of all my friends on earth, and 
how happy they would be if they were witli: me on my journey, 
and reaching a resting-place. I approached th'e Seventh Sphere, 
and then it seemed that I was about to open the door and walk 
111to eternity. 

;;I now parted with my mother and James. They could follow 
me- ·no farther ; but they will soon rise, and then I shall go to 
W{llcome them. I promised to come down and see them often, and 
tfum they returned to their duties. Each of the spheres is btit 
Olie beautiful step in the ladder t~t reaches to Heaven-and the 
dventh is the most beautiful of all. When we go thence to that 
glOrious realm-which is the Throne of God-we shall be happy 
for eternity. 
:;,I had now passed the Sixth Spher6-'-and the seventh opened 

Wore me. I reached one step, and I was there. My journey 
"lfH ended, and I was at rest ! 
:Then thought I, 'Oh, that my sisters were with me !-my pre-: 
~ Maggy, my darling Sarah, and rt,iy dea.r Nancy !''--but I was 
sfipremely happy in the thon.ght, that we should soon be re-united. 

I 'Was there I I fell on my knees in · gratitude to God, The 
light above me grew larger-larger-and more perfect. My heart 
was '.filled with love. I prayed that when my darling sisters came, 
tJl,y should have just such an entrance as I had. 
~ looked around me in wonder ancl delight on all that met my 

e::fas. Beautiful spirits were near me; some 'vere playing upon' 
harps-some were teaching children to play-and some were wel
cilining me. 

"
1First came Matty and Margey to welcome me to their perfeetlY" 

beautiful home ; and with them came all other friends· that I half 
met in the lower spheres; with music-music-the most exquisite 
lllWsic ! All were dressed in magnificent robes for 'the occasion, 
.and wore wreaths of roses, like crowns, upon their heads. Oh,' 
Margaretta, my nappiness was greater than words could express ! 
While Matty and Margey showed me their beautiful bowers, many 
bifda sang sweetly around me--:an.d two that sang very joyfully, 

~ · ~ed to know me.. One was your beautiful Canary, 'Dick,' 
·, •the other was Margey's little bird. 
' , 'Words cannot tell how happy I was when I arrived. I had 
~n surrounded by loving and beautiful spirits, all the way, in 
colintless numbers, and now all seemed to love me. It was like 
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the first a.mi.val of a renowned singer to a country-but you oould 
not give her so great a welcome as the spirits gave me. 

I felt that I had arrived at a place of rest, and I knew that it 
vaa a place of happiness. All was light, but above me was the 
light glorious beyond expression. I looked up-the light seemed 
to grow still brighter-and I saw wh.at seemed to be the form .of 
(fod; and around on all sides seemed the bright spirits who are 
~he messengers of his love. 

·Many spirits dearly beloved came. to greet me. All were ha.p
py, and all wished to show me their gardens. · Matty's was a beau
tiful spot. . He loved it so, that he visited it every day. Ma.rgey 
showed me her little garden, and. Mary Ann Pollard conducted 
me to mine, and said, 'Dear Tempe, let me call you my sister.' 

When I looked a.t my garden, and the beautiful domain tha.t 
was to be my future home, I thought I had never seen anything 
so perfectly beautiful in all my life. Oh, the flowers !-oh, the 
flowers ! The wonderful trees ! The canary birds and the hum
ming birds all singing in my garden ! One that you would call 
a. weeping willow, I called the tree of joy, because it was filled 
with joyous and beautiful birds. 

There was one particular tree, the most beautiful of all. It was 
called the tree of God. Among its branches are . twenty-three 

·birds. They are called the. birds of love. They sing songs of 
love e~pressed in word!\,. and the burden is, that we must love 
~d s.er:v~ .God. One.of thesebiXds.is worth all the birds on earth. 
£~ plwp.P,,~s:.r~~w,~c:iall it, is gold'en velvet, tinged with 
orimson. :$.a.ch, h.as.a halo around it, because it is sent from God; 
and on its head is a ra®tnt star. To you it would seem brighter 
t\lan the sun. That is what is called the bird of love. 
: The tree is green with its leaves, and of graceful form. The 
e~ot of its appearance, filled vith these starry birds, chanting 
their heavenly songs, is that of a concert-room lighted up, wher.e 
birds !l're carolling on every side, a.nd a beautiful singer 
ai,Jl~ng .. 

1

'Thel~ my friends took; me to the governor of the sphere. As I 
appreaeh'eq, he s~id to me, 'Welcome, my child, to this glorious 
sphew !' . He too1: me by ~he ?am! a.nc. ki=.3ed nte, and s;i.id t.gain, 
'W~ot1m~. awe.et Tempe, to tne threshold of Heaven!' He told 
m~ 'th~t soon r shou1d en;er into eternity-for the time, though . 

. long, a~yee.rs a.re counted. on earth, w011ld seem short to me. He 



•• 
ttltt~tde tha.~ he was John, the disciple that Jesus ioved, and iha.t 
he 'leaned his head on Jesus' breast at the.·Last Supper. · 
-.His countenance was so lovely, that I fell on · my face before 

hfm. He said, 'Rise, my darling Tempe; do not kneel to me:
bb't to God and our Saviour.' Then I took hm hand in both of 
6e, and kissed it. Oh, his countenance was so bright and sG 

. lovely, that human language would fail to convey to you a picture. 
of its purity and beauty. · · · · 
· 1 returned to my home; and 'commenced. my du;ties. Fit'!t; ' 
I put my garden in order, and arranged it according ~o my taste. 
The do~ain in which are my garden and my home, is extensiye, 
with varieti of landscape, with woods an:d water, and everything· 
tbii.t the heart could wish.· It is surrounded by l'il. open-work. w1dl 
of 'roses. · ' · 
r·My bed .is of roses-,.&nd when I recliner the birds sing .jQ',Yf\illj'." 

111.'0und me,.and mingle their.music with the ~tD.6;of1;~ ilower&y 
:-J>h, it i8 very beautirnl \ I.catlnot:oonvay·:l>':Jdlt ·,aa id~ el 

tle gl~ry a.n4 lo~eliriesiof111ylv.troe: ;· tma~~t.tilll·ithe ltu~: 
mg. sun and tlie .oppression of ~a trope noon•y, ;ydtl :eo11ld ~ne : 
on ii.· bed of roses benei:tth a grateful sliadej where the oarol of the 
bjrds of love and the fragrance of immortal ilO"IVers lulled tbe·ft~ . 
·~ a blissful dream ! All that c~uld delight me, fill(ld my soul,' 
Ulltil is was intoxicated.with i~ happiness; a.nd ~ould a.sk no more. 
of. n· e ,, · . · · · . . . . , e~v n.. . . . . - ' 
· Tempe's. account being finished, we question~d ·her · ~oncerning · 
Q.bny .things' app~taining .to the. Seventh Sphere i anq to OU1' 

v..rious ~st\Qns.she ;t.nsweredin substance as follows:-:-· : , 
. The homes of the spirits there are arranged i11.order,.W, ~ep11.1·;a-._,· 
~es;:n.long what might be called a.venues. · ':rher•;is ,.. en.t.n1n\'Se
•Y to eacb., a.nd ever it is the name of the *.upa.at. The' spirit 
r~'Ds the sani~ dwelling during its stti.yio. .. ~'sphere. · . · 
:She said, thanhe space (l.llottetl to, ~r.~aii ·&" ia.rge as the city 

of .N ew-'Y ork. It is open~ the sky.; t~r~ bei:qg D.Q other spheres · 
o)"er it

1 
as in the lower ones.: Iida in Swedenborg-Street.~ 

She judged the Seve~th Sph~e t4 be fire thousand miles distant 
from the e.arth, b11t said .sh~ epuld ·Ol)ly guess at the distance. .It 
reqtiircd hut e.n i~11ta,nt·to gii;tbere. :.She said; she could not rise 
in space above her spher_e, more than about a mile. · · ' 



The d.aty .assigned her is to teach children. She teaches Mau,-1 , 

(her nephew, eleven years of age,) eepooially. 
She has stated hours to be at her.home, that her friends may 

find her. 
She has teachers in French, · and Italian, and, .music, whose 

names she gave us. She sings, and has learned to play upon the 
harp. 

Over the entrance to her home, is written, "T. DuNBAR,"-the · 
simame being that or her natural pa.rtner .. 

I 

.Upon. asking her or her more iiPmediate movements and occu•, 
pa.fiiqna oQ her arrival there, she na.rmted the following: · 

"'.-When I had aminged my home to my taste, and had made 
acquaintance with the birds, the dowers, and the fruits, that so 
filled it with, love and beauty, t w~nt again to the archangel that 
presides over the sphere. He now told me what I must do to : 
qualify myself to·be useful. As many children come direct frOin. 
the earth to that sphere, I must understand the languages, that. 
I niight be able to instruct theni in their maternal tongue. He 
presented to me a beautiful book covered with gold, from which · 
I was to learn French and Italian. On the cover· was written, 
' A gift from John.' He put a ring on my :finger, tthd' bleilSed me.. 
Oti; I was so :filled. "•ith love ·for this· pure: and : bearttiful 8pirit, :· 
tha'\ I fell on lily 'knees again before him.' He took me up, and·, 
s!lftll1 'ltneel not to me, dear'Tetepe, but to Jesus, who, when he 
""''6ri:' ~"VM:'IDif ""'' . . ; . . . . . ' .• . 
~'Then r left l'iim;'& stJek and perl'orm those happy duties which . 

devolved upon me-:-duties . that . were never a task, but ever a 
labor of love. ' 

"Matty, and Margey were overjoyed that I was with them at'· 
I~ '.~Matty thre.w his arms around me, and said, 'How glad'·· 
I itrrr; dear Aunty Tempe, that you are with us1 for now l shall'. 
n~t i1lave to !W to the Sixth Sphere to see you.' Then I said, 
' :tfit\'y, ~etr, · do~'t you wish your mother were here to enjoy · 
this liieettntJ &hd'be with us 1' and he sa'.d, 'Dearest aunty, tell· 
het"~'f alt this~ arttl she Will be happy.' . '~ 
~enI relioly~ ftiat 1 would tell you, dear Maggy, and tMt 
~'i'aud .Mi.:W;, .. lecab'se·J .mew you would.be pleased·~, 
hear it.11• ' " .,.: · .. ; 
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'~1~Jn.~tion with the above account, it should be borne in mind, 
:. h the medium through whose voice this· was spoken, was a 

oldW, wha hadfbut a few days before passed her ninth hirth
.iay~that her education had been almost entirely Te<:eived from 
INr·mother and elder sister. She had been taught t,he dqcttines 
efi.the Bibi~ and, to our certain knowledge, .w nevel"had:read 
J11 ),een taught any idea corresponding with the peculiar reve-
muons of the spirits. She had certainly heald the replies to OUI 

\ tlllqUiries relative to the occupations, habits; and customs 6f .t)re 

· .apirits. · She knew that they taught us that there were $even 
·".lpheres belonging to the earth, and that.spirit.a gradually ascend
'.'_.. from the lower to the higher ; but the des~ption given on that 
l'-_\rening, conveyed the first ideas any of us had .ever had of the 
•remony of passing from the Sixth to·the Seventh Sphere, and 

,'8f,the singular appearances there described.· 
s.,'While this whole account was gi:ven, th& ·utterance was sll)W 

ll(Pd distinct-without hesitation,, (e~pidi:.r~the peculiar spaa
·:-.odic mode of µtteranee,l•~d:ofteathnes ~j·tfi4.'ute fo1Ce4hfi 

, 
1 rpanuensis ttl a&k .the spirli;t. ·pause, ttt/ena~:hlm·.to<~.,.paee 
'·~ h ' ' > ·" .... ,; "•uh t e aecount. _,. ·· .,,,. · - · :;. · ·" 

· ~he countenance of the child was lighted up w:itlunore~ ~an 
~ ·~~O'Ninary intelligence ; ,her eyes sparkled as if another and a 

;Jmghter spirit were looking from them upon us; and the child's 
ijgure became more erect, and seemed full of a lofty dignity. No 
~ • beholding the child, and hearing the words which fell frotn 
her lips, could doubt that it was some higher intelligence which 

:-trtted through her, and gave her the appearance of an inspired 
· ,mestess uttering the oracles of Heaven. '";.l 
· ~LWhen the spirit expressed, with a fervor of enthust•;• the 
·oh that her sister could be present and witn~IJB ~kltty and 
)tplineas by which she was surrounded, the o.hlltha~ to her 

.• 1.t9ther, and uttered the words in a rone 'Of ~·sweetness and 
lleetion as to draw tears from the eyea ef aU present.. 

In the aooount thus given us there iiJay·'be faults, and, for anglit 
.-..know, inconsistencies-and th.e. mcrednlous ma.y pronounce it 
\ .. w-0rk of a child's imaginatioB-'-hnt no one, who could have seen 
tM· medium on the oe,casion, would for a moment have doubted that 
. ....,account was really what it purported to be. There a.re besides, 

' · .. those who have ever heard the utterance of a spirit through the 
wiiee of a medium, absolute proof of the supernatural influence.-
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The utte.mtee is entirely unlike the medium's own. speaking, .tfnd 
is accompanied by a convulsion of the diaphragm, which it wouli1 
be ·difioo.lt if not impossible to imitate. But.we know well tha.t the· 
clUI• could not have thus deceived us, if she had been willing, and 
we religiously believe that she would not have done it if she e<:>uld. 
If the child a.cted out this scene, produced. these convulsive and un. .. 
natural movements of her diaphragm and thorax, and was able to 
originate so beautiful and unique a. description of the advent to the 
highest sphere, then the phenomeoon is most wonderful. We know 
of no parallel to it. But· we know well that there was no opportu~ 
nity for any preparation by the child. There baibeen no previo'Dll 
mentioll of the description, none of us having had-a.Jr!. idea of such 
an; aooolint ; and her own family are too seriously and earnestly · 
deeiro_ns to 80lve this great problem of Spiritual Manifestation, to 
be suspected of collusion. Indeed this whole, investigation has 
been made, from the first, not for the purpose. of publishing the 
account to th~ world, but for our own· satisfaction-and so fuH1 
ba.ve. we been convinced of the reality of the presence of. 01m · 
friends, that our daily intercourse with them has become necessary,. · 
to oqr happiness, and their teachings have become the.rule of our 
:r&ligioua dnt)'; 

It will b~ uBd~rs~ tllat·we do not intend in ~wrk .to give 
afty·flbing but a. narrat~ve of the' Jrut.Dif~.u they occurred 
\\llder, fiM1t: ~WJl'.>,obsene.tioil,.iand that of·.•'- of ·am" friends w)Jtt ... · _.l.JRth u& in'tho }in~gatiOµ., .We sna.11 offer a second 
1lfllt~~a\4'.jjm&.wben we 'shall have had a larger e~ 
Jai~. "'tbt ~' all!i mo:re ·lei.sure to narrate and ex.; 
plain them. . '. . 
, "Xh,us.&.r in thig aooeunt we have aimed to give things in the. 
•r in which they occurred, a.nd as nearly as possible in the ~ 
• ..,i'Jls-bui for the rest we shall not attempt to preserve.8' 
-~ea.l detail. We shall con.vey the faets to ou reade:it 
withqut sup;prie~on or ex11.ggeration, and tell as well those eire'*1' --wlQoh make a.gains~ them as those., that confirm them. 
Ji ¥~.tm~; .~ sitting in the circle in conversation with • 
~ (aw<\.w• ~e rj;tplies had been all given without hesitatiOR,.1' 
••i~ !lflme.i!iinple.question relative to his condition on ea.rib.; 
~~hMii~lJ·~ed to respond, and we could get no~ 
_..,_~ : · &,·tQo<:w1-en :a spirit ha.a answered us correctly as W 
his age,c-•e·~·hia·lieeease, and aJ.l minor questions, yet GU 
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... g ·him where he l.ived on earth, he has refused to reply, and 
n;eould obtain no further responses during the ev.ening. 
'·"~ as some imagine, these answers are given by some clairvoy

af.power, so that the replies were made from the cognizance of 
iii& fact in the mind of the interrogator, why was it not just as easy 
tjl11&ply to every question (the answers to all being<in tne mind of 
tile querist) as only part of them 1 
~t. has often occurred, that they have oorrected the dates, and 

tM-number of years since they left the ea.rth ; and on one occasion: 
ihey have corrected the name of a relative--and once or twice they 
. silppliea the middle name when it had beea- forgotten-but it is 
JD.:eiwise true that they have sometimes failed to·.give us the middle 
~' though they 'seemed already to have proved their identity; 
», the.{!!tatement of other facts that we supposed known only to 
tlae spirit in question. . · · 
i~lt should be observed in this connection, ilhat we qave seen many 

JDM&pces of the want of judgment or ·nnt;.ot v&racity of spirits.· 
~have told us t}UJ,1: me.nypers~(1Blnlngd{~m)weUltlbecome 
. ..mi.urns after a, ~er~l'I.' ;nut:idie:r Of tit:ooe 8ittiBg in too eirole .. -
~ results ~ften proved otherwis~than had bMn furetold~· · · Somtf 
were made mediums sooner than ha.d been promised-but many 
~s failed to become auch long after the time fixed. , But these 

· ·, *re evidently errors of judgment, and so also have been many <:I' 
: r ~ statements concerning natural partners. They have told 
' 11J!80ns who were their true mates, and adhered to the statement 

'll*h singular pertinacity for J)lany weeks, and then confessed that 
"'1 had made a mistake. A great many tinies they have prom
~ to do things which they neglected, or failed to be able to do. 
Jiim a few times we have detected wha.t seemed to be111 wut-of 
mcity in the spirit's statement, though it is posRW.e tha.t we:· 
eelves were in error. 

· ·. ·iif»ese observ11tions will be understood .nn<l&'Rft~ion with the 
:Wl(pring circumstance, which took pla.ooi'N'blm no one was present 
W.ourself and the family of the tw<I' mediums. A spirit, repre-. 
~g himself to be a particu1&1'" Mead, not long deceased, and 
'fto wo.s very often present, was asked where he was born. This 
<i-e.stion had, on many pl'.evious -oooa.sions, been answered by our 
fsiend correetly, and was now asked as a. test of the identity of the 
a,irit. The reply wa.s, "In the State <>f New-York." We at 
'once suspected that we were conversing with· a mischievous spiri~ 
and observed, ·" It is strange yon cannot tell us where you were 
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born, and .. therefore I command you.by the power of my will ~do 
so." We said this in a stern and determined tone of voice. Tlie 
elder medium, Julia, sat a,t our side and Mary opposite. No sooner 
had we uttered the wor~s than th~ whole body of Julia becalll6 
oonvulsed, the countenance distorted, the right arm drawn up, the 
pupil dilated, and the whole expression was .one of determined defu!o·" 
ance. We were all deeply excited-the mother, strh;ing to ~ 
oo.lm, was too much. alarmed to spea.k, and Mary cla&ped her hands 
and burst into tear& ; but the medium sat rigid as a stone, and 
glaring at me as if persona.ting .the spirit himself. 

Deeply moved at this unexpected ma.nitestation, we rose, aad 
laid our hands on her head, an.Ji said, ·~Julia, are you alarmed 'P'. 
But sl;ie WlJ.S speechless and motionless. There was a painf'11· 
ei.lence for a few momen~s, while we looked in astonishme)lt and 
fear on that figure of defiance. . , . 

• But we. soon recovered our self-possession ; we raised our hand 
over her head, and obeying .an impulse we could not control, said, 
"In the name of God, I bid you to withdraw your influence from 
this child, and depart from this house." In an instant every mllji.1': 
cle became relaxed-the countenance assumed its natural expres{ 
sion, and Julia, drawing a deep sigh, burst into tears. . 

On questioning the young lady as to~hei: aenaatiooa, sh.e said-, 
that when she ielt the infliUmc14 &t ~ it. w1uumtirely new, a& . 
if¥t,t of.a attanger. ,A ~ling of,J:PlilJi~ll, i,pipoasible to descri~: 
~'*'U.cwi:ir the.right 11\de of$tl ~y, and the motions ~w 
;w-~~, ,,,A.fter,!.the ®:maJld 1Va.s made on the spirit,~ 
sensatioo ,~f~;~ tQ· :6~h at once all over the body, a.n.'
she found :it imJ>ossi:J)le tO stir or: speak, and a strange feeling oi 
sternµess and defiance seemed to. possess her mind-but she thoWJM. 
.ii.at God would protect her, and that subsided. ,,; 

This remarkable circumstance made a deep impression on t• 
mmd •. of the mother, who was alarmed at the idea that her danah
t.er might ,often be subjected to such influences ; and the aittiQIJ' 
1PJl8.aboutto be terminated, when the hand of Julia wrote out the: 
¥me of .,n.e of our dear friends, and she immediately excla.i)lled, 
'' Oh,.inotker, how•,happy I feel! all those unpleasant feelings,8"' 
pe, and I 'am.Ht. new creature." ''( 
'"';i'}le spirit. then:·wrote out the reason for this unusual manifes•! 
tiem ''He ga.ve.th&name ,£,the spirit that had so strangely ac• 
on the .mediuman,d .thit; explanation. · 
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,1; ~ $$.id he was a disgraced spirit-one who was not permitted
, ~kave intereourse with the spirits of the Sooond Sphere-that he 
W occasionally attended our circles, and had . become familiar 
.iii.th the names of those who,communicated with "US. In character 

~ · · h mischief and sport, he assumed to be our friend. Detected at 
. "'' . -, tie;.fust question, and roused to anger by our demand. upon him, 
· at·ll'la3e the manifestation we. have described,. obtaining complete 

. tWXUll&nd of the medium before either of our spirit friends presel).t 
owJd,prevent him. . . . 

.1 i!Jlter a long conversation with this friendly i;ipirit, he suggested 
· .. ~ we should never form a circle without first repeating the 
}~d's Prayer, and asking, in God's name, of any mischievous 
i;,irits to retire. 
-~The term " mischievous spirits" will be her~inafter explained; 

;\ii\t,it may be proper to say here that certa.in spirits evince a great 
,~ir.e to mislead us in all mat!ers, when they: are permitted to 
tf01Dinunicate. They take espe<:ial pleasll¥~-UJ, iniitating our most 
~e friends, a.nd in giving su~ih._~$· o£ t~~_p:4;1viQus life 

1't{will not bear.st~et exa~~j.on. ,, . "- ,., , 
.<,.;.At the earlier period of these ma.nifes:ta,tio&J,. th,rough t\l.e m.eQ;.~ 
~' Julia was one afternoon sitting with a. few, friends, a.nd ~l)
t."*'8ing with the spirit of a dear relative, when her arm was md
~~y moved in a new and entirely different manner. She said the 

. ~g was very singular ; the arm was cold, and her right shoul
,,... and side were pained by a peculiar sensatiQn of pressure. The 
·ff!Mew," too, as we should term it in 'medical parlance, wl!s awk ... 

; ~'1;rd and irregular, and the responses were made with the elbow 
, ,'.ead of the hand. The spirit professed to he an acquaintance . {. 

·qt-the family many years p:t,'evious, hut would not tell her I\ll:;JA~Jfr 
,''liJere she lived. Ignorant· as we all were of the. nat.ure . ()f tbis 
)ifJst.erious spirit, we were somewhat alarmed, as t~ .motions .of 
. tJie a.rm were becoming violent, and the medium was suffering <;on
.~erable pain. She compiained that 1!-er whole side was cold
~Q1Jt not with the sensation experienced from frosty weather, hut as 
)Lall vitality had left it. Alarmed as we all were, we did not 
thew our concern before the medium-though the spirit still agita
-.• 1 'her arm violently, and insisted by the usual sign on conversing 
'iftt:h :the circle. One of the party, after attempting to obtain the 
·,~me and other particufars without success, and not suspecting 
, that the spirit was attempting to deceive, said, " I wish some one 
of our friends would tell us who this spirit is." Upon this, there 
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was an immediate cessation of theSeelings described, and· an iDtlu· ' 
ence to which she was accustomed was recognized, though sotn. 
coldness still continued in her side. Julia then remarked, " SOid 
other spirit has control of my arm-now may·I ask the reason .Of 
the strange feelings I have had?" The reply was that the sens&:' 
tion was produced by a mischievous spirit. , A woman, whom, d · 
first, our spirit friends supposed to be a friend or acquaintance; 
obtained possession of ·the medium; an'd when she could not °'' 
would not answer the interrogatQries satisfactorily, they undtllli> 
stood her character. Her peculiar position, as a disgraced spil'i~ 
wa.s then discovered from her being darker than the g00d spiritlV 
She had control of the medium, and as long as no wish was ~ 
pressed for her .to relinquish possession, they did Mt interfere. ·.Jiil.· 
soon, however, as her influence produced a sort of repulsion in the 
mind of the medium, and the circle had become somewhat alarmedl} 
she had manifested the darftness of her spirit-nature by the sen• 
tion of cold. They asked us if they should request her to retir~ 

·Our reply being in the affirmative, they told us to open the wi&i 
dow, and then informed us she had left. But the young ladJlt< 
Julia, felt for a considerable time the effects of her influence. 

Frequently since that time, the circles and i,ndividua.ls ha.ve· ·. 
been misled by spirits 'representing the~selves to be 0011tain' cele. 
brated individuals of other times. Their r.eplies .being iooccura~ei! 
•ad the influence unusual, they·were. g&neraUy detected in a few!.' 
niiuU~Sf'.-mi dismissed from thehou11e.' Sin<ie the·very extrao,..'1 
diliMii!IUl~ons ot d&:fianoo,,whfo}J. we· have described, w9: 
liave·~~een cti8p0ref to comply with the directions given us to repeai~ . 
the Lord'& · Prayel', and·. order all mischievous spirits, in God'a 
name, to depart1 and in such cases· have never been disturbed.--:· 
Nor when so disturbed, have we failed at once to dismiss the mittr' 
olti.evQus spirit. . ~; 

,· 
'.-

' ,, 
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CHAPTER VI . 

• . , !,, 

~E . identification of our spirit friends has been a matter of. 
' h·,diffi.culty. For the most part, though they have correctly 

\ls their age, the length of time since their decease, and 
· answered all our minor questions ; and although we had 

· 'pretty well satisfied that they were indeed our relatives, 
,''there had always been a lingering doubt we could .not easily 

, that we might be deceived. It has therefore been one 
me great objects of our investigation to place beyond question 
:identity uf those who were most dear t.o us. . 

.lknY of the spirits, while· they .answered . '1Uly the questiODB 
e to age, . time of death, &C., would also: iefar : tb' eir0qm.

which we knew no. one but them and' ourllldYet .ceild 
·• ' ;' but they would decline. answering our questions rela.tiYe 

' tters transpiring just before death, and in which they wen. 
y · interested. Sometimes, when more than ordinarily eomo 

tive, they have told us how many brothers and sisters 
rbad in ihe spirit· world-how many were living here, &c. ; 

.. on asking them where they lived on earth before death, they 
e suddenly become silent, and have not responded again 

. g the. sitting. 
· · nearest friends, that are often with us, give us a !'sigm• 
.".'rbich we can recognize them whenever prese~t ; and we have 
~~' that when there was a large number of spirits present 
•· 1• circle-when the medium would. be a~p~tly engrossed 
; jfif:wrlting out the responses with one hand...,.;.the other would, be 
~ to give the sign of ~e one of' our friends who had just 

(.ed. 
, ~1-e ·had often earnestly requested the spirits to give us more 
· -faetory proof of th'eir identity-and they promised to do so. 
,J'OB6morning, while Julia and ourself only were present, the 
.~rlt of a brother-in-law, deceased some fifteen years, wrote out 
.bW name. HA i-.,.d visited us but once or twice Wore, and we. 
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had had no opportunity to converse with him. We· remarked, 
"I am glad to meet you-but, while I am willing to believe your 
statements that you are my brother-in-law, I should be glad ~ 
have you prove that fact to my satisfaction." He said he woul~ 
do so as far as was i,n his power. 

The usual primary questions were promptly and correctly 
answered. Many years before his death, he was conneoted with 
a manufacturing establishment in the north@m section of Ver· 
mont ; and, on his return from a visit the~e, had called on us; 
and been ,taken sick. This \Yas more• than fifteen years a8ft 
but the facts were still fresh in our mif;d, and. we interroga~·4 

· him respecting the circumstances. We asked him if he rev-el; 
leeted . his journey in the winter of 1838. He replied, " Y es.'7 
"·From what town and in what state were you coming, whe~ 
you called at our house on that occasion 1"-" From the State of 
Vermont,. and town of Troy." " In what town and state did '. 
you live when you visited us 1"-" In Lancaster, N.H." "What' 
Circumstance of importance happened to you while at our house 1" 
"I was taken sick." "How long were you sick ?"-" Six w~ 
before I was able to return home." We were under the impreSo!' 
sion that he had been ill but a month, and said to him, "Ha'ft 
you not made a mistake 1" His reply was, "No;" "Ori referring 
to.our note-book, we found that he was correct t.o a day~ '11hll, i 

medium .knew 'nothing of these partjc.ulars_..:they had occumtd 
· abtmt,thehlim.e.she :was born, :and there. never having been an11 ·. ·•. 
-~:m;'the.ramily ahoilt the matter since she had beftl) 

·~ old enoiigkto~prehimd anythiqg. · ·J 
At a subsequent sitting, w~ were conversing. with the spirit of, 

·. ari intimate friend, who had visited us so often and conversed 
with us s0 much through the mediu.ms, that they readily recog., 
.·aized the influence he exerted on them, and who was the lft&l 
ipirit that would.deceive us-when it occurred tO us, that ~ · 
woµld thoroughly test his identity. We therefore said to hill'ti 

. ~Pray tell ~s the name of that young lady to whom you WM!! 
attached so'much while you were here." .. :.: 
, T}iere ·had been some opposition on the part of this young 
la.dy's.friends to hiS attentionii to her, and he was extremely s• 
aiiiv~'Whenever the .subject was. mentioned. He wrote out, •'I . 
W()Uld; rather not talk on this subject." " ls it possible you ha~ 
fOrgotten het name'P;.....,.ti Oh, no-but you know my re.asons for:. 
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~ng•to be silent." "But the name is all I want-will you 
giie ·me that 1" After a lapse of a few mim1tes, he wrote out 
~·first name, and the pencil was thrown down-as if to say, 
"-twill not gratify you at tho expense of my own feelings;" and 
bl•refttsed to converse any more at that sitting. 

··It is needless to say, that the medium was entirely ignorant 
dfi&tly.cireumstances connected with the individuals :whose spirits· 
~.wished to identify. · .. 
.Aln prosecuting this portion of our investigation, .we suggested 

'ttt'he spirits to represent them through the mediums, any marked 
~eteristic by which we could recognize them-such as their 

.' ,aJit~ny prominent habit-or their fafuilia~ pasition when sit-· 
fig; &c. &c. 

: > .~:ln accordance with this request, one eveni~g, when both Julia 
181/Mary were present, their aunt (twenty-four years deceased,) 
... took to give some special proofs of her identity. · The sister· 

lo .tlihe spirit and mother of ~he mediums was preSent, and having. 
··. 1'I* warmly attached) to this spirit •ruin' ()ft' ealih, ·had a verr 
. ,llilnct recollection of her ~d of all her peculiarities i oot·:Julia, 
.: · ·· "Mary were of course too young to be likely tO know any-• 

of their aunt more than her name. The spirit said, sher. 
;tmld show us, through Julia, her mode of walking, so that wir 

, '°1dd · recognize her gait. She accordingly took possession of 
' tf/ elder medium, and acted through her. She arose from th{' 
·~, brought her arms close to her side, reduced the height of 

.. 6fmedium to her own by bending her knees, and then walked 
··. ~l times back and forth in the room, swinging her arms m 
: · .culiar manner, and taking very short steps. The imitation' 
' ~perfect as life. Her sister seemed to see her restored in the 

&m.: The spirit was asked if she could give us any other proof-
.. and she consented. The arm of the medium '\\ras· raised to an 

idiex formed of the hand. The lips were parted, and the fore 
. · &lger was made to touch' one of the front incisor teeth, and was 

·bilfil. there, slightly trembling, a few moments. At first the lady 
'- elald not understand what the spirit of her sister meant; but she ' . 
> aiooil. recalled the circumstance, and the evidence was conclusive. 
' ·''Jibe spiri~, when on earth, had: lost that tooth when young, and 
. ""*e·it was known to any one out of her family, her father had 
· ullteu. her to Boston, where a. dentist had supplied the place of it 
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so naturally, that no one .could d:scover the defect. None bat· 
her fathel' and mother knew of the loss of the tooth: and the cir. , 
cumstance was concealed from her brothers and sfoters ; but thii 
si$ter, occupying the same bed with her, discovered that the t.ootli' 
was every night taken out and put in a cup of water. As this: 
had been forgotien, the spirit could not have read the circumstance 
in her mind, and it was therefore to our minds the most perfecl 
proof of the spirit's identity. . · ·•1 

Another peculiar identification was given us one evening. .A 
gentleman was present who wished to prove' the identity of' •'. 
spirit, whom, in his last sickness, he had shaved a few timel'i, · 
when it was inconvenient to procure a barber. The spirit t~: 1 
p0ssession of the medium, (Julia,) and she folded up a .half-sheet 
of letter.paper, lengthwise of the sheet. She then tore off a piece. 
as big as her hand from another sheet, and laid it by the side Ott: .. 
the other. She then took a half-sheet and folded it, and crumpiedi . 
it in the form of a brush, and laid it beside the other pieces of> 
paper. She then took a handkerchief, and spread it under ·her!. 
chin and over her shoulders. She then took the long strip slii, 1 

had first folded, and strapped it on the table, occasionally examlU.:. ' 
ing the edge, and then laid it down. She then took the crumplfldr ' 
piece for a brush, and, leaning back, like one abo~t to 15e shaved,· •. 
lathered hel'·face, and then, to the medium's great amusement, · 
began, to shave lier in due form, Wiping the razor occasionaltf , 
Oil· the piece bf paper she ·had -lai!l" before her. She examirie4;1 
~ith great&date; a parti<lll}ar s'pot on the face, which the spiritl 
when on earth·was very careful to have perfectly shaved. Whft! 
the medium had gone through with the whole operation of. t\ls 
ba1'ber, she took a pencil, arid wrote out, " Do you recollect t~ 
Doctor~,, Nothing cont~ have been more conciusive ro the gea.1 ·· 
tleman than' this exhibition. He saw, and believed. :·:e · 
· White on this subject, we may as well speak of another idenlt41 
~tion which was somewhat remarkable. rt. · 

. A gentleman was conversing with the spirit Of his brat~ 
throngoh a geutleman who was a Vt>ry good mP-diqm; and, behl!J 
a little sceptical, he said he should require better identificaticn. 
i1fl~ he~nld fael s•tre that it W3.S hn.. •rhe medium then thmW" · ·· 
~ into· an attitude. peculiar to the spirit-then arose atWI· .· 
Wialkffri-&efoa the ·~m tw-0 or three times, with a peculiar gaft,t 
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. ~fwith his thumbs in the arm-holes of his vest, making use 
ct .Jl.phI'ase habitual with him before his death, and then sat 
~rJ. assuming another peculiar position. 

5,;'his was perfect proof of identity. The medium had never 
1ifQJ1 or heard of the person in question, an(. he had been in the 

. s~.,.world eleven years, yet the behavior of the medium recalled '* in perfect representation. Moreover, the words spoken, had · 
passed entirely from his recollection, until recalled by the m~ 

. ~ The same identification of this spirit was made on ano· 
· · tW occasion, and through a different medium. 

,.Jt has often been promised us, that we should 11ee the faces of 
•. 9* spirit-friends, as a still better way of identifyi11g. them-but 

tft9y have generally failed to do it. 
· ' .8)µ. one occasion it was done according to promise, as before 
, :111ated; but though often promised since, the spirits have gene
~. J'&lly, tho11gh not always, Jailed to accomplish the vision during 
. our waking hours. 

Once, Mary's eyes were magnetized for the purpose ; but the 
. '90ment she began to see the faces of the spirits, she was so 
~ .aiutted, that she threw oft" the magnetism by. her excitement. 
·. · • was tried on another occasion : though less excited, she could 
:.~.ilot tell us much-that she saw the shadowy figure of a yotmg 
· pl hanging round its mother's neck. 

One of the gentlemen connected with us in this investigation, 
·. ·ba<f been promised further manifestations of the presence of the 
.!Phits; and one night, according to promise, was made to feel 

, "1e tangible embrace of the spirit of his brother. The sensation 
.. was that of a strong man's clasp round the chest, and it was felt 
· lbr a considerable time after it wa.S withdrawn. 

The same gentleman being promised a farther manifestatiou, 
. his name was called by the spirit of his brPthei, onti morning 

,,Wle he was awake. The voice seemed to. be directly behind 
his head, and it was so natural, that he answered to it without 
.Urprise-but in an instant reflected that the voice must be that 
qf a spirit, as no other voice couia have reached distinctly to 
"'here he lay . 

. One evening, (the 18th of Decemher, 1851.) we desired particu
'ltlif to ~onverse with the spirjt of an intimate friend, (1'1r. E.,) 
UitWEl asked another spirit...,..-that of a boy, eleven y~ars old-
CO go and ask him to come. We accordingly opened the winqow. 
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and ga'te egress to the spirit. In a few minutes the medium WU' 

informed that a spirit was knocking for admission. We opened· 
the window. The spirit messenger had returned-and he •' 
}>Oited that Mr. E. would come as ·soon as he was at leisure. We 
asked the spirit what Mr. E.'s occupations were when he found • 
him. He said that he was teaching music to a class of youths; 
They all had harps, and he was singing to them an air, whiehi i 
they practiced on the harp as he sang it. 

About twenty minutes after this, Mr. E. arrived, and confirmedL• , 
what had been said of his occupation. He said, that Matty (th$J, 
spirit that had been sent for him) had written a piece of poetry ....... 
or rather a song-which he had told him would go in the air of." 
"I'll hang my Harp on a Willow Tree." At our request, Matlf; 
consented to speak it out through the voice of Mary. He call· 
edit- '.I\ 

"'· 

ROSES ON OUR TRACKS. 

WE scarce can go far on our traek, 

Bright flowers around we see ; 

And roses scattered all about, 

That make me think of thee. 

And if these bright, immortal flow~, · 

My dear mamma eould aee, 
. .Aud walk with me amid their bloom, 

How happy abe·wonld be! 

They are my darlinll' playmates now

And 'mid their blossoms sweet, 

We sport along our heavenward way, 

And ang!ll-spirits meet. 

And once I cull'd a pure whit,e rose, 

My dear mamma, for thee, 

And laid it on thy angel brow

Thine emblem meet tO be. 

'[ 

'Phis youtbfulsph'it, on a subsequent occasion, spoke. througttI 
the,TOice.9( Mary another composition, superior to the aboV~; 
an~ considering his years, a very extraordinary one. · 
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OHAPTER VII. 

-· . . '-.i;;,· 
SICKNEss'havinginterrupted the: pr.ogress of our investigatio~. 

we hav;,e. failed to oh~in the full acco,vnts t~at had been prol1i).is~· 
us of the natu,re and mode of life .?f ·~. spi.i:it.. ~ds. , ; ) . 

. It should be observed that it i,. not. -0~ri .th~?~ that as~,·· 
can speak through the most. facile Jnedium, .:with~t practice.-41 , 

Wliile two orthree of -0ur friends h8.ve, by P,;taciice~. been a.ble. \'l, · 
speak th1ently through the voice of Mary, others have not yet~ ,, 
quired the skill to uo it without difficulty. One of our spirit fi:iei;id'S; . 
that we have in these pages called 11 Dora,'' spoke with some diflj; · 
culty the following account -0n the 31st of March, 1852 : ' 

Account given to. us through the medium by Dora, of her ascent.· 
to the Spheres. 

I was in the room with my corpse about. half an hour-,-but in a « 
dreamy state. of unoonsciousness. Four spirits were present whom.: 1. .;, 

I did not at first se6' They were, my father, my aunt Philenia;,. · 
my tmcles Sumner and Lorenzo; W.hih«I we.s. in the room, and.: 
soon .af.\&?·1 i!ia.d.•1e&Mfrom. th~ l>od.y,,i.,;_y151q.ther elosed the d~·~ ·· ·· 
BJ). .. wai·.J.on~rwjth v.ai She. ~11.~. time oequpled in pro.yea.:;~ . 
'Sh9 iwkel®t ~$ to)8fltJt~r afilictiOn. . · . 

While lw.&e tn fi»,,~ooln, .l W31.h10t fully conscious that I had,. :. 
left the body ; and ·Mt ·till I had bOOn conducted out and founii· · ·' .' 
myself ascending, did l .realize it. · 

1 rose slowly, and when I hR.d reached the Second Sphere, a.Dd · · 
was pa.ssing on, I heard the joyous shouts of those who sa.w ~· · · 
nsceilding. I did not pause at the Second Sphere, but continued . · 
to aitcend ; and when at the Third Sphere, I was met by a bea.i;lti..; · 
fol .gir~ :wOO: said she had been my guardian spirit for a. long ·time.. ' 
H wall Cha;rlotte Ma.rtin. She is nearly of my age. I do not ' 
kno:w tO lhis dn.y how she became acquainted with m.e, or was ~· 

· d~d to·a~!lµmll t:P,e charge of me. I found afterwards that sho be..· 
l~§ld. ~t!ie Sixt~ Sph~~, and that her enclosure was next to~" . 

I ~t41;'!1ed my it.soon:~Ji.11 the time cha.rmed·and wondering •l' 
the th\IJ.g~ ~ 8'~: and t}lf.' music that I heard. At the Fourtfi · 
~phere I li\Qt o'ft41 J-Oha.rlotte'i friends. It was Gertrude Rich~ . 
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" ~/ fflle joined our company to the Fifth Sphere. Oh, how 
1ltlll.titlfu.1 it looked to me ! I could nof fin.~ words to convey you 
&1l .idea of it. I met there coming out of her encl6811Fe1 Miss Sarah 
M&eson, with whom since I have been well acquainted. 
. l continued my journey to the Sixth Sphere, having occnpi~4 as 

·:'jtidge a.bout ten minutes in the ascent. Al! soo~:a.~ I reached 
, . !t. Sixth Sphere, I was conducted to my own Mrne; a~ J~ aitoi:ei 
' ~ upon the grass, and listened to th~ exquisite singing of ~he 

.ltijds; and as I lay; sQarcely yet conscious of i!:iy situatioti,i lfel£ 
...• fhough I 'lfas just born irito a most beautiful world. I wel!t to 
·· If bed, which was made of roses, and la.id myself.upon i~ a~d in 

•:anmmy state of happiness, fell asleep. · ·· · · · · . . · 
. .'~l ):now not how long I remained ther!? but ~ suppose it was but 

. ffeW J:i.ours. I woke, and dressed myself,· and arral)ged my hair ; •: "1 at that moment Charlotte came to see. }ne an~ to conduct me' 
:.:. _.f,the commander. As we went, a beautiful bird, a robin red.:. 
''. )re.et, came and sat upon my S:h911lder, and· sang ·~~tiy all t1ie 
J. ""1· · ',l.'hus ~entered. !he.p~1~.,.9,t";t\to.~.i4'~1,,plie3 
:, ~- a·gra.nd hall or ~eceptioli..~11\ .of.great. eX;teQ~ a~of:°'ep• 
;.ii.fulbeauty: For a. wonder he;~vae,~t lei&Ure •. ·.Iwu.~~. 
\.tfMm by Charlotte, and he received. me with meffa.ble. swe'*1<lf'-
1 ~·kindness. He took. me upon his knee and kissed my bro~ 
~•told me that it was strange for one as old as I was to coirie 
;.tl.iaet to the Sixth Sphere. . He said a great ma.ny things to me~. 
>i'1 I cannot remember-except tbl}t I know they were kind, and 
.. -~they made me very happy. I remember that he said, when 
·~ : .... fi.oticed the little bird on my shoulder-" The presence of tha.~ 
. ~bird upon your shoulder signifies that you are pure--:-no ~nl 
· . ., tobld .eome to one who was not." · . ,' . 
'. '?fj &o'not know the name of the commi;i.nder ,of tba~pher.;1fe 
' tidJ.)himthe Master. · • · .. . : ·. 
· , tJ:wID e;>.deavor to describe him, but my j~ ai ~ tune I first 
· .• Jdm were not yet very clear .. '.Hl",,,.s·~l& look4tg and beQ.u
.: .. ·. He sat npon a. great throne, ~ud :bl robed in pure white. 
;• I(ns a. very simple to be, in "voluiniri.GllS folds, with full sfoe'fes 
;· ~ed at. the wrist. A girdle 'or sa&Ji was a.Pout his waist, &st
~'in a. knot a. little·upon one sid.e •.. Upon his head was a crown 
~~ly magnificent: It was l!calloped all around, except on the 
ftimi\. where were two u.rehed elevations. On the. points formed 
~1he :scallops were diamon~all the gemlJ upon it were dia
mo):uls; There were several rows ot them around it. On a tablet 
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elevated over the front pa.rt of it, and beset with dia.monds, was in. 
scribeti in letters of great bri~ancy: the word ';God;" The l>otly · 
9f the croivn was of light as if solid,ifi.ed. . ' 

His hair hung do!Vn upon J1,is shoulders in profuse ringlets;..,,..: 
His face was of wonderful.brightness and loveliness. 
~ Upon the back of his right hand was a very large diamond. .It 
~vered half his hand, and was 11cµlptured in. the furm of a god-~ · 
face. I did not see any ring by whlch the, diamond ~as attache4 · 
to the hand. · · · · ,;,· · 

. At his -feet stood a table1 upon whfuh, laid qpen befure hlm, wat 
a grea,t 1Jook. It was ·" The. B.il>le E~plained." · . He ga. ve me book8'' · · 
one for drawing, and one to lea,rn..Frenchi &c: &c. · ·. ;t 
,. ljqdg~ .that I remained. there 'jive minutes. I do not know,Jbr ·:. 
as] .sat _tgxm hi~ knee, after he had done talking, he seemed :SC>- • 

kind,.aad I felt so happy and so much at home, that I felt It.au., 
was upon my mother's breast-and so I leaned my heitd upon:-~ 
breast and slept. l awoke upon the bed of roses in my own homru 
~liarlotte was by my side. I dressed myself; and then went iQW · ' 
my gard~n. I saw all kinds of tempting fruit hanging upon tbt ·; 
trees., I did not know tha.t I was permitted to ·gl!>ther it-bu .. 
Oharlott.e told, me to take and eat. what I liked: I tc!ok, B{)me .,. , 
tlie fruit anti ate i~ .. I~ '\iatS the first ti~ l ~ ~~ :spi,ritu.fh\ 
fO<X,l. . ~ ~n, i;u~~~r. for~tJl\\lj~.~~~I\ i~~v:e "1~ Jtwas n:wft .:·. 

~li.~~!~ ... ~... :~.J>,Y..· ~J.W.ll.~ .. I.} .. t ~~- . tast@d,,~~;it~v. e meQ. re~ · 
~~s_u0~~s,l,~i6l ~e. ... :.i:here was a.b~~uij{Jd ; 

~~~~J.P.~ ~1,de~ ~ ,w~nt to the b&nk of it, v.n<l 
. . o~.t ~~~f(UJ;) ~~fb~d ~ith ~y name. I df~k oUM 
'~~r .• ~ r~ ~mea.~ ~~Jll,e. ~~r Qf life. .Oh, it WalJ delicioll.ftbf, 

.. refresl;Ung~ Raving looked round my garden with Charlott~ fur .ir. · 
~.nliideraQ~e · .tiwe, ,I t-etiirned to my bower.; and then :With :giy 
.~~11; full oi the happiness~ was enjoying, I thought of my moth~rr 
.~"?'shed. sl!.e c.ould be with me, to be so happy. I then drop~ 
lllf~. ~.1 k~ees ~d praY:ed for her: I prayed to God that l'fl1:>: 

· ~.er1,.J!rlg_~~- ~Q~ mourn for herlo~s, bu~ be consQled with AP .. ~ . 
. ,W, JD~tipg .pi~ aga.in, aµd be happy., .. : ": 
· 1~ te~.~ie. ~\'.ote l tetume!l, b) e"&.ttb.. l sta\d o11e •~ 
..ptj' ~h;.trr: , · ~ ~,pressed her with a dream, but .sbe hadJ!ft• 
~ ~t.1fMpj,~.,•."1~f~. I took occasion to ·see all my fr~eI\ils. 
•'...tP,~et,:~'.¥l11~ '.~~tisfied that they were well, I retnr~ 
t9W, · ,. ·.,).~})Y~.n9J.eontentedwith earth, after my boo~--; 
tiD4 ~·. . · :t·i~$,e.~!).J.n,..,~~e .;3J>heres. . · 1 
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!;"Wlien: "t returned, I reclined and slept upon my bed of roses. l 
~~ waked, anO. rose. I took my little watermg-pot and my cup, 
and'. went into the garden. I saw some· flowers that I thought 
Jle"~ed refreshing, and having filled the watering-pot a~ the stream, 

a' rinitled them-and o.s I did ao, their petals. opened,hef(lre me, 
they seemed to thank me for it, and grew sweeter ant1:1o"elier 

than~ver• I do not know why, but I felt sure_tllat th-ti ndwefi I 
ijte:fed felt grateful for my kindness, and the perfume '\Vhieh iose 
~"~ aen~e seemed to be' tho expression of theiilove~ " " ... " ,. ' 

;.'.'lhe robin, that had perched on my shoulder when I went before 
$'l:Master, now came consta~tly to m~, ofte:ii 'alighting upon my 

. !f4, and singing sweetly to me ... There were also. many other 
· ... utiful birds that sang around me; so toot with the beauty and 

. me of the flowers and the joyous car~l Qt loving birds, I felt 
it was indeed a Paradise. · · · ,.,,....\ ' 

> ~ ' ' ; 

·:!:'h answer to various questions, Dor.a sai'd..:.O." ~ 
:. · .. :. In rising to the Sph~re,1f th&e ate e»~ ~ whielnre 

M; At our fif8t entranee mto any of the·S~res~~.fttti~e~iaes 
; .. 1Wconduct us. When I rose tO tM Seventll'Sphere Ibid bu.t-'oti:e 
' ' e, who carried a lamp ; many other friends ~ccompanied ~ 

. . · y those whose acquaintance I had first· made in the' Shil 
· t\pbere, though I remained there but one year. . ' 
.:'':fl e do not see so many stars in the heavens while we are i.Ji the 
lbiwer Spheres as we do ill the Seventh. . 
· We have many parties in the Spheres. At one of them, in the 

1-th, there were two or three thousand spirits present. We a.1-
.. ys dauce and always have music. In our dancing, we glid'e 
~era.lly-though we sometimes touch the floor. We fonn,~es 
'"infinite variety. As, for instance, a..Iarge number 'ol epiiiie 
~d arrange thems~lves upon the fl~r so as to ·spellout the name 
of some honored guest, or some new 1tpitit; or.~· sentence ; as, far 

. tlt11t8.nce, "Jesus Christ, the Redeemer{' et 'theri all would rise 
~the s<mnd of the music to a. considenhle<height and then: descend, 
1ftthout order-to form other names Or sentences. Sometimes, 
-w~en the num"!)er of the party was small, they would spell out a 
"'6rd in that way, one letter at a timO'-as (}. 0. D. 
~"~We always have a grea.tdeal<>f the most exquisite mu.sic, both 
~l and instrume;ntal. Alm<ist all spirits either sing or play 
~}J0n 11ome instrument. The use of the harp is almost universaL 

_We often attend your parties' on ea:th. At such times we dati~ 
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to your p}usfo, if we are pleased with it-if not, we <la.nee to ·!>lll 
Qwn mnsic. We do not hear j'larthly sounds when we do riot w~b 
to-so that though the lilpi~itual music were utterly diffeieJlt, it 
"lfould produce n,o dia,cord with yours . 
. I have a teacher in French-a teacher in drawing-and teachers 

in ma.ny other .things. I .have taken s'lcetches of earthly seen~ · 
since I have been here in the Spheres. · 

When I first left the ea;rth, l did not often return to ii. Ev~ry 
thing was so ri.ew and beautiful to me, '.that I felt but litt1e d.e,s~e 
to visit the earth. When. I ca.me, it was to see my mother and~y 
near friends and relatives. Now that there are Inec,liums thro~ 
'119'.hom I ca,n converse with my earthly friends, I spend a large prp. 
por,tion of my time ne:i:r the earth. I take much pleasure in w:i:~l~ 
ing over .~ary, and shall always be her guardian. , .. 
· We had been promised by an intelligent spirit some account, 9f 

· the discovery of this mode of communicating by mediums; Arter 
taking about a month . to make inquiries, he .wrote o:r;i.e evel,ling, 
through the hand of Julia, as follows:-

" I promised to give you an account of this matter, and I W,ijJ. .. 
now do it. This mode of communicating with you by raps was ~ · 
discovered. by Benj. Franklin, as has been alleged,. tho~gh it j.9 
possible that he has interes.ted himself in t4e mp.tter mDJ the ear ti 
~tages of the discovtry•. It was ~cqv~ff.l by a :spirit who,. whtm.· 
J;i.e was..~ .e.rtb, .was ~very Jnuch ~te~e,s~ in electricity, magnet
ism, and tti,ings of.~ kin~ n..iUfe.. ·Hi4 name was James Q~ ., 
~~),.~· .• ; ~1-.-~ ... :- •' ~ ,, • •• -· 

. l~e ~ ·19IQ' ,f,roub~jq. .~ding it out for you-but I ~ 
aware that· you W~(l a\Utlou.s to know, and so have been diligent• 

• my inquiries. James G. Schenc.k was a man of intellectt but ll!)i. ·· 
R,f renown. He felt very .anxious to communicate with his frien<\¥; 
:!llld for a long time was trying every means in his PQWer to make 
Ju.. pre~enc\l felt by them." : ~ . 

. This.· account was brought to a premature close by other pm ttel' 
~ gi:e.ater inte!"est pressing upon the. attention of the circl~ 'Iii 
w.bjp4. it *.a:s given, ~nd we have never had an opportunity !VI*.· : 
to.&et.i~~s4~4- . " 

.We·have ~. as]\'.ed, spirits why this mode· of communicati.Qh 
-~~~Ol\'!l"'befQi:e, and we have been answered in various we.pi, · 
~ ~~Y#,> .. ti,.e,,ffect tl:iat the world was not ready to c&m~ · · 
.mlllll.'~~ "!Wi, lij>~it~ qeiore; and a very small number of peQPl!i 
a.re yet in .• fit ~t&\e of m.ipil.to believe, or to profit by the belief. 
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CHAPTER, YIII .. 

,•i:Si:i-BSEQUENTLY to the events narrated, the eider of the sisters, 
'. J'ulia,, was attacked with fever, and fol"· two or three·<hi.ya :was dan

gm.ously ill. She recovered, however, in a week, $o' as to leave 
~r'bed, and in another week was entirely well. But here a.·new 
~liii:se of this matter awaited us: She had.ceased to be susceptible 

· 11:)· tne influence. of the spirits. Before her illness, she had become 
. 1a remarkably good medium, but this event had changed her phys~
lal system to such a degree, that the magnetism of spirits produced 

.. ·~visible or sensible efiect upon her-&llti, moreover, they express
'·\kta.n opinion that she would never be under their control again. 

With Mary it was otherwise. Though oecasiQnally siek1 the loss 
'Wner susceptibility was only temilon.I')" •.. She· coniinued to grow 
Dfdre and more facile as:e. medium. ' it was liD ~·~ssary to 

··1br:m a circle. It was -0£ no .advantage· to .her.· The, spirite. t~t 
··fr:ere familiar with her spoke and acted through her freelY,·a.t all 
'.~mes. It should, however, be observed; that Q.. spirit un~tomed 
·:~tlle medium could not converse through her, until after coneid'eJ."

f llde practice ; and it was a subject of considerable interest to see 
· · fhe difference in the manifestatfons by the different spirits . 
. · · '¥ -One' of our spirit friends had asked and obtained permission to 
;' ;' ~tiend upon and wat.ch over the m9ther of the medium during her 
» .~~ss1 and thus for many months being constantly present in the 
. :~n;iily circle, he had obtained perfect command ovar · the child ; 

·,1*a whatever might be the conversation going on, he:would. ;~ 
·ln. it as one of the family, and express his view11 i.reely; ·&me

. ''times this occurred when str1,1.ngers were present; •nd they would 
, . ~t,e not a little s~rprised to he1.1ir little Mary talk lfith so masculine 

W·to:ne of voice and ·so authoritative a manner. 
Ori one occasion, ~ 'IV hist patty' WM formed, and one of the four 

·~g disinclined to play, this spirit volunteered to take the hand. 
tittle Mary was therefore seated, and though she could not herself 

. ~S:y the game, it was wen ·played through her hands by the spirit. 
'ln'' the course of it he remarked, that he frequently played whist • 
''tiihe Fifth Sphere. LittieMll;ry,under the continual magnetism 

. · '' ?f h~r guardian spirits, booame at length a remarkably susceptible 
· ttiedium. · ·~ 
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One spirit, whom we will call Dora, having very often manife&tM 
herself to us through her, formed a. warm attachment to Mary, a.nd · 
became her special gua.rdia_n; haVing a.lm-0st always with her, · 
llleveral other spirits who were her intimate friends. Dora, with . 
lome of her associates, watched with Mary every night, and was · · · 
rarely absent from her dlll'ing the day, and then it was but to. re
turn to the Seventh Sphere for a. few lJl.inutes. . ·:•~ 

Scarcely a day passed in whiehshe<Ii.d n~t make some pee~·· 
manifestation .through M&ry. If phe were writing, and at a l~ 
she would. prompt her; or, when in error, correct her. She wa, .. 
much attached to her., and seemed willing to obey her in every !'8;-· 
quest. It was she and her friend Charlotte, that caught up Ma.r1 
when.·ithe ha.d·fa.llen a.boost to the ground, and that so quickly tha.* 
&ke was 'scarcely ftware ofhaVing fallen. , 

Dora had often wished to show herself to Mary, but. the child 
startled so quickly that; every effort failed. 

It willof course be understood by the reader that any suddeij 
activity of mind, as alarm or startling surprise, will throw off' .tll,i 
magnetism with which the medium is charged. So that wheth8f. 
the eyes have been magnetized to ma.ke the person clairvoyan~, .qt. 
the ears,. so a.s to make him elair&udient, the manifestiltion·of the 
spirit is generally so startling tb those who are--ppt.~lll!tomed.-tf·· 
i.f:tthat he will BOfN:>l'.hear but ihr an qtat, ~hie tJM,t. ~oitem~ · 
wm have~-•. OOftnal condi$m; '. '. ; ' 

&·"8u :o.icasioa, DQia, l814e •. ., ala.in.udient, (by whicli. · i 
.-.-~Hatiagiiiho..,iee ofa.apirit) JLnd played upon tu 
harp-to her~ "''6u;aennl·oooaaiOB.S;she called her name when alo~ 
Mary deaenbed\tl;MHoice when'8he hea.rd the words, " Mary, d~ 
u ·being peenliwrly musical ;· as though the words ha.d been the 
eenolusion of a very sweet song. · Dol'& ·had said before that- th~ 
!lpiritS .of"the higher sphere spoke in. musical tones. · :, . 
. :!foo family being sick, little Mary was sent to the house of thJ · 

writer of this, where she remained three days. Dora and h$-
f~...aooompanied Mary, 11.nd remained with her. · · 

·On th• morning,at\er her arrival, she was waked up, and wll~ 
hiy 4woke, itad & vision of her guardi1;1.n, Dora. She first saw 
the lette. 11·D,n ~characters of light, and then the face of D~ 

• ~Wtieaid~her:iJwn .. · She was startled a little, and the ·fa.$ 
~ •. · ~e· had. never . seen this spirit when on the earth.; 
but sh6'~.her face: with minute acouracy. ... ·. 

In the oonrse of that day, -a-s she sat in our parlor alone, sli.e fel\ 



'illitlbe.rt.etwa.rds described it, a.. pecuiia.t «ensation in the eyes and 
. '•~aort of.priekling-'-and she knew·shc was being magnetized. 
· · _.few mein~nts after she was olairvoya.nt, all -be\!'&me bright be. 

• .. lWr,.and she saw kneeling dt>wn. before her, witheiheir hands 
'ttlw ln.p, three spirits, the middle one being Dora.· ·Sh& was noi 
atartled, but looked calmly at them all; .The oth~ two 0she did 
~ k,now, but described them so that 'they ·w«:•'l'e~ , Oae 

. · 1tli-Ohariott~ ud the other was her natura.l pe;rtr;i.er. < 

', · 1~~ tlwy became visible to her, Doratook.her'hani~mf. klesed<!iJ 
:. , ~' "Dear Mary," and looking her .in the. moo \vith fl.. ne~ 
·· ; . •· ·Mary 1lxamined their countenances and rheasu minutely, 
; .Oid.ecla.red afterwards tha.t they were·u-:reallyaad·t&ngibly pre. 
. ·• to her a.s ever any persons were.. ·~. 11'8.W Dora's .lips move 

·. ~ she spoke to her, saw and a~ lter. beautiful. teeth, and 
le1.4d her voiee. .· ., · " 1 , .. 

-. ...She. described Dora's dreas-11.aof~.~~,witlt .,,.wbite··lilieh·· 
:Mwt. ,the waist-half sleev.ef;fuij.·, •4lt.,w.Jc M.variiba.ai.u:nd .-her 

'.;· -.i, fa.st~d :by.""'~· ",Jler~~lrft,a.iiulllt~ each:_. .. ot 
i •faae, ~O;:iU$en• in~~ • .,,.: ·.~ '· •; ~;1*::-'i ~· 
. . ~b.e otherlady-tiJ»ritwa&:ift·pink,-dler .. u h~,11·~. 
·•. Wets on her nook. The gentlellltltn ·Wa& of :.dark"' ooinplQle~,, 
' ~fol eyes and fe&tur1'B, .and curly· hair. · ·. " J 

_- 4~iltry't'ulescription of a.II thes~ spirits wa.s snrprieingly;eorreet, 
t: t\o.ugh slie had never seen them on earth..· She told us of many 
,:, ~ we had forgotten in persona.1-appea?ane~ 
· ;;~bhi S3n:Le day we wished to oonverse with Dora through Maryt· 
.. : W.did so f<>l" a few ~nutes. But ins>tead of answering US'thF.ough.: · 
': . lifry'f t.oWe as usual, she made her. cla.ira.udien t and SJW!fie.iO ·he&!t;;i . -.so Ma.rya,nswered our questions thus: «Dora sa:yfl'~1'.G:..--.. 
' ~~.next morning, Sunday, Dora a.gain Mt>~~t&·MlilPy. 
~e waked. :U was t)le same a.a berore1-only~aa& JS04·1lhe• 
yW.on 1of the leti;er)' . .D!' .. Jo indiQll.te ,h$" •~/'«'-':~ ,~~· :, " .. . 

" ·,:An the subsequentMonda.y:~l'llQJl!l.l,,.~l'frprepared to go 
hl>,me, and took out thingf! .from. th(!!....._?·'Bhe held in one hand 
• fw: .cuffs-when one o(. ~·~ We <8eal'ohed tlYJ 
Ml· }f'.ith her,. but oould. :oot·find.lt~ -,!~hen Charl9tie informed har. 
~ fhe had carried it off, e.n<heJd :whjJre she would find it. 

.·. . · . JJ;a. this OOOl)sion the spirit~ ~gnetized h.er,- gnd showed her • 
· ~.of her old frien(ls .q.d Qif beautiful scenery-and having 
· ~Qed themselves awhile in this way, they began a series of phy ... 
~l~nifestations. They took a band-box that was lying on the 
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bed, and lifted it oft', and returned it to' its place. They· tl:n.n 
ma.:ny articles about the room, and finally carried her some tenw 
·twetve ·feet distance, and stood her on a trunk. On a prel'idUIJ 
occasion, she! had been ma.de to jump across the: room, a. distlt.mie. · 
estimated by those who were p1esent, as thr.ee tim~s a.a far as hW 
own 1:1trength would have ca.rried her. 

One evening, while the writer of this was at the house of the 
medium, Mary brought a pack of cards, ·and asked us to sbuw 
her some tricks. We did f!O. One trick interested her very much, 
seeming to her very mysterioos; but w~ :reftlsed to tell her,tlt& 
secret. She rose and ran -0ut of the l'oom into.the hall, and imJM.. 
dia.tely return6'1. She now took the· cards, and did the trick as 
,adroitly a.s· we had done it. We questioned her, and she confeoed · · 
that she had asked Dora how it was done, and had been infornl'ed 
by an impression upon her mind. · · '. 

On an.other 0000.sion, her mother was talking with Julia on some 
private matter, and sent Mary to the other end of· the room, not 
wishing her to hear it. Mary, then, prompted by her curiosit.r, 
mentally requested a spirit that she knew was present, to listen;t» 
the conversation, and tell her. When the conversation was end.ea, 
and they had left the room, the spirit told Mary whe.tbdbeen said. 

On a subsequent ooe11.sion, some · spirit ma.gnetiM the eyes ;,f 
: Mary, a.nd:.11he l>eheld flhe spirit 01 her faV:orit1fpet, lli kii\g Ohe.rles 
·~4icking'kerhad.' • t.l'··· , , " '· . 

. We,_ve Md s.mral ··vlidt8' 1f0et llfftlenir>rg, as we fully 1:Je.: , ~ 

-~," ~ Wielft -~stated, but we may add tL.t 
;r>e>hai-'lo&g:afttI+t.8•llda:mitB; from hearing our spirit m•; 
'fho profeslled to be well ·-&eq111finted with him, speak of him. He 

··AMI promisei. to oome; and·m:s, if a child-spirit may be believed, 
·:ycry fond of Mary's little sisteP, who ha.d been some four yea.rt·io. 
' ihe<'Seventh Sphere. Swedenborg, she said, always took her 1ip 
inais &ri:ns when he saw her. This child-spirit·had invited SW.. 
denhorg to oom.e to·her father's house, where her little sister'w&s 
.J •e&mm;'1t0il .he he.d. promised to do so on a. oorta.in da.y. · · 
· • Qi:t 1M·'OCOalion ptomised, h':i eame with some twenty-spirit$, &lf 

·wet) ~ to 111,cand identilied beyond a doubt. They all assured' 
·QS ef .· ~ :(Mt, &nd•- -.oluntal'ily took an oath, declaring, "in th 
·~~#c fllat·jlme;nnel Swedenborg was present. The;r-&M
criWd'eltn afterwards as a. very bes.utiful spirit, with a. light ab«t 
his' he&df ~'ffiB 'tile ,case. l\'ith angels of heaven, or spirits who!e" 
proba.tio11 ·ii)' th'e spheres is ileatrly at an end. But a far better' 
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._f.iiiea.tion we f-0und in the matter of his discourse. Re set us 
right on ma.ny perplexing questions, a.nd conveyed truthr of a 
,~her chara.eter than we had heard from any other sp1rit. His 
··liatements contradicted some of those we had h~a.rd fro~ the spirits 
ilten present, proving th&t there was no collttsion with them to 
4eeeive us. · 
':. After many times calling, he came (on the evening of:thethird 
.,_Feb.) into the room, the doors and windows being closed. We 
~d another spirit how he had entered, and he said that Sw~
,#rg had entered through the window and ahutters,,,;...a.nd that all 

·'ff.die higher spirits could pass thro~gh solid·auhsta.nces. . 
. ";. ,Jle greeted kindly and o.ffectionatelythe mother and the medium, 

:tiftt:y, and said many things to comfort her in her illness-,·1md then 
·lltijlQinted the succeeding Saturday to pret.llOh.a sermon to us. He 
1\tqnired tha. t we should have a large Bible· present-<-.-or one with 
~~.print-and invite as ma.ny.per$0DB,a&the J'()O~ wonhteon
·~ provided that all ·tnutli be pertD$1 •nrer•·olikely to. listen 
.~h a proper r.,eliat ~his diS~•·' ~, ~ ,,, ·. ,{· . 
~f We made the-·•~.-dbtriieUlte~~--

1:1 '.•sin the frunily compelled thein'te postpone the·"mdeting •..• It 
JJftil.'! a.gain fixed upon, but the family oontilluing sic~itoom<baot 

; . •;h held as had been desired. 
. : i:~Tlte medium, Julia,' flllly recovered her health, apparently, but 
· · · lafVer acquired the susceptibility she had lost. She became again 

.4a-0ooa.sional mediua-but ne dependenee oould be placed upon 
1tft being such, as on many occasions the spirits oonld produce 
~ her no influence whatever.· Through the alleged spirit o£ 

,iwedenborg, we are informed that when the angels: of God conn1 
MNU&ges to spirits, they do so through a medium.· · Spjidt.i: ~t 

, . · •v.e left the Seventh Sphere cease to be visible t<t ~]<leave 
~nd----0on~uently, when they oonJet!!,6·~tle• ~ tilust· be 

.. ·I. the same. manner .u that by wbioh;w~"'-'~ih a .spirit. 
, 1here are three Cel~tial Beaveattr·htri. ooiu:i~rning their nature 
JJ,Othing tan be imparted t.o u. :Alh\uli.we.a.re permitted tokno\v 
i.t,.:tha.t a spirit on leaving ~tJ~h· Sph~re goes to the lowest 
fl.the three, and re1pains thero.·• l~g period, and then rises to.the 
11.xt, and there remains a ·gr~&tlength of time; and finally, in the 
~se of eternity, gees to the highi'st of the Oelestial Spheres, 
~ iaJhe immediate home..of God. 
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CHAPTER IX. . .ft. 

THE intere8t we feel in this subject,· wi1lbe manifost trom·tM -
fact, tb1it' we have taken the troub'le t<> write· d0wri what' We· · 
ha ye seen ; arid we do not apoli>giZe ·for· gNing··to the world ·tbt 
re8µft of our investigations, since all who· are bellevers will see 
new and beautifUI proofs, an'd sceptics have an oppoitunity(e· 
they will n.Vail themselves of it, to see the pounds upon whieil: .. 
we build our fatth. · 

In common wiih many, whom their.education bas made .ultf*.I. 
conservatives, we beard, with a disposition to ridicule or tlespisei 
the reports from Rochester of the 11 Mysterious Rappings ;" bltl 
we read attentively whatever accounts were published, in the 
same spirit that we would have read the doctrines of Mormeftl 
ism-that we should. not condemn anything until we,had leairled. 
something. of it. We availed ourselveS' of alt l'l!i~a!ble opJ>OP
tdllities to witneSSifhe nlyBtems, ''btft ~~ tf()~·opinioB of 
~;.~c:~ or t'tte'ifreat ~ficl!S. "'·We saw nothift!'' 
fii. ~~~()ft'~' "'firp!t.,-; ~Wf.ij!t· ~ •ithin the powet 
~Jhgg~]fiM~a·t"tid~editimll'·nrultip1ied1 it began'~ 
'he dlmculr tO ·11is~Jitiat"ilff lor 'thMli were imp0stors. Besid'tlilf; 
like· the ~alem Wltcllchlft;· (that w'.hile it was among Auml>le ;#.. · 
tlivtdual8;. was .faithftll~y betieved to be the work of the devfti 
!¥t \~~i\~ to be perseeuted when the families of the wenlthf 
'1terii tiu.m'bered among the bewitched,} the infection spread 1:1.mont 
the higher clitsses of the community ; and the liberally edncat"'-
~ ;:-ti l!.eeiri ·the subject worthy of notice. · · · : . ' 
· ,. ~ii·~ j1ereei'Ved that, like Mohammedanism <ir Mormonist'.ff, 
the~''1:~Y :.as"-spreading, we··· determined to und«stand what 
it ~I,' · '~rtfnvith 1 joined one of th many cireles got up'._ 

' ;.~ .... · .. ,. . . . '. ,, ~~,1~1. . . . 

. . . ···' '1-Mtt~;t~s6arehe11 under many disadnntages. ·anl .. · 
with b~t fjtde at ltt11t fu en'eburage ~s to a belief in ·the·i~ 
ance of the· matter, until 8everal of our decoased relatives tde1:1ti · 



M thenuielves to us, by answt:tring correetly nurqe.-ous intrica.te 
'. qll:88tions which could not bave been answered by any stranger 
··'pit. - .We were more stfOngly confirmed by.a peculiar cireum
. 'flnce., lt was this; We bad held a c.Qnversitt.io;n . wiiJ:\ a cele
.. lllated· literary eharacter, a short time before-her ~ti!1 .. a.n~ hnd 
' $.ade a bargain with her_:_and we solemnly promised, that wh~h-
.-r of. us died first, would, if the thing. 1w~I~ possible, tell the 

: tlber certain things then talked of. . <. • • -_ 

.. · ;; ~"one of the occasion& when we fi.r8' ,~a.d, 11tn oppo'fUllli\J,tO. 
, ;'"~ with spirits, we asked if any of _ql,lr frie~ds wer~ P,Je~n~ _ 

:tlftl: bad an· affirmative response, w~. Wall -~~.out a list Qf 
1~.· (initia~ only,) of SOQle or QUI,. frien~ , Wa did not let 

':,i..:.""'"'Jler&&n see the writing, .but, ~~iqg f,itli tp~ fi~ger at the 
··fllkials in succession, we asked, "Is i.t ,t~i& one 7"-" Is, it this 7'! 

,: :: :When we reached the initiats of the .litenu::yJady)nq,t;i~stio~ 1 . 
'. · :;{ihen about a year deceased,} th~~JVM .. M\ ~~iv:~ 11pswer~. 
/ 'IVs now proceeded to try.:!htlJ~ • ...,jd~~ ,}Yf,~~~Jter 
· .. tr.Ws of quea~1:Ule ~~:~~lv;~ll~W~M,ve peeµ 
' · .--.. ...... .:i. and: we eb•· =~..1 ,,.,...._,.t ....... 1;.> .. ··..and ....... ~....,....,:i tn 

e-~\1.7" · ~ ""'·~~..,~~-'~" . r" I~ <':,~~'JO.\.";l 
.. · -11 us enough to produce absolute oonviction,... ihat'this'~~,~ 
': . · tpirit with whom, when on earth,: ~e. hiul ~, tJ;i~t-"i:~t; 
., «'else it must be that there was a clairvoyant present, wh()~l,d 
·· rmd:our mind. perfectly, and draw from it ?Qany thiugs .which 

· ·\lept then unremembered. We knew, the parti~ present, and 
'1mew there was no clairvoyant among them ; and we were in~ 
~lift.ed to believe. that the manifestations were actually made by 
lipirits, and were not, ~s ma.ny supposed, a elev~ly contriv~q 

.~:et:~ under~k to get up a private club, ull'.. ~'~ ,,,~Mi( 
, inestigating the subject ; but, though we fquq,~ ~ , . .. . . _ . i; 
' . of. persons who felt an interest ill the Jm.~191"t.J#,.~ir f~th 9.i4 

,c.._:seem co OO<ripe'~h to in4q,~~~.~~o BrrtY SJ>ec,lfo.l 
· mrtions or take anyf.r9qblp. :+be,_ttijl.Yf&.e;pense that woµld 
ti: incurred for roo~,l\i,re ~nd •ta~, was .an obstacle. The 
peater number: thought that ~~y,woµld be.thrown ~way on 

: Inch a subject. , .. ,, , ~ \ .. . . 
-.~ <The majority, however, .would ,raise up their .objections by say-
-,~, in substance, that ~, s~ ~we had investigat~d th,e matter, 
-.,ent\.. found there was ~hiqg.in it, and had g~t SQme good 

mediums, then, if we .w,ould let them know, they should be glad 
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to conie;arid"see. Thus fell through the first scheme fonned fat 
the mvestigation. 

At length, when the child, Macy, had become a medium, anctt 
as;l believe, one of the best, if not the very best medium known,~· 
we saw that there was an opportunity to make the desired inve&l 
tigation. . ' 

There was' an eminent physician with whom 'I had had many 
arguments on the subject, after I had had proofs enough to con.., 
vince Irie that it was important at leli.st;:and he had been sceJ1tl
cal In the highest degree. He 'was, howey-er; present when litdei 
Mary was made a medium'-:-~tid the~ thing :was so wonderfuly 
that' he resolved he would' joih in an· irtvestigation i ·and accord;.f. · 
ingly, the matter wa~ pursued· for 8ome months with persevcrin!f 
assiduity-and a faint outline of the.result is given in the naR&-i'0 

tive which he has written at tlte cbmmencement of this work- . 
the general remarks following devolving upon us. 

In executing the task assigned us, we have done it by degrees, 
as the manifestations proceeded; and what is written, is there.; 
fore only minutes from which a connected account might ·ha 
written.· i 

But,· we have thought best to publish the minutes,· itnfl!'llfet;t 
as they are, .and. reserve to a future time the publication of a, 
m0re extended w>ork...,..:.and·when, tOOj·we'.shall··ha .. :pushed: our 
~tigiid~ ... · tutth,er~ and: arrived' 'at ·results mf:which. we may 
ail~~:~~:-·:~-:.: .. -:~_.,,· '.::·:.· 4-~;; .,"·:: ... -... .: ... · ·. · .~ 

·~iflt ~ife ~t<>M · tllat -we have had the opportunity 
to 1earn tlle thiilgit 1:terem ! iat.ted: ~e will say, that we have sat 
in circles for spiritual eomllninications on more than a. hundred 
arid 'fifty ditferentoecasions; and have always, when it was prac~ 
~opble; endeavored to elicit some new trnth, or confirm the p~ 
~·statemeq.ts of spfrits. · · - ··.· 

: .·1"~~a# ~o~ assumed, that ~ause a· spirit has told us a fact, 
~. · lherlifore it was true-havmg early learned that men m 
trlt!bJ\:tlie: aame ih the spheres as 'upon 1larth, and that inferier· 
inleln~'ilre not to be depended on for tmth, whether they 
l>e"!J 1\'le ~terial •orld or the region of spirits. ' ' . · · :' 
· ·_ ~ ~I-orinions'expressed are not originally our O\Vn. ""iijt ~ d01th ·a.· th(;: statements in brief of many different 
splrfts;"{itl i~t~ifed tb' :U. by a thousand proofs,) known or~ · 
lated to ri$;'1trd't>f'iong'?esid'en~ in the higher spheres. . . •·_: 



The orthodoxy of our faith hadlong been shaken, and latterly 
we have suffered it to hang loosely upon us, ready to drop off 
and give place to any purer truth that might present itself. . We 
have had no strong bias in any direction. We have sought the 
tnfth, uncaring what it might be, but knowing that. it must bt 
beautiful, because it would be from God . 

. We do not suppose that we have .arrived at perff)etly correct 
ll'tUlts. and doubt not. the theories. herein ~et forth will have to. 
b6 modified in many i~portant particulars, ~our i~vestigatjons 
Pf98e0d~ ,_ . 
rWIJ' no\V proceed to the remarks whieh.'.iftl'.e t,be retiultof the. 

'· mapifold questions asked of many spirits1 IW-d otour o~rvations 
t.p,in· the phenomena. ... 
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OF T'E[E PcJWft OF .SPIRITS. 

•,J; .- ;: ... '!.-.:> 
,· 

·-.: ~ ~ ~Jl 

>- ··-Y· 

\.4~~~ 

I ,o.'i'"'~ "t 

- ~ r·- , ·"·rt .. :5 N.! 

· 8PnHTs see without tlle lightof the sun). •ml scareely~t .· 
l\tae t!h~;difference between· night and: df,y, u to their powtttlf . 
YlsiOft. They -cannot wen - thmngh opaque bodies-as :w-1\lt -, 
of; ho11ses.-,.-but have a perception of what is going on ·withiJf.f. · 
They cannot see beneath the surface of the earth, to discov:ar 
mines or bidden treasure, bnt they can perceive the presene,e. of 
any person, however eon~aled. The immortal spirit of wan. 
is a light that cannot be bid; It is, as it were, luminous, and is 
alw~ys visible to the perceptions of superior beings. 

Spirits cannot easily pass through a solid substance or a ~ 
small space. They require doors or windows to be opened, be:-· : 
fore they will enter a house; and they.will nQt, ~·in·~ : 
inst.ances, deign to enter by the d1i1nney. T™.ir111 is an ~xceptiflt · . ,: 
kt;.case.of: ~e su~~· spirits;of tb"'·~ iSpbese', who e.... · 

' ~ .• :~ht'he ~d :wJ11d~ ll~;a\lUttms. 
l!i~ Bpiries are c.90?mUnica.tmg with people bf means of ~ . 

~~·tt1q:~i'4l' .. l'Jlj&eno&of other.spirits outside, and · 
'req~·tba;f .tl\••i!oor.1

.or?wil)jo'\f' be O'p&Md-generally the for~. 
They he~ tbe:rap. Of the $pirit, or pe·ceive his pres~nce. Thq 
1.ometimes impel the. miKtium to raise the. window or ope~ the 

· - ~r-or they make signs through the action of the medium~r 
, t~~y Yl'rite or speak their request. .·· . . • ·· ... 
:· '"Spirlt,,.open and shut doors for the ·purpose of entering a~ · 
.; oiosmg. ifj. and. there are loe<,ditiu where this can be~ ®'le· 
,~-t ~.· pregenc.e of a medium. This accounts for matif 
pm,f!oq.u"'.loli. in'. Pnel)Illatology. Spirits recently deceased', ~. 
1118fe-~asi.IJ~e physical manifestations, than others. FQr a 
tsqQf ' ,~ dea.ih, spirits are feeble, .and unable to marilf"9t 
it! ' ~.{Od1't•p;,its aid and teach them.- . ,-: . . 

'11>'!'1 ~~. •:•• ·if nansparent, recognizing both our ma~\ 
an& out~ ~.....-a~ l!OOing whatever disease may ·:t>. itl 
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our·eystem. ·If a person were without arms or legs, a spirit would 
fQe him in his spiritual body entire. 
~ in the company of spirits, any one l;ave a head-ache, or 

l*VPUS feeling, or any ailment, some spirit will at ooee, if request
id, .and often of his own accord, attempt a. cure by magnetizing. •Y always succeed in some degree, if not perfectly. 

They seem generally to know when we are ill......,,or fatigued
« . unhappy; and they use their magnetic power to calm and 
IOOthe both our mental and bodily ailments. · 
r;;A.B yet we know but little of the powers exerted by spirit.s
but every day unfolds some new phenomenon illustrative of their 
tapabilities. and their benevolence; for generally what they do 
1Dr us is a labor of love, though it may be done in the fulfilment 
Gf'their prescribed duties. 
f '.Of their power to make themselves tangibly felt, there are 
Bimberless proofs. The writer of this. has of~ :kit a band laid 
·.upon his head b:r some invisible pow.er; ' .. , · · • 
l;, To produce any physical manifestatierlS, ·&pints generally re
f!Um. that the room •be ·dark~. Ta-011r:• repea,ted qaesdons,•why 

·.' 4arkness is requisite, they tell us, that we cannot yet·bear the 
·.'light of a spirit, and they would h~ve to assume a form thlflt 

..• 1'puld be visible to our bodily eyes, in order to ex-ert much power 
,Wer material substances. Hence, when we have felt our heads. 

< · iauched, it has generally been in the dark-alone in the room, 
•: ud locked in. 

The writer of this, by request of the spirits, always leaves a 
" 1.indow of his bed-room a few inches open, to admit of the ingress 

Ind egress of a spirit to make the manifestations which· had bean 
~uested. Those spirits have, according to promise, manif~• 
their presence in various ways. Once, the spirit of a near ~latfv.e 
llowed her face-and then, before the writer of tbis"Sp<lke of it, 
·•· and told others what she had don~thtis· proving that it 

' .., no illusion. On another occasion, a brother,.eame and cla$p
~ ;tdle writer round the waist sci strongly as· to make the embrace 
' Jll'infully felt. On another occasio~ a hand was "laid on his 

. , ~ and face several tilIH!S; and once, the writer's name was 
'citlled loudly by some voice close by his head. 
·'')These things have occttrred where there was no medium, and 
· Mld be done by some spirits, probably, in any case. 

,_:·The child medium of whom we have spoken, has been thrown 
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several times repeatedly upon a bed-and the spirit said, that if' it 
were dark, he could lift her up, and retain her suspended in the air. 

Jn answer to the question, how he could make his fonn more 
fltllid, so that he could exert greater strength, or be visible, he, said; 
that he could not well explain it-it was a result of his will-it w~f 
done, in' some degroo, by assuming a '!Mre condensed magnetiMn.' 

No spirit has been able to explain to our comprehension the 
philosophy of these things. Even the means by which they act 
upon the medium has not been fully made clear. All we know 
is, that they surcharge the person with magnetism-or simply,the 
arm-and then they eau act as though they inhabited the body. · ~ 
· To enal,lle the medium to write, they magnetize ·the hand aml 
arm-to enable him to speak, they magnetize the vocal organs~ 
and to enable him to see a spirit, they magnetize his eyes. To 
enable us to hear their spirit-voices, they magnetize our ears---anif· 
this can most ®Sily be done when we are half asleep, or whens 
we are in a strongly magnetic circle. . . 

Spirits are confuted to their proper Spheres and the Sphem 
beneath them. As, fQr instance, a spirit of the Second Sphere 
could not, without permission, rise into the Third or any highe,
Sphere.....,-but all of the big~ Spheres can descend to the lower.· ' · 

Spirits of the Second an<k 'l,hird Spheres do not move as , 
iapidly a.s higher spirits. Severa'Nhar were sent on distant errands; · 
stated, tbat·itreq1ured three minu•te g0 to Ohagres, and abo~ 
five to go ~ California. The higher fn.e grade of the spirit, tlte 
Dlitil'B h,~.amtibl ipoiremesta. « ·,., 
· Spirits tu.Boo~ hta'fe this euth~ . and the spheres belonging· to:itic· 
w visit the planets, witboutspooia!permission, apd this is seldom; 
asked or granted. we have found no spirit that had gone to aur I 

ether planet. « 
: Many spH:its, long deceased, had not yet visited Europe, tlioo~· . · ·, 

when on earth they had ardently desired to see it. Tliis ther: 
oplain:io. various ways. Some could not leave their duties...;.t 

· some: had no desire to go-and others could not afford the titrl11 
~t ii w-OU!d take, I 

Wflen·apiriil are sent to find any particular spirit whom thq:' 
do not know, they~go to the direction where they are inform~ 
h i8 mi:lst lillely to bt, found; and they inquire of other spirits·. 
thatthe.y find tlae~;and1 failing to find him near the earth, tho.r· 
gMoiiiB~•; · Tii.e)",always find the spirit sought for, unleS& 

• 
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He be absent on a mission. .A few minutes' only are requisite ta 
~i,.te the search . 

. i · Manr spirits were asked this question :-" Suppose you were 
P,18.ted in a strong and massive iron box, and a perfectly fitting 
fil'ver put in, (as a follower,) aud thrust down upon you, how 
would you escape 1" .At first they did not know how to' answer 
the question. Some said, th~'Y would prevent the caver crus~ing 
fhem to the bottom-others said, they wonfrf pray to Goo for 
f!e:Ip-but the majority explained, that they would resolve them· 
'l!(llves into minute atoms, and escape through· the pores of the 
~I. .All agreed that they could. not be injured. 
·,;,Spirits have great magnetic power,. which they often use for 
ear benefit. Whenever they find those who are under their 
'*6rge, or whom they love1 affiicted by sickness, they use what 
powers they possess to cure them-magn · demagne_tiz~g 
lbem for that purpose. In this way1 our gtf . angeliuelieve 
Ufrom many slight ailm~~.. : ·· · · · . ·~: , ' . · 
";_They have the powetl of creati1ig': whate't'l!r ~ ~~'"What .. · 

·"1er robes they desire to w:~iir, they pi)ssess lt'lth'tlie'\vmli. '~lief 
Jllint, sculpt, write or compose musfo-'-and their prodnct~s ~'. 
141 tangible to them, as ours are to us. The artist, by n:l.eaim' 
GI his· will, paints a picture, and shows it to his friends, as really 
• it on earth ; and the poet writes, and finds admirers of his 
Mes1 as he would here. ' 

They enjoy whatever they desire-and this is one of the sources 
~·· tf,their happiness. They eat fruit, or whatever they incline to,. 

Mel indulge their appetites-not, however, from necessity. Tfief 
mr,v~r feel hunger or thirn; or cold or heat. . · . . ",~: · ' 
· '"A child-spirit had writttm verses to an air, and we wW wnting 
i£~tf as he spoke it <iut through the voice of the uiedifurl. :l\.11 he 
~> and we toid him to proceed, he said,· fu)•fis looking at· 
~ ropy of the 't'erses. On: ·another oocas'to!J, when the writer of 
tisr·had addressed some verses to a spirit, sh&'said, after reading 
·~~that she should take a copy·t>f them• 

,Wilh regard t0 their writ~ng through ·the hands of the mediums, 
apitithave said, that they find great'durerences in them. They 
eot write well, through infant ehildren, without difficulty
~ words have not been formed in their minds. Through 
older'persons, who have full language, they write more freely, 
and' express themselves better, because they find words ready-
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madp m the 'l'!lind. Thus, when an Italian was speaking throug~ 
a. medium who did not understand the language, he desisteQ. 
after. a few lines., alleg~g, that the vocal organs of the child Jlad 

1 

npt beeri. accustomed to the sounds. he _wi!lhed to produce. Ye$; 
it .i$ certain, that. the medium's mind is not cognizant of the idea' 
which the. spirit is conveying, and ofteQ. finds it hnpossible to de. 
cipher what has been written. 

This may perhaps be explained from the fact, that the muscltlfi 
readily ll,.Ct as they have been aC_Clll'ltOmed to act, and that it ~ 
diffi.cl,llt to teach them new moveme~ts. · A spiiit would probablf,' 
:find it more difficult to cause the medium'13 nu1scles to act in ,fj 
n~w~ ll@-OJlet than the individual himself. If a person be 1:1o pi@~ 
i~ and 1!~c.ee\(ingly susceptible as a medium, the spirit of a mu
sician coul~ fl.fter a reasonabJ.e. time, so control the hand of t~ 
medium, as to .. play a piece of music on the piano,forte, or any· 
other instr\llllent-~rlderstood by the medium. · ··; 

A spirit can take entire and perfect control of a susceptible ~ud, 
weJl-developed medinQl. For instance, the spirit can cause him · 
to open, and shut doors Ol windows-to go out of the room an4i 
bring in articles-and do Jlnything desirable. One morning, ~ 
lady found it difficult to mah her daughter, who was a mediulllt; 
rise. from the ~,she . b~i~g. ~ sleepy. $he asked the spirits'· 
-.J» lll;et4 pr~eµt to qoQlpe) ~o ~~8.1.ld thereupon she W.a$ 

ma<le ~.- g~t ~Pi_ ~pd lea. ve t~e '~· _ .·.~s~t.tllf:, and entirely againlt 
~iW4R'1-.,.1 ·" ...... . .,, . . ' . . . . 
:P•,,~t·f.lokole .. a.~tien Wll$ skeclwhile the medium wW!li 

in &nptlier ·roomr.;-and .lilll&.was made~ nm to the table, take.a; 
pendl, and write out a aentence in ans~! to the quf.lstion. .:~,n 
, . ~bat spirit.8 obtain alL. their desires, whil~n their sphere, see81$ 
tR_,~.iasserted by ~ll of them. Of the qua~ or eonsistency,C>f;; 
- !P.ings tbey obtain by their wish, we have ~ked many q~ 
~'-' ~hey assert, that if they wish, for instan~e, a harp, thq\ .. 
~.~~ pos~s it. and it is a reality-a tangible thing-and, *°1 
their perception, as much a material sn bstance as the--things .w6r 
~)ti,~ Wl:IBn they no longer desire the object, it~ aoon
~' T~y do not lay it by, to take it up again-but t~ ~ 
~.,~,~.ean ~11 the thing, as it were, in its~} 
i~..-·~~ EY~ing,th~y possess is perfect, if they wish it~.· 
If it ~~·,ft;harp,. it W''uld. be complete, and in tune, and•*" 
music the)r~uld:.make-on it J.llUSt be harmonious-at least, they:: 
seem to know nothing of any discords in their music. 
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CHAPTER XL 

T H E 0 L O G Y 0 F T H E S P I It T '.s,' I 
. ,{;~1.ALL have a remembrance of an anterior state t£ existence before ' 

" ,'·~life on earth-but it is vague and undefined. This has been 
t tip1ained to be that consciousness which all feel of a longer exist-

·• · '·~·than their term of life-but whi.oh is only imaginary-or bat 
, ~internal reflection of the Spirit of God,. we being created by him • 
)lit .of his own essencu, and that essence ·having had an existence; 
"~_,~This consciousness, which almost or .qmte all .spirits possess, of 
tie anterior life, is often felt by Ill()rtala. All 1'itl ·feel the pettti.e 

, ••th of these lines : · · 

ll 0~ lif~ is' buf a ~Dg Ud f~rrf;~~, >. 
. Our spirits' star • . . . . • . (,. . 

Hath had elsewhere its setting, · 
And (lO!lleth Crom afar." 

; ;:;~ All the angels of God are created in his image ; and the think~ i 
;- · ~beings of a.ll the inhabited worlds a.re of the human form. \ 

.... l 

1 . Every sentient being was intended to be happy (except for a ; 
.:~tion of the earthly life) throughout eternity, and it is only when : 

'' .~i]i the :rirst Sphere (that is, on the earth) that man can feel bodily { 
:pin. Man is now on ·the earth in the same condition: 8.J! .~ 
· · first created-except for hereditary disea.~a.nd i.s ~o.~ dePf".,.00 

•C!:C'.fa.llen from any higher state ofmoralbeing, . , ... .. . . 
·~: 1:.'l'hcre are specia.l providenc~s-but. ~nt}NJ.ll. ~he will of' man 
~ ~ t~e operation Qf natura,l ca.u11es1 go~:rn Ale. .phenomena· of the 
:»Ji.;r1tica.l and moral :world. Therejs 8t Da.tq.ral limit to ea.ch life, 
~idents excepte'd. One could .not livEt beyond the time, but might 

' cJ!e sooner. The different ages, of individuals a.re ordained,. and 
~y .are intended to lea.re, the ea,rth in infa.ncy-a.nd have their 

,.JI:$)" experience of life ehiefly in' the spiritual spheres. All spirits 
/eel that they are children of God and love him, from their innate 

. " · '*4 :p,ti.tural affection. . 
'. God's love. £or his childr~ is ever present, and felt by all. , lfi 
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wills the happiness of all, and the misery of none. Yet ~t must 
not be inferred that there is no distinction made between foe good 
and the bad. There certainly is such a distinction-but the lines 
a.re not always drawn as religionists would draw them. 

It seems that there is no merit whatever in belief. All are in 
, error, and it is one of the natural conditions of our life on earth • 

.. ,.Moreover, the Second and Third S.p.heres are also full of errors; 
and so through all the spheres. The spirits progress in love and 
wisdom, and by slow degrees unlearn what they have wrongly 

I 
learned here. Their errors are not imputed to them as ains, and , . 
it is of no importance whatev~r in the great concerns of eternity;~ · · 
which of the many faiths a man believes, so long as his heart ill 
right. He may not be baptized-he may not join a church-he 
may not believe in the Trinity_:_h~ may not believe that every' 
:word of the Old and New Testaments was written by the finger (ff 
God-he may not believe that Christ was identical with God_.:hef. 
may have doubts even of a future state of existence, and never in . 
his life have uttered a prayer; and yet if his heart is overflowing 
with love for his fellow beings, and if he does all he can to melio
rate their moral and physical condition, he has fulfilled the greatest·. 
and most important of the duties assigned him-his errors of be~ 
lief will be easily dissipated l:!y the. tea.ehing of angels.; and his 
chance for an early admi~sio,ll. to the higher spbe.res will ·be far' 

:1· better .. th ... a.n. th. e .. chance. o. f' :he ... co .. I~ a~d. unc/!aritable bigo!-h.· ow-: · ever tne. may be the doctnne l\.e belteves. A correct belief is of 
ni>'Mrm~ -~JU), merit is· attached to it; One cannot help believ
ing: or 11~belie:ring.· . :Jt Christ's sermon on the Mount could De'. · 
Ude the foundation·.()( all religion-and if those who professed: 
religion would manifest their faith to the world by their acts of 
kindness and charity, there would be no more dissension. '.. 

The theology of the spirits varies, of course, in minute partfou..!, 
~ut on the points above-named I have heard no dissent. All · 
dedl&n that fove to one another is the first requisite in the fulfil{.;;'. 
meat of 0111' earthly duties. Those who love their. fellow beingl! 
di;mft' God•· None can love God who are unkind and uneharit! 
able :t'ft, '.thofe they see a.round them. · '.:¥' • • 

. .. ~itits .s8?/ to us, .. we love every body''-" we do not hate an~· 
~we 1-ve brought all our loves with us, and we have Ieft,1 . 

alw~~~lts."' .•, . ..,£, 

or the cha.nge-:whieh death produces in the spirits of men, mu.elf . ' 
has been~ U.i ~. ·A~g. 'to the fo.format1on given us by m:o:ny , , 
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· . 4dferent spirits from all the spheres, w.e learn that all are happy, 
~gh in different degrees. Very bad men. on arriving in the 
~nd Sphere, if unrepentant and !till disposed to be mischievous, 
~ disgraced, and they are shnt out :from the. companionship of 
ot~r spirits, until their feelings are changed. · Yet jn every case 
Ute spirit is better than the man was on earth. He leaves behind 
Jritn his vices and his crimes. He has no longer the will or tl.e 

, }¥1l'Wer to commit murder or robbery-nor can he be guilty of' tho 
~usa.nd nameless vices and wrongs which made up his life Ob' 

·' ~· · He has therefore, at death, made a grea.t a.dvanee towards' 
podness. · 
i;!'On his arrival in the Second Sphere, he is instructed and per
~ed, and gradually led upwards to purity and holiness. Yet of 
MiOessity the bad man is far beneath the good man in position and 
iil:happiness, for the happiness of every iD.dividual increases accord
ing to his love and purity. . .f 

·Degradation is the punishment for sin. A very sinful spirit is 
Clitt into outer darkness-that is, he is shut oot .from the eompan-

• '.i•ship of the spirits of his'Sphere, and ibis is grea.t punishment. 
·· .. · Jlisgraced spirits remain in this condition in the Second Sphere, 

.or below it, for an indefinite period of time, and until their hearts 
, . ate softened, and they have repented of their sin~when they rise 
·to the Third Sphere, and undergo a long probation there, and are 
rid of many of their errors. . . 
: "There are no baJ, spirits-that is, no devils or demons. Those 

· "Spirits we have conversed with, .will not suffer us to use the term . 
... ·. !lt.ey say emphatically, " there are no bad spirits." Mischievous 
:. epirits there are, and those that are disgraced ; but God made no 
~ ones. Sins are looked upon with pity-not with anger-and 

• all the sinning and erring are instructed and persuaded until they 
'. )'(,form. It is not the cultivation of the intellect that qualifies a 
c 1pirit to rise. The heart must be pure. One of our friends told 
: 1111 tba.t she went directly to the Third Sphere, "because," said she, 

• ··"they said I had a pure heart." 
The cultivation of the affecfiions is, it seems, the first requisite . 

. H the heart is filled with love and kindness, and void of offence
tfie advent of that spirit will be hailed with joy by all good angels . 
. lhlt·· envy, hatred, malice, and insincerity, will be found like heavy 
~ights to keep the spirit down and in darkness. 

"rhe bigotry of sectarians is one of the heaviest weights upon 
the spirit, and those who have put their trust in the dogmas of 
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the\:r fa.ith, and in the observance of rites and outside duties, are 
slow to rise from the lower sphere. In the same category·are 
those ultra. pious people who feel themselves to be too good to hold 
communion with those of another fu.ith-and those who glory in 
the prospect. that those whom they dislike will be sent to hell:.... 
and those who, revelling in the overflowing bounties of Providene9,· 
spurn the beggar from their doors-and those cold-hearted a.ad . 
rigidly pious persons who, themselves never tempted by want ·or: 
by passion, 1 look down with bitter hate and scorn on those wbiJ . 
have sinned and fu.llen-a.11 these will see the objects of their· 
hatred and their contempt placed far above them. Indeed the5. 
is no crime in the long catalogue of human wickedness, so si:rifUI , 
and so certain to be punished, as the want of love and kindn•• 
towards our fellow beings. " Charity covers a multitude of sin~"' 
There is only one way to show our love for God, and that is to bei 
kind to his children. · :.:i 
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CHAPTER .XII. 

THE SPHERES. 

:. :"~·:.' 
·· 'I .. _THE. Seven Spheres in which m11on passes his preparatory ex1st4 

· ~-.ce;· a.re the earth and the regions surrounding it. The earth is 
. tJie. :6.rst of the seven. During the spirit's sojourn upon this, there 
.11 formed or developed within the material body· the spiritual body 

, .• •;y,.propriate for the spiritual spheres. 
·. ~ .. A.t death, which renders the body unfit for the habitation ()£the 
· "~t, the form is left on the earl;li from.w~h itsprang, to fui:lli&b. 

".·· t.terial for other. exi.a.tenees, &nd,the epirit psi>•th into its new 
.. , · ... e, wearing for the first 'iiJD.e,.uooneumbered, its· more .perfect 
· · ~~Y· Leaving behind it,, its pains, its sieknel!Ses, lts deformities, 
1 ·i:t»tf its .ugliness, it is born a.gain into life eternal ; and it clothes 
·~, 5j"~ with the perfection of form which was its rightful inh,critB.nce 
.. ~if:..with the softened and purified beauty of countenance belonging 

.·. 'toa.ngels, and begins with joy its new and glorious career. 
· ... The different spheres through which we are to pass, serve dif. 
ferent purposes. They are the gradations of progress in the ad· 

"Va.nee to purity. As the love and purity of onr hearts increase, 
· "1'0 .rise in the spheres, until we have reached the seventh, where 

· · le remain until our probation is complete, when we rise to hea.ven. 
None are lost, but all are raised at the last day. · 
· 'The explanations promised us of the. special clla~ters and uses 

· o,f the different spheres, are as yet but imperfeetly given, owing to 
the slow modes of expre!fsion. Through the mediums selected for 
th.ese communications, the spirits write Ji'eely and fluently, but 
the use of the arm is sometimes exceedingly fatiguing to the me· 

. (J,ium, and ha.If an hour,.is found 'to be as long as C.!tn be endured 
(or continuous writing. Then from ill health, and other causes, 
•imy days often elapse when no communication can be ma.de. A 
J>?'rtion of the a.ceount has been spoken through the voices of the 
tn~nms-but this is a.lso·fa.tiguing, and it requires for its successful 
O:e.;omp1ishment that the medium should be passive and in health. 
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From these various restraining causes, the communicatio!ls are 
less full than they would otherwise have been. 

The time which spirits remain in the different spheres varies as· 
much as the duration of life on earth. Some spirits have informed 
us of the terms of time according to their judgment. The average 
term for the Second Sphere is twelve years ; for the Third, nine ; 

· for the Fourth, six ; for the Fifth, six ; for the Sixth, five ; and for 
the Seventh, three--or four thousand· year!!. 

Swedenborg will only stay about om: hundred in all. Infant 
children go directly to the Seventh Sphero. Young persons, under 
fourteen, if pure and good, go to the Fifth or Sixth, generally.-'
Many very good men go directly to the higher spheres. Sweden:
borg went to the Sixth, and in a week to the Seventh. There are. 
men who have gone to the Seventh. . . 

On the other hand, many persons remain long on the lower · 
spheres. Many children, while quite young, are so vicious .and 
depraved, as to go tO the Second Sphere. And many men are BO 
wicked as to be immediately placed among disgraced spirits, and' 
kept for a long time in the lower spheres. The balance of eterna~ 
justice is always true. Every sin carries its appropriate punish~ 
ment to the tribunal of retribution. The sin ~annot in the pure, · 
light of heaven escape its punishment, any more than the subs~noo· 
ean escape from the shadow in the s~ns~ine. · The punishmerif 
belongs to the sin, and adheres to it untilwashed away by repent
ance. 'No one.can e8cape from th~ consequenc~s of his act, a.nd 
justice, though ol'ten unaeen, is forever on the track of the offender; 
and must inevita~ly oV:ertakehilJ;i. ' 

The use of the Second Sphere, as was before observed of all ot 
them, has been but partially explained to us. It is the abode o~ · 
those who have sins to atone for, and the spirit remains in it until 
the most flagrant of his sins have been ·forgiven. 

·The sojourn in the Third Sphere gives him time and opportlr. 
nity, under the·· teaching and persuasion of purer spirits, to get 
fu~her riCl -0f his sins, and some of his errors. And the succeed~ 
ing'spheres· serve as his abode as he becomes fit for them. , 
· ~n 'all the spheres there ·are angels wl!o are charged with . th~ 

dntie11 . of teaching ,and· reforming the sinful aµd erring. All i'~ 
done through' the persuasive power of love, to whose influence ~ll 
gradua,lly yi~ld. 

The long' ·r.esldence in, ~he Seventh Sphere is to produce tha~'
degrce ofhbliness required in those who ascend to•the hea.Tens. '. 
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. .;;The terms of time of which we have spoken seem to the spirits 
very short. They continually refer to our computation of time in 
·wl')tr.a.distinction to theirs. They sa.y, speaking of their allotted 
jme in the Seventh Sphere, "it is several tJ;i.o:nsand years as you
:tr.o,.i:l<l reckon it-to us it is a very short time/' · 
, .The change from this earth to spiritual life is called by them 

~~fl.great change," not a terrible one, as was asked. They said, 
• IJ .T.1-!:e dissolution of the material body being -Often attended with 
~ ·the change is great, .and. frequently a.ppa.IJ.ing; Its temn;. 

· ·~wever, all arises from our want ·of information of the nature a.nd 
~~ess of God, and of the spheres to which we are destined. A 

· b.owledge of the Truth would cast out all fear. 
,. 1 .~he ch]lnge!j from one sphere to another a.re not attended with 
»fiJi j yet are, nevertheless, marked eras in the progress of the 

, spirit. . 
, . ;/.rhe change from the Seventh Sphere to Heaven is ~uiva.lent 
' '9-·,a death, and is almost ~as great as, the e])ange frQIP ~e life .on 

earth to the Second Sphere. At that great and Jaetoliange, when 
: 1'f;fle prepared .foT Heaven, ~e spirit ,Wf;s .. on its itnmo~ Dody1 · 

JMying behind the' grosser body it has worn in the .sph~eS..:....nd 
;· .~i~surrection is complete. In this new resurrection, the angel , "~ts more refined and immortal body, is as invisible to the spirit.a 

Ofthe spheres as they are to mortals. ..· 
. The extent and location of the spheres is given us as follows: 

The Second is above the atmosphere, about six miles in height.
The Third occupies about forty miles in height. All are above the 
atmosphere. The Third Sphere occupies a still wider space, and 

· IO of the others, until the outer boundary of the Sixth, and com
, mencement of the Seventh, which is distant four or five thousand 

miles. The Seventh stretches out to a great extent-and possesses 
a vastly greater number of beings-the number being proportioned 

· ·t.o·the time of the spirit's sojourn there, as compared with that of 
·. the lower spheres. . · · 

:fla,ch inhabited planet has1ts spheres, -whick remain attached 
1o'it in its journey round the sun and t.hrough space; and it is not 

·. UJUil, arrived in Heaven that spirits make acquaintance with the 
inhabitants of other worlds. 

·Of the studies pursued by spirits, they have told us but little, 
.ex~ept that they learn music almost universally-the languages, 
a.'.11,d the sciences. Every department of philosophy seems also to 

;.. be studied there. Some physicians have told us that they were 
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still pursuing the study of their profession-not for use there, but 
as a. philosophical investigation. :: · 

A great number of spirits, who, when on earth, were f.Ond' &f 
music or skilled in it, have told us that they now play chiefiyUi 
the harp. All instruments of music a,re used, but the harp ii 
almost universal. They tell us that at the concerts given there, 
all join in the performance. They say that their music surpasses,· · 
in a high degree, any on earth ; and yet they often manifest sati~ 
faction at hearing persons . play or sing. This seems, howe-ret} 
rather the result of association. They enjoy the r.eminiscen~· .·· 
that it calls up. They still love any song they loved when oi 
earth-and often call for it. · ':' '.i. 

. Spirits use a language of unive~s~l comprehension, (when it' ii " 
requisite,) to wit-objective language, in which they i1icture otU .·· 
what they .have to say, presenting their ideas visibly. , 

Their spoken language is comparatively music. All speak m ; 
musical tones, and there are no inharmonious voices-at leaif . 
among good spirits. 

They read written or printed language with great celerity, ooiiif · 
prehending a page in about a second. All their rp.ental movemenW ·. 
are rapid beyond our comprehension. Their writing, too, whei( ·:· 
they have obtained oomplete control of the hand of the medium,: ii .. 
'extremely rapid. . . " . · ·· ;b , 
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CHAPTER\ XIII. 

OF FOREKNOWLEDGE-EMPLOYMENTS, ETC• 

'_ ~~;;Qi" the prescience of spirits we have heard but little. Many 
:: .. 1::·. i~re that they have no po. wer to tell what will happen to
. . . ·. rrow--and it seems to be the rule that they cannot foresee. 
'~. . y have, however, a knowledge of the future-or an appro:ri· 

,, · ion to it-which grows out of their clairvoyance of the things 
· g. They see the train of events armind ·us, and the inten-
'of individuals, and from these they draw eooeltuifons :wbtch 
like foreknowledge. · -,.., · ·' 

has, however, been stated to us as an: ab$olqte t'act, by many 
that in certain cases ~hey can obtain a knowledge· Of the 
from superior angels. For instance, a mother can s()J1$1 

es be pennitted to know what is to be the fate of the o:rpbans 
··,;@ts leaves behind her. This comes from the prescience of the 
· ·'.1µeoting spirit of the Sphere in which she dwells. . 

.· 
1>-:m'he .foreknowledge assumed by persons in the clairvoyant 

t' ... te, is probably a fallacy-results proving as often wrong ns 
. isht. Besides, it is assumed by many, that all the iptelligence 
;. josiressed by one in the clairvoyant state, (excepting what existed 
)If his mind,) comes from spirits who read his queries, and answer 

. ·~ tttem; and in this case, the clairvoyant's prescience will depend 
'.CM: that possessed by the spirit. 
' ·'!All· mothers seem or affect to have a foretuWwledge of the term 
oti life accorded to their children-who their natural partners are 
'."""8nd whom they will marry. Almost all spirits give an opinion 

; ~ llll to the term of. time we are to remain on earth. This, how
.·'• Ster, they say, is only an opinion-but it has some weight, from 

, their clairvoyance of the condition of our bodies. 
· •,f.lt is also stated, that they can sea what was the limit to our 

t6rm of life, beyond which we could not go ; and they can see 
how we have shortened that time by excesses, &c. 
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The employments of spirits seem to be as various as those o{ 
men on' earth. Spirits are much more occupied than we, and 
th~y are much more prompt to fulfil their engagements. · 

All have their duties-which they cannot or do not neglect .. 
Of the nature of these we are but partially informed. Many, 
however, are engaged in teaching those ,who are younger or more· 
ignorant, or in trying to reclaim the wayward or mischievous. 
Almost all, recently deceased, become the gual'dians of some, they 
leave behind. Their guardianship is generally from choice, and· 
no one individual spirit often w,atches over more than two or 
three,- though persons on earth often have large numbers of guar." 
dian angels, who watch their charge. by turns . 
. · Whatever occupations were pleasing in this life, as a general. 
rule,. will for a time be pursued there. 1'he painter and t:ti(! 
sculptor will pursue their art-the poet will write-the oratot; 
declaim-the vocalist, sing-the pianist, play-and the architect, 
design. Every spirit, however, soon branches off into other things, 
as his mind expands. '.' 

Writers, as they leam new languages, practice writing in thent,; · · 
and soon, in their advancement, look back with regret on wh~t '-
ihey have left on earth. · ~· 

On one occasion, while.the writer of this was conversing with. 
the spirit of the late L. L. Da Ponte, another spirit announced 
himself as. " Olil Da Ponte.'• On . conversing with him in hit 
aatilre'l language ,awhile, he fully ,pwved his identity, by speak
ing of thing» known, to none others present, and which had· 
occurred twenty·~wo years. agp. Some verses which he. hail 
written, were repeated to him, and he remarked, that he couldr 
write much better now. He was asked to write a few verses ill' 

Italian, and he said he wou1d speak a few lines •through the. 
medium. He took the subject, "La Bacca e ii. Ouore," which he, 
spek~rtlirough the voice of a child who knew nothing of the lan
gu.ge ; and he spoke a few lines of the poem, and then diseo!].:, 
tinued:. i~ieging, that the vocal organs of the medium were: 
not,adapted or accustomed to the language, and he was not yet' 
praotised enough to do it with facility. He said, h6 would spea~ 
it in English, and let me put it into Italian. :.! 

He remarked, afterWarda, that he now spoke and ·.vrote English , · 
as weH·as'etret .he had his native tongue; and to.d me, that if 
I w-0uld get a 11U!e blank book, he would write it full of th• 
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. Jtiems he had composed in English sim.e he had entered the 
. *Pfrit-world. · 

'•' ·He said, on one occasion, he was no longer "Old Da Ponte." 
•~. ', He was as young, apparently, as his son. All adult spirits are 

c.€. the san1e apparent age. The octagenarian, at his advent into 
the spirit-world, is only in the maturity of youth. They never 
gt(beyond this, though spirits readily recognize those. who died 

• M,,ehildhood, from adults. 
e• i>r&me who die in infancy, remain, from preference, always in 
· · that state. 
, Of the laws that govern spirits in the spheres, they have told 
· , · 8'. but little. There is a directing spjrit~ f()r each sphere-an 

1
.wieh11ngel, who has authority over aUin the sphere, and who is 

·-~bed with the power to execute hjs decrees. It is his part to 
.· ale that all perform their duties. When spirits misbehave, the 
:. .hangel disgraces them. In this case, the misbehaving, ~irit 
·;: Is. 2'but out from c<>mmunion with other. sp~. . The disgraced 
' ~t is recognized as such~ a.nd otl:iet spirits ''Yitl Mt bold com
~ion with it. · He cannot' moreover come, into tltepreae.nce .of· 

. tje archangel, but is kept in outer darkness for a time....,.au:d he. 
. 'it kept in the lower spheres for a term proportioned to hi~ want 
• 9"J)urity. Though the average of this term is not long, ~· 
' r6m are spirits so wicked and so obdurate, . that a very long 
, · ~ ~ses before they relent, so that they can rise to the higher 
; ·ltiJeres. 
' 'fl 

OF NATURAL PARTNERS. 

· All. mankind were created male and female-in pairs._.:per... 
· i\!tly mated. The male generally comes upon the euth ii.rat, 

.~ ·is older, by few or many years, (the difference being genc
from five to twenty years;) and they -are· .gperally located 

: '&ear.each other, so that if circumstances be favorable, they can 
.·. ~l and be united. But, the ehanees are much against th'.'! 

.6n, as it is only aboui once in a; hundred and fifty times that 

.Sy meet in marriage on e~th. 
Spirits pretend that they can ascertain who on earth are natu

.:" Jal partners, and will sometimes inform them. Sometimes, how

.: eye,r; they refuse, alleging, that the person asking would be madu 
· unhappy by the knowledge. They perceive, sometimes, that one 

• 
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of the natural partners has become refined and pure, while tJMt. 
other is degraded in vice-and thus they think it best to conceal 
fro,m us the fact. ' 

After death, the departed spirit soon discovers his natural pari.r 
ner. If he be on earth, the other will watch over him, and, a& ' ' 
his death, be present to welcome him to the Second Sphere. . . '1 . 

All other loves give place to that felt for the natural partne11;. 
Whatever the intensity of devotion while. on earth, to any ~ .. 
natural partner, it only survives as a friendship, more or less 
warm, according to the amount of congeniality betweei;i. . ·~ 
parties. · · 

As the spirit is clairvoyant, ~e can see at once the heart awl. ·· 
the nature of the beloved object, and it generally happens -~ '· 
the affection changes in some degree. Looking also into ot9~:"· 
hearts, many are found to be more lovely than had been supJJ0$'4t , 
Thus, spirits form their attachments from an existing syrnpatbft :. 
and are little liable to err in the matter. , ~ ,: 

The natural partners are not alWJlfS permanentlf united~·. 
they both arrive at the Seventh Sphere-as one will sometiQlfll: ; 
rise faster than the other, from greater purity of heart-and 9 ~
it often happens that one of them dies in childhood, and ri.iel ·. 
directly to the Seventh Sphere. From the tiJn~ w:hQn both h~lJt'.;, 
arrived at that sphere,· ·they are indissolubly united-; and w~ , 
theh;ierm oi probation is ended, ther rise;together to. Heaven •. (wt: , 
, Doth. natural partner$ ta,ke the same name, as in eart~ '. 

marriages1 though in some instances the name of the female If :, 
retained, aqd that of the lJ1al~ given ~up. The woman who di6' ·. > 
unmarried,. and meets there her natural partner, knows herself,·.· 
at once 'to be his wife, and takes. his name. 

The afi'ection of parents for their earthly oft'spring never ce~ ·: 
but it changes in its character_..:.because in time the children ,lffL .. 
lao§es: need protection, and, being of nearly the same age, ·t¥i . 
relation of parent and child becomes less and less felt. ;. ·tl ; . 

Spirits-. find their natural partners instinctively; but wh~ 
they ue in different spheres, there is a little uncertainty. ~ . 
both are in the sam.e sphere, there is an instinctive know~e4s,,, 
of theit' congeniality.· 
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~~ OJ!' CIRCLE81 A.ND THE Ji'OB.l!0,~10~, ~. 'EJ.'J~~J!.'8- ,; ,. •·f 

• ':"":·fi.ta1'rs ·direct us to fonn circtei, in order~·111ttt t1iey nlat 
""f&tte tts mediums. All spirits seem 1nore .. anxious to ooiive~ 
· · 'us than we are to conversew:itll'thent;;.i.;.al'id"ituiy'tberefore 

· all their power to commuhica:te 'With nt, ' · · ' · 
Jfly nutnber above three mayfb'.rttl a ~but·ten ot twe1¥d 
· ,tiettet. If there be a. medium present, ttie.'spirit8 wtft ~"' 

eirole; and this they do so as De&t1o·~·td6:~1fi.*.f
: . If there be no D!Mitim iit"llt't.~·"V~d'ltatt 
·:~dbearrangedae~0·~w~~ 

· egn.li••'" F'Orinlffa'itif~ *¥~~~ 
. . ale neg&iive, (or CslW Mi trr·• ~ad:;, ~~~JM-~ 

.. "it wotittl be diffieult to magneti.ZEI, are•Pl>sitiV'l!~' 1'~ 
·'-af ·magnetism in the eirele :do\\-"8 .from IefftO tight...:..:..en~ 

. left hand and issuing at the right. When srich a ciiele 
· ed, if there are any' spirits' present, as is· almost always 
se, the spirits magnetize the individuals. When harmony 

. . ' n produced, they magnetize the hands of the most aus· 
)1ftMe persons present, and, if possible, produce some mov-e:nlen1; 
'fttty one be very susceptible, he may become a n1edinm o.· 
.fl ArSt. occasion of sitting in th.e circle, -and the 'spirifl4 may ttif 
1~ to.write with a pencil t~rough his hand; .b•t -~y 
· . ·res·many times sitting to accompHs& u\ythittgr'.;r · 
: !~Y person may become a tnedium thi:Gugk.,.Y~ hand spirits 
'elltild write, (or; at least, prottace ~)t11f ·Pre will sit often 
•• in the ·ciJIC.te; bat there-•'8.8'·~ so unimpressible, 
:*1t it would require hundreds ()f ii\ns '8ting to accomplish ·this· 
·~. ' 

"'TO enable spirits to magnetiae·us ei'&ctually, ha:naony of mind· 
/ 1111Ri1t als0 be produced. To ~ift-.effect, it is weli to have reading 
· "1 ~pmres,· prayer, Ol' Biftging ........ the hands being joined all 
road. When all unite in singing, harmony is quickly produced · 



After this, the party sit in silence, with as little activity of thought 
as possible. If all are perfectly passive,· the effect will soonest 
be produoed. 

Talking or laughing will more or less disturb the circle, aml 
:render it difficult for .the. spitlt to 1JJ.ag11etize them, by distracting 
their attention ; but angry or e~cit.ed dispute will render usele~ 
whatever etforts the spirits may make. · 

If all conditions are complied with, some one of the circle, will 
very soan be a medium.,.....often during the first or second sitting~ · 
'f he circJe sboQ}.d, sit ~with hanoo:joi~d fntm. two to four hourg.,
~u:ring .whicb. tipie there sh~uld l>e no interruptio~ by persqn~ 
~ipgjnto the .room, or members Qf the circle 16!lving it. A~ .,. 
lute silence is not req'Q.isite ~x00,pt foJ .the tinit hour-:--but t~ 
slwuld ~ vorv #tile con'!'er$i!Uion of any kind, and only wha.t i4 , 
nee.f,l!ISQ.ry. All activity o' .~·mind throws otf the magneti~ 
Whenev~.r we assert our.ewn·wij.l strongly, that of the spirit fa.lift. · 
to produce any effect, except. in the ~ase of persons already ~ c· 

m.;idiuxns-and even then partially. 
Medtums thus produced, are different from natural mediu"!lit 

Throqgh the pr~sence of the latter: raps can be produced'.; ·~ 
fottl;Nlll cp.n be.used. by spirits to manifest thei~ p~sence, it" mo'Pt; 
JOentof t~ b~nds.,Qll bQd:~, j)Jl Ol!ga~. Qf Jl>'& ¥~~-' . ; . 
,~pirits ~y1 UJ.ey bav:a. just'. learn~. J1Qw to. m~e mediUtJl!ti: 
~' ~wg. :rtJIOll th~ 4i~vory; 4nwllig4nt •pirits can speak, wJ'ite, 
.-:~~-.t;~ ~a, . !J't? 00: any:.of these things, howeTm;,i , 
~!Ji~· .. :WW#a.Qne.sp,irft that has been accustomed~ , 
th.El.ha,,_d,of ~ •nm) C¥t· write a plain hand fluently, anoth•1 , 

~pirit, unaCCU$~ will illd it difficult to write an;' word , leg~ . 
b}y, f.!irough the ·same medium, until after many atte~pts .. · &'" 
~·"'~alQ .. g or acting-it js a matter of pr11ctice with them., .. \ "..'\! 

With natural .mediums the c11.se s~ems ditferent. They,~ 

k,ig\,lly ~etic, and, it woqld seem, are surrounded by an ~ara. 
~ j!P,here,. eQD~istiug of an expansion of that which, for w11nt :Qf) 
a .,wpa,: w~~ \rill call the. neniOU8 fluid. This duid-whieh. is.; 
~.;.cwall,s or .JME!Qltl.IJ}. by which the spirit unites itself with tht1 . 

m~terial body-w:hen abundant and highly magnetic, constitutfll\ ·; -; """~m .fl~ J\l~l§h which spirits can act.. Being the same .. 
llifut:.P.f~uid :wtl~b once united them to their own earthly~: .. 
they~Y, ~~e U•·of it to manifest themselves, by mov~i '·i. 
inate*'Qb~'lt&; ~··· 
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Any medj11m, after being long ma.gaetized by spirits, will be
~me similar to a natural medium, and may serve to enable spidts 
to make physical manifestations; but it frequently happens, that 
a .person but little adapted naturally to be a medium, will become 
such:--so far as to serve for making responses. The reason is 
this: A spirit, possessing great magnetic power,. strongly desirous 
of manifesting himself, will make a special and strong ~ffort to 
a~omplish the end proposed. He will magnetize .the hands of 
dre individual powerfully, and get a temporary command of them, 

· ·iii;( -as to lift or move them, and thus reply to questions.· Such 
·Pflsans do not remain mediums, unless often magnetized by 
spirits. Their susceptibility remains, and is slightly increased, 
~the same effort by a spirit would again.make him a medium . 
.>; . .Susceptibility can be increased to a high degree. Spirits con
W..ue to magnetize the hidividual long after they can manifest 
tfwmselves through him; and this gradually eh11.nges his' pkg
·ajpe,1 until he will ~me· ')lemlanen:tly clairvoyan(j .$0 that·he 
ti.luld see the spirits arou~d him, and- cOQVei'se With tllem.'; · '1.nd 

' ite• would .'be Sb im~}p a medi\lm; th~ th~y. ct>Uld . .,llP,Yk 
~ugh his voice, write tluough. his hand, or act through ibis 

~~ . ~n. Cases are.known where the medium could see the spirit 
. iTite with his ·own han<l1 without the intervention Of the·-·• 

' J atbm's ·hand. 
j" 

,I 



CHAPTER XV 

MA~Y curioUB facts ha.v:e been stated by spirit$ with whom w:• 
~ye co~:t~sed. One . spirit,. intr~~ by j\J,tother spirit. wft.A 
asked.how tall she was, !!-nd she. tOl~,us; re~a.rki11g, tq~t at t'44 
time oi her. leaving the· earth, sh~ ya,s · ta)ler, but not .. liking. h~ 
hf'i~ she ~hed, to be shorter, a.I).d wa.s .so; a.nd thi~ statu.f~. 
that she.had selected ha.d become .,p~rma.nent. S~e sa.iil tPa.t . .fl.ll 
spi.iits. had that ·power immediate1: a.ft\er lea.ving the earth. I( 
they desired to be taller or shorter. th£ir wis.h was granted.,· . ·. , 

The cl~thing of s~irits is as v~~~us a.s that of people on ea.rt~ 
Many females, if not the greater pa.rt of them, wear a plain ro~ 
co]lfined at the waist by a girdle. A large proportion of th~ 
wear. thei.r hair in flowing ringlets. Men dr.ess. as their ta.St€).~ 
clines. · Some that I have ta.lked w.ith were \lress~ in. ci.n. orien~ 
sti'Ie"'.""'.'.with tlJ.rba.,n,. an4 Persian trQJJle!i~;i)t~i:ll <¥'~Sf!~d ~ thj\ 
ordinary fashionable dress of the day. The ntajority,,r;_~J;l:w: .•. 
all the beard. But in all these .Il!&~rs they change conti.nwi.lly, , 
as Ley di.Qta~s. I asked a spirit how he was able to clothe hill\-
, self' as he. desir~.:...-a.n~ .JP.,s &Wl'W~. was, "we wish for a dress; and 
we llllive it-:-we a.re at' once clothed as we desire to be." . , 

There is courtesy au'tong 8p:in'ts fl.S among us; and it is mue~ 
more general. They use all the ordinary ceremonies to which 
they were accustomed here, addressing each other by such titlti$ · 
as would be agreeable . 

. When spirits are conversing through mediums, it often happens. 
that many other spirits are present as spectat.ors, being curious to 
see this novel . mode of communication. When any one of the. 
spirits· is 'informed that his presence is not desirable, he will imme
diately depiirt.' There a.re some exceptions to the rule. There 

• al'e misc'hievoiis .o:r 'rowdy spirits, who like to make trouble, and i; 
is some~mes dlHic.ylt to get rid of them. Yet there are forms of 
abjuration. to he ma.de use of, which are e:ffectual. They all fesr 
and respect. the ~a.me of God, arid Will obey any command solemnl1 
made in bis name~. ' . 



· •.iipirits·were asked how they eould move material objects, and · 
they answered, that they overcame the gri.vity of the body as we 
~1-y applying force-but in some instances they lifted a body 
'1 depriving it of its gravity. 
·, --!o lift any materiaJ substance, ·spirits 11\USt, in. some IQysterions 
way, condense their bodies. Almost always, when physical mani
hta,tions are to 'be ma.de, they· require the room to be darkened. 
When this is done, a.s they tell us, they a'ssmne·a. form of· a more 

· J&lid structure; and ea.n in thM. conditiqn exert grea.ter physioal 
· tower.. The necessity of darkening the room they ex:P1am by say-
· ·til'k that we are not able to endtire the ·sight &f'a. spirit. That it 

.. '·-ft>11ld throw us into convulsions • 
.' This has seemed probable frol'n whaU1as been done at some Of 
·the circles. On one occasfon the spiritS attempted to show them

·; lrelfes to the medium by magnetLzmg her eyetJ. This they pa.-ti-
. c . .Uy accomplished, but the xm:n:n(lnt sh• be,pii ~ see Any tbiag 

, ta'Qsual, she was .so staTtled ·an.a '&Jtdted, ,tbit.t ue+·tme.w d.'the 
· 9gnetism with, whioh's}¥1"wat~·· '~ -~t~- made 
· . .,.eral times, with. -~ . ..._ ~ · 1l"bis roMia1 .a. lilmi~ 
'• tith the thought an<f.the pretienoo or spmtit, ~d lliil expressed .• 
·strong desire to see the fli.ce of h-er ij.ttle sister, and was •ftl'e '* 

: · -OOllld bear the sight. Bllt the J.'eSult.ptoved that she ha.daoi_D.t: 
·. (' acient firmness. 
· Whenever spirits have oocasion to write the word " God/' they 

c1o it generally slowly a.nd with reverence, sometimes making a. 
. halo round it~ and writing over i-i, "holy." They have often re
p-oved the writer of this, fur an apparent irreverence in writing 
the word too quickly. . 
, Many facts in philosophy have been stated to q.11; s9me ,of dela 1

1
/ 

\f& will mention. Matter was eoeva.l with God, a.Dd. .tke .. ~ml 
p.i~erse has ever ·been in process of· fonnlli~umitig order, 1 
·...i growing into beauty. This it doos iU o~. t.o the will q } 

, lramediate prese~ of God in· and th!ough'alL '. · 
Every plant and animal was designed.in infinite wisdom, .·and 

*eir production on earth was a ·re&ult ()f development. This de
"1,opment can b~ hastened by attt6eial mean11,i so as, apparently, 
• .eteate plants and anima.lcnli. 
; All primitive pa11ticles MO alike,. a.nd it would · theret-Ore be poa:

. ~~e to resolve any one- form-of matter int.o any other,. if our scienee 
were sufficiently a.dvanc_ed. ; it being only neceflsa.ry to produce. the 
tri.m.al aggregatw1'tfrfJ'f11 matte:reduced t.o its primitive paitixtes, 
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The bodies of spirits are as realiy material as ours-but the 6t-
ter is impenetrable, and unlike any matter vie know of. · ,~,· 
'If the bodies of spirits had any inertia, it would be impossibte. 

ror them to move with velocity, and then stop at will. But they. 
move with almost the rapidity ofthought,·asthere is no resistance 
1;o overcome. · 

In general, brute.animals do not slirvive the dissolution of the 
body, but all spirits inform. us that pet animals d-0 survive. 'Of 
these, they have named pet dogs, pet 'birds, pet rabbits, and gekl 
fishes. This fact was so slirprising, that many questions were 
asked concerning it, and of many dift"erent spirits. ~11 concur iii 
s~ting the fact. As but few brute animals do survite their earthly · · 
dissolution; it seemed that there must be some especial reason~for 
it. On being questioned, they admitted that the 'cultivation of thi

1 

• 

affections of a pet animal might partly be the cause, as perhaps if' 
developed a soul. T,hus far we have not been able to obtain an,. · 
definite knowledge of the line of distinction between the br11tei 
that perish and the beautiful animals that survive in the earthly 
spheres and rise to th$' Seventh Sphere. All that we are poa~ · 
tively informed is, that certain pet animals do survive, and feel the · 
same attachments as on earth. ·· 

Spirits discov-er each other with but littl-e dilieU.lty~ven when 
n&t acquainted. It would seem to be impossi'ble for' ii splrit to hidel 

DM!1.~10&ted ~~ng ~f God, ~em«. 11.~ ·.it -wet.~ a. part ~fGo~ him· 
~ •~pu·k ~.the -ete~l su~; shines by 1ts own light, is s~lf.. 
luinin.o'as, a~· etailot be ~cea.Ied: • ,, · 
· ·Spirits .find t• the.fa.P&&equainted with easily, either in theit 
hoines or in their haunts. They go willingly on any proper errand; 
ad th~it verii.city niay be depended on in all cases, except when 
dilpootl 'spirits interfere and attempt tO deceive. When there i$ 
•8" 4oubt .of the identity of the spirit, an: adjuration may be mad~ 
e 6f, ".fbieh will test it. If one says to a spirit, "I connn8.tta 

• you bl the name of God to tell me the truth,'' such spirit, howe~ 
--~ will not further attempt to deceive. <) 

· ·~g 1le myagecof a friend to California, we requested certaiit 
splritl:tQ ge e\rery .day and visit her, and bring us accounts of bet 
well Qeing. This was done, and every day we had intelligence · 
fro!W).,, ~r, ..titJi 1llany minute particulars of the voyage. In due 
tjme1e~'l,ere r.eceiTecl;in which we had perfect confirmation of 
all tha"llh<( be• told u b~ th:~ messenger spirits. ;' 

These ~t.i a8 ·given. ul!I ·by the spirits, were told to msn;t 
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•. pefl~ns at the time, without any apprehension of the result, or 
· IBJ hesitation tQ rest the reputation of these statements -0n the 

proof of the facts. 
4. COi'respondence has been for .a long period held between our

nlves and a friend residing in New JI~m,Pshire-wberein repeated 
meese.ge11 have been sent to and fro, and whic4 have-proved quite 

; 18 reliable as any literary correspo,ndence throug~ the mails .. 
. "!'lie brothers of one of our friends had been long absent on their 

t ~gs abont, the world, and for a loµg tiJ}le l!iO ~t~Uig~e 
.: W be.el). received fr.om. the~ Th~ brpthers had a. fav~*e t;diiter: 
:·1'•lie j'pipt world, and s'be w11is. inyok,e:~,to give iqfQrmation con-, 
: timing them. She at ~mce told wher.e ,they were, and all ab()uF, 
, .... She pointed out on the map th0 lO.caJities, and by this in~. 

·· .._rum letters were sent to them. One was in Qregoµ, one in 
' ·JJltUb·Guia.na, and the other in the far West, · . . " 
;· ·,~t. has been found easy .to send mes~g~s where~e.r t~ere 'Yer~~ • 
. t,~ms, thro_ugh whoiµ tl!.e .sp4it,~oW.\i ~~VPJA~~~en.~P: ,. fai 
·.· 6ijhoose w.he.re theag,m.e.di~a.~.e.s~,~'~lf v~~t1e~r:,e.d .. tp1 
~·· ~ ;messa.gea~. .~ Pie~~;·t~e~~)Y.)~~W.u~ l•Jl,~)>e' ltJ1."t 
' ~ the; room where her;.qi.()t4e,t. Wl,\f m. dell',n .. s~s. ~p. •P·~~r~~~~ 
;,auea would take her perhaps long~r ~ he~ ~ot~~r .<foijld ,sp11-p;* .. : 
, ~-~;and she . hesitated to. s1md h~r ; wheA a ~pirf~ ~P~lt,Uil:: 
· ~gh the voice of the mfldium, said she would go and caU her 
:/ '1lck: wbenever she was wanted. 

~·1P. .cases of illness, spirit~ who were physicia~s .on earth have 
· ._ requested to ma.ke a diagnosis~ ®d to prescribe; and they, 

'. ... done so with a judgµient which could not have been exer.cisQ~, 
't~pt by a spirit to whose eyes the patient's body was trans~, 

.· ·.•·~ ~hey often prescribe water which the SJ?irits ~,!e.~~~i.: 
; ¥.-and they themselves magnetize . the b<>?:_y;):O.Q!P pr lt,s~t far ', •st all diseaiaes-ru:i.d in p. large proporj,iq"Q. ~(;"-'?.'tJ>r;oba.b~y~ 
:: ~ patient owes h.1$. q¢ck reqovery to *~,,. ef~~s m~de by hi~, 
:- '~d.il;m angels• tQ r.est91"~ hi111.r ' "'. ;. ·~ ~.;. ' 

... : .. 
l:f"" i .. . ;t' 
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C,:IfAPTER XYJ: 
> .~. 

OF , the proefs of spiritual 00"1inrutieaiion~· persons wiU na-., 
rally differ. ·With. ~me, ·the ~Tement of material o~ects ·'1! 
io.vi#ble Qieans, is 'the most oonv:iftcing. Yet, many peopie..:.-&i '.· 
l&rge . majority of aU-nnskilled m natural magic, will a~· 
the .e.diibition . Of a juggler, and be unable to comprehend anf.' 
one of his t.rickS ;- yet, to those w:bo are conversant with the ~ 
ter, everythirig is easy-and the dexterity with which the trickl 
are accomplished, is the mily thing to admire; Bat, all the jeg
glei:s on oarth could not r"epruent my schoolfellow, who .dWf. ,, 
twenty years ago, and· tell me all the prominent events oc tblit. · 
time-reca.Uing to my mind the things I had forgotten. No ~ 
gler, in such a case, could take possetsion of the medium,. andt 
act· opt the peculiar gait and manner of tho.{ schoolfellow. '. iA'Wt,-i 
to go still· furthen he could nrit come to my W .at hlidnig\ttj .... 
a visioa-J>icture ant my· frielid ·.to lily eyes-and th«t,' bef(Wt ·; 
f .. ~4 ~~n-~ilt go and tellot~''lh11t Mi bad d0ne !JO •. &iltl,' 
~~~:)i.~ld tlfi ~i&l't that· Schaotfellew's hand-writing.;,
hit. 'style.9'!' ~e.--arttt'~tiarlty of ihnught: and yet, di · 
tflis himit b$, do.8; tO ~ up to lhe proofs that the writer of th,llt-' 
has had. · ' 
~o physical mariiCeltations can equa1 in·proof such asJ. haf'el •' 

a~tailed. I have seen material objects moved by what I ~ · 
~ io lie spirits i and yet 1 knew, .that, by well..contrivea,.., 
gler,,' any person could be deceived by such manif.estat~' 
But I have asked a great number of mental f[ltestiom in s~ 
1ioa, and had all cerrectly answered-and every other possib1- · 
IP<>ral ~ given to me, until it would have been folly to dou9t. 
·It will be atserted, that there are natural clairvoyants. Thete 

are man~ such in the .world. Many jugglers and many fortune
tellers hal·e potseSS£d the power, and many others who have, 
made oo improger use of it. Bnt, the numher of medinms in the· · 
United Stl'ites has multiplied until there are th1msands, and every 
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«&y adds to: the number. Among these mediums are some hun
d;Atdl!I of infant children. These cannot be jugglers. Through 
·114se infant mediums mental questions a.re freely answered by 
raps 'l'ith the hand and other modes. Yet, no one Will accuse a 
tbild o( so extensive a. fraud. ,. 
··.,of ~he value of proofs every one will judge fur himself. . Many 

,peaons lu;l.ve a pride of opinion and a deep.:seated: prejudioo, 
" yiaieh miracles could not overturn. And there are.many, who, 

·llxdleit fond conceit, assume tkat what tkeg. do not know, does 
· ..... •xist. There are many others :who affect to be ·willing ~ 
~ ,jfe. everything a fair trial, and to :seek fur the truth in a spirit 
: 'o€patient and philosophical investigatioJl'-who will nevertheless 

'~j;91Rlt Qne failur.e in an alleged spirit's manitestations, of greater 
.,.,qii than a thousand successes. If the spirit errs, and thus 
;J~Jillkes a. mis-statement, the fact is a triumphant ref~tatio.11 of ail 
· kt has been claimed. to be proved-and the wiseetei:e chuckle& 

satisfaction.at his discernment. Blind to;a ~proofs-
to all pe,rceptiOna of .. the .trutlJ,-s.he can .. see:.;u1: anima.lc-1.e 

. vt•tnr gr4w to a moun'6in ! . , · .· . ·. . . "' . _ . , · . 
:; _.li,'9J'he elfect of a belicHn the reality of spiritual oommunioatioaB 
· ~ri1'ing and peculiar. All those' who have ccmyersed ·freely 

their spirit·friends1 and heard the descriptions they give .of. 
beautiful 1ife~ lose all fear ojdeath1 and feel as willing to die, 

they would feel to· sleept when weary with long watching. 
that pain is less terrible tq them than to others-but the 
· e is a joyful one; and the pains attendant upon the sick

. ~«which dis$olves the . µnion of soul and body, can well be 
e, when one is buoyed up with so beautiful a hope. 

;d;~ave never seen anything like the effect ·of this belie( 'On 

0.1.life and feelings. Not only is there no feal'-0£':death, but o. 
ant looking forward to the bliss of immonalit~;whieh makes 
world seem insignificant in the comparison. ·But it does 

. ·.a!ld better than this. It .fills the heart.with lo'll'& and·charity. 
~ . 
·,Jupl'Oduces a. love to God which· could· ne"er be felt until one 
.· ·;w teamed of h\$ infinite goodness; as instanced iu th& peifoot 
· ,'\lapPiness of all the spirits he ha8 created. Thus the law of 
)lie gi:>verns the .uni ve~. and every heart is .softened with the 

thought. ' 
, · i1Jt.wiU; be readilyrnderstood, that people would be more cir• 

· ~t, in their behavior; if aware that they were never for~ 
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moment .out of sight -0f their friends. Moreover,, if they lo"Mf 
those (fiends warmly, they would feel disinclined to wouml theil
ftlllfii:igs by· doing anything that they wtmld ·disapprove.· Thii' 
is the case with .an who believe in spiritool communicationt;.1 
They know that the best beloved of their departed friends are 
ever near t,hem; and witnessing their. tho\Jghts and· feelings as well 
aii their acts. In turns do our guardian friends take charge of m-; . 
and there are few moments in -our lives-whether by night-or 
day-when some· of them are not with· us. Who that has lits 
dearest friend by his side, would . .commit a flagrant act of folljl 
or crime 1 :We would spar~ the feelings of those who loved \tf~ 
aml not ,sink so low in their esteem. 

·The restraining power of our guardians'· presence, is the leailt 
of their beneths to us. They soften the heart, .and cause us ·W' 
Wish to be good and pure, for goodness and purity's sake ; 1nl(f . 
the wish of the heart will produce the quality it desires. . 

When we feel that there are pure and beautiful angels looking' • 
upon ns with love, and an ardent desire to lead us to heavetl( 
we should scarcely be willing to spurn their kindness and ttllW 
from them. Their love would win ours, and then with the hig'i· ' ; 
est. and holiest motives we should take the path ofrighteorisn~1 -
and persevere in good works to. the· end. 

·. Qnr guardian spirits knew these thingS; and would be glati"te' :: 
J:Qek• . .their preseace manifest to us ; but there is a gulf. fixed ht" · 

. nllen~ u~ .·with. our .bod.Ur eyes we cannot see them ; ~ti ;• 
W&•)'le..t.ma~ feol their, pNSe~ and hold· oommunion with th~ 
until the WnE\ when we ahall meet ,them face to face, and bEHi6 ,., 
wore parted forever. ' :.) · 

If there were no other motive· to seek the converse of spirb, 
the happiness people derive from· it would be a strong incentj,..;~ ; .. 
ThC)tle who have re-possessed themselves, as it were, of their~ ' 
parted· friends, by these conversations, and have renewed i;lll 1'I ·.•. 
tiefl ,wl'deh ~med to have been severed· by death, ·find it indW ' 
peo~able to:tbeir happiness. They no longer thlnk of therfl','89: ,' 
of ~: d.iiad; but lQok. for their coming as much as they look ·f#' 
the dl\J •.. :'. . ... r 
. ·.•~.apirita nud that, by means of a medium, they emit ~· 

oonverae witk their frieads, thE.y visit them ev~ry day generall~ , 
and &Ja~ly absent to ,attend to. their duties.t. They come at~i.u , 
tj~ et ":" 4ay and night, and wish to converse all the tildl;• 
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''.'Mtr~stklg lb: it ii. perfect delight. Those who are accustomed 
·,e.ttitlir tovilig and caressing greetings, find it difficttlno dispense 
:u itren1; they constitute in themselves a happiness worth all 
·aon'~rth. 

1 :'ft1t•is· 1~bjected io the alleged communications· with .Spirits, that 
,{M never ·intended such a communication. To this it would 
~- smflcient to reply, that if it is, "it is right." ·The spirits could 
· ;·converse with us if it·were forbidden: In the records of •he 

.!and New Testaments, it is found that, on many oocasiOOS, 
ls eonversed with men. If the thing be possible, it would 

difficult to see the harm in it . 
. is asserted also, that if God had intended to allow of com-

., with spirits, he would have done so long ago, and not 
till this late day to bestow so great a boon upon man. It 

' y be replied, that it is not a special revelation to us, but a dis
ery which the spirits have made ; and this cannot be con· . 

, ". at all strange;· when it is admftte? that th?J' live in a· 
'"· · of progress as well a.s we. 600 might hf!,ve given to ·man 
' 1he creation all the arts of civilized life, and shown him; at 
,:. · how to print-to navigate:_and to build. He might have 

him a ready-made rail-road, magnetic telegraph, and line 
teahlers. He might have founded governments and organized 
y~and given in full perfection at once all the arts and 
ces, But he did none of these things. He gave us the· earth 
heritage, and clothed it with everything necessary to our 
ance; and he gave us the physical and intellectual power 

.ake it a garden, and the abode of beauty and goodness. He 
e µs the inventive power to discover all things needful to oqr 

. ancement on the path of civilization. Why he did irot give 
"\1.t first the knowledge of all those arts, sciences, and inven-

< which have civilized the world, he in. 'Pf' infinite wi$dom 
s best. If now we have reached the. sublune power of con. 

with .the angels of God, I d::> not see why we should pause, 
doubt our right to exert that power-for we may be assured 
all the blessings that are within our reach, were intended 

our use. 
;,.· ;lfuny of the facts given us are in accoll}ance with the writings 
; · Swedeµborg-many others clash with them. We have con· 
.:~d with spirits of the Seventh Sphere, well and intimately 
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known to us, and absolutely identified, who say they ba,ve ~ 
coaversed with Swedenborg, and heard him speak of his writiJlp . 
ftjs alleged that he said he wished he could erase from !h~·..., · 
cord all he said about the Dark -Sp/ieres, and the equillibriuul · , · 
between good and evil-having fomid that it ~a$! not necessary 
for God to create as much evil· as good, to balance the unive.r~· .. : 

The spirits who have thus talked with him, have, at bk ·re
quest, agreed to bring him. to a mediulll--'When, at a :fittit:.g ti..,. · 
be will makc'a. revelation of such new matters as he has ea:rqad · 
in his sojourn in too spheres. 
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,. 
CHAPTER XVIL 

M E N D AC I T Y 0 F S P l RI T s, .t. e. 
::~~· 

' · ·11' is a difficult thing to comprehend, and the fa.ct staggers many •ds that would otherwise quietly assent to the verity of spiritual 
;~uniea.tions, that there is no safety in relying on the word of 
~t*IJ'l'Uinymous spirit. There seems to be just as large a propor-
• of ·the ignorant, selfish and mischievous in the spirit world. as 

us. Hence when, in the· presence of a medimn, one asks if 
·is any spirit to talk with the:qi, he willalmoat invariably get 

se in the affirmative. On. asking who -jt is; the queriet 
be required to name his deceued friends-or relf.ttteJt, :and the 

.· "' ts then rap at so:Ule'-Oile or more of them. 'I'es~'lle8iioDa are 
~-- ask.ie'd, and sometimes theY a.r.e an8'Wered oorreoelysnd some

, s not. This occurs only with those who are inexperienee<t, 
· • who have no means of identifying their friends. 
'~ one has been in the habit of conv-ersing with his guardian 
·.ililJels and other spirits, no such difficulty occurs. Having by 11 

. : . -series of intricate questIDns identified a friendly and guardian 
'~ and invited that spirit to be always present when with a 
illltimn, no mischievoW! spirit can deceive us-because our guar

. would at once inform us. ·It is only necessary to identity one 
· : ,and friendly spirit to be sure of the identity of others present 

esame time. · 
we observed before, it is hard to believe that the!e· are so 

-•Y mischievous spirits. But there is notkil',tgtmr'ei.sona.Me in it. 
, ,· .. Teflect on the matter, we sh11.llseethe.taverylarge majority 
:~that leave the world are eithevignorant or mischievous. 
: ... persons· cannot at once change their nature. They preserve 
(.._.,identity, and feel and &et a.s~they would on earth. When, 
;~~' there is an opportunity to 00.am~ed; they are ready for 
lk; oti will as readily tell a.· falsehood a.a the truth. 

~ 1'!!ber.e :are some falselli:>ods, ·however, that spirits do not tell. If 
" .-d of the nature of God, they will answer truly as far as they' ,: •.-We. If a.eked respecting- ow duty to our fellows, they aln11. 
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advise u& well-a.nd if questioned on the subject of religion, they · 
will preach as good sermons as the best divine. Yet those same 
1pirits, if questioned respecting themselves, will pretend to be any 
person that you may have desired to be with, and will resort to. a 
thousand ingenious expedients to prove it. 

Mischievous spirits have thus beset every public circle we hav• · ·· 
heard of. They preach to them the purest and best doctrines qf · 
religion-they set them to praying and singing psalms till we~ 
out with fatigue. They send them off preaching, and even write . 
their sermons for them. · · < 

It often happens that when a religious circle is formed, the pnr. , 
jectors. of it wish to. be under the guidance of superior intelligence& . 
They call upon the Apostles to come and take charge of the cirele; · .. 
and really imagine that they answer to their request. Howe:v9i'f 
Ro.sooner have they called for St. John or Saint Paul, than a.. re- .· 
sponse ie heard, and a spirit declares himself to be the Apostle-M 
our Lord. He swears to it-quotes scripture-tells the membGlll : 
of .the circle to consult, a clairvoyant to prove it, &c., &c. The · 
members, wishing to be quite sure, perhaps consult some c~ .·· 
voyant. She tells them that she sees the spirit, and .that he sap i 
he is the Apostle in question. The matter is thus settled. Tilt;· 
alleged Apostle gives them a private signal, by which he caa·h.: 
kn.pwn,. and the presidency of the ciide is established. Thenee- . 
:lOr;th this .spirit is the diet.Mor.. Ht¥arranges every circle-ex•. 
~~ it&ny.peraon be does notlike-generally excluding~~' 
w~~. iu-e. aeoompanied by spirits w.ho wo!lld be likely to expose t\t : 
~tJ:u!e. They then make- revelatiens respecting the fu~:: 
tell of the ·seco~. coming of Christ---and of every possible kind. 4 ~ 
marvellous event. Then, to occupy ·the time, they quote script .. 
for them, and preach to them-rarely suffering them to hold .a1W,( 
oenversation with their spirit friends. Then they will affect·. to.: 
bring up the spirits of great men (deceased perhaps some th9Ullrfl; 
ands of years ago) to be prayed for. This kind of duty, prayiltj 
f~r, th1.h~plrits. of men long deceased, occupied one circle ~.· 
veeks,,to the tixclusion of almost every thing else. The p:residinj .· 
lpj.tit.,,a.n .ApestJ.e,of coUl'se, ordered the doors always to be elosecl; 
Q freq•eotly every loop-hole, so that .other spirits could not~ .. 
the rQOm. · Then the medium would write out that the spirit; 9'. · 
Confuaoiu.s, or sollie other antique, was present, with a myllia.d ·el 
his na.iW-,11.ad ibe eirele were requested to pray for them, 110.thd: 

they mig.ht·1pus •,A F•Yer l!eing·made, another an•· 
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would .be presented-as fur inst.a.nee Hannibal, with an army of 
loldiers that died in his battles-and thes.<i being prayed through, 
tlM Apostle would present another, and so on for half a dozen at 
.;:sitting. In the evening, perhaps, ha.if a dozen armies more 
irottld be prayed through, and so on for weeks-until every known 

· · :name in history would be exhausted. 
( en being questioned, the spirits w-011.ld reply that in.order for 
linful spirits to rise to the higher spheres, it was necessary that 
they should be put en rapport with the superior angels, and that 
this could only be done through a medium and by a prayer, &c. &c • 

. · :!<'The alleged Apostles who govrened the circle, would warn them 
•rist mischievous spirits, and tell them that that was the only 

.·.ale where they communicated with men, and that all other cir-
·~ were deceived. 

~ ri:··Wh.ile all this was going on at this circle, there were. many other 
te&eles where the same game was played~ They too ha.d the Apos-
lt!! to guide them, and each circle -wa.e informed that. its membeFS 

'.:alone were thus favored. . ·. · · 
... i: Thus a great number of intelligent and werthy ~ 8.l'8 de
'tfiVed by mischievous spirits, who can make them 'believe ey 
.tibng by preaching to them the pure doctrines of .. Christ. The 

· bers of the circle say, it is impossible to doubt spirits that 
· ih so pure and beautiful dootrines-forgetting or not knowing 
hll spirits, good or mischievous, will teach us a correct religion. 

-~s we have taken a strong interest in the question. whether or 
·the Apostles of Christ were here in our midst, in .the public 

, ·private religious circles, we have .asked many questions of o. 
· e number of spirits, a~d through many mediums, and have 

·~ght %refnlly far and near for opportunities to put the que,stioo.s 
~•·sooh spirits as had been fully identified as superi9t spirits.

~~;AU have given us the same answer. The Apostles of Christ have 
'.:w:t>een at any of the circles .formed in.:this eountry or on the 
~ilrtft-..': They are in Heaven,· except s~h·ofthem as are appointed 

)141Jgovern the spheres, and they ha.venot ~ended to superintend 
.::·;tireles or write sermons for them. .. 
i;~'lff("Wie ask them how they know these a.re not the Apostles, and 

· answer, "because they have .not round the.ir heads that halo 
brightness which indicates a. ·glorified spirit." This, with them, 

',l~olusive; and they kno.w them to be mischievous spirits. 
·' '.~c,ffa spirit gets possesswn of .a medium, it is difficult to banish 
. ·,,mm. He remains with him nearly all the time, and prevents .other 
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spirits speakiBg throo.gb him. However, as a general rule, wheu 
one. becomes a medium, his father, mother, brother, or other n• 
reiati'fe, will take possession of him, and pFOtect him from the iJI .. 
ftoence of mischievous spirits. · In no case will a mischievous spirU 
long keep possession of a medium against his own resolute will, ii 
the proper means be taken to exorcise him. · 

These deceptions, pra.ctised by spirits upon persons religiouly 
inclined, have a tendency to throw: discredit upon the whole m11.ttet, 
because the ca.use of it is. not generally understood. · ,, 

One intelligent citizen .of New-York was made a medium, ~ti 
by the spirit that took possession of him, told that he was to be 
the twelfth Apostle, in place of Judas.. He was told that he shouh\ 
be the greatest and most eloquent preacher in the world; and tba$ 
he must go to a place designated, and preach the gospel. Serm-0n11o 
were written for him which could scarcely be equalled by any 
known divine, and he went forth on his mission.· His success WM. · 

not commensurate with his expectations, and he soon found thai 
he had mistaken his vocation. 

Another case of a similar natur.e occurred, only it related to a 
greater number of persons. The members of a circle and other& 
were ordered to go to a certll.in part of the State of Virginia., aml 
there establish themselves; One of the company, wh<i was ·ri.ck 
enough, was ordered to buy the plantation, and· there the party 
weat tt> establish • eotnm'llllitY: ,Tkey were pFOmised that tbjl 
~~cl be diuol~the Boothem part become an oligarchy, 
hr~ 1-gt:te "811 Bnglmd, :B,1191i& &fld France, and the N orthe~ 
part benhjupted·by~. Then, in .seventy years, the Mille11po 
nium slwuld commence. All the fa.ithful in the world, which would 
be ten millions, would oocupy Virginia, and the rest outside would 
:make wa.r upon them, but·then the Lord would destroy all the reJ$ 
of th& 'World, and they would reign in peace. . 

·()ther circles s.t Auburn and Albany have been cajoled m I· 
&imile.r manne&'. They were ordered to go to a distant moun~ 
Mid· iheJ.e;.awa.it the revelation that would be made to them-a.Di 
the innooent victims obeyed the orders. 
' t>ntt of tihese:indi'riduals, belonging to Albany, was sent to N...,.. 
Y""'1c Oil a miBaion:·by a. spirit, who assumed to be the angel Ga.'b.riA · 
U..-itold 'him eOnfidenti&lly that he was in reality Goci himse}4 ~ 
assumetl that form t& ·ooBVilrse with him. This deluded individnal 
wai- so ~th the honor done him that he held himself too. 
sacred te>•&it.-.. ia the aame room with ordina.r; mortals. ·" 



J.:. tll.e.~~es to mideretantl tli.is eu;bj~better; it is to be 
':i,: ;~ea' that· eases ·of this kind ~1t f;e ~.. :,A.t present, the 
·'1;,~t~is new,·both to this world a!id t9 ~hff~uf spirits, 
,~~Pit :r.QtlSwf neeessity be some time bef@re' W.Wfif'Wl!itfifme. shape 
\' .. ordeP. . ' · ·" · .. -'·' 1

" ',,~-. \· • .': . .:.: "·. 

" : \ )~se dooeptiona we haT& alluded to, a.':r& bttt ~ ineon.sideni.ble 
{ \tllll1'er in proportion to- the many 'IM<Bnms.m. -die ~~' •'It is 
~:·· • circles Fo.fe~y Peligiws w11.ere . ..,'$J.itg-J>~'<t}W'Ji&d · . s. Tbere,:a.etmg upon people!s.r~g;.., ~~~~ 
~ a.utho:rity of one of the ..Apostles ,qNJluitJt, a :mlsuhiw®I 
~n make them do or believe: any;.~:' . · · 

:.other circ:les; '80\veiver, whe11e:they-fll:)1$t!.presnme t.o ask the 
.&tles to remm from llee..v,en ·~·"1re '.tiplleiies, and wait "t their· 
, .no such .deceptions· are pra.etised. The spirits whq ~omm1;1-
:te' are the relative11 and. friends of the party) · ~lid i1l.1hue; ttt~ 

. • ti?ns between the circle a.nd the spirits·.•~:a.·•~111tlj 
. 'ble shape, al)d is ·1,~·IMl*'" .. -,,t~tl~.~,"":~';11 

op ea,rth ~~~ .·.~ ... -_.:·: >;,. :~: '''{~~:;~~~:}';~i.~ 7 '.';,; : • 
en .,;,,,_.J.> .. •·• . ..;..-..,..i·· a\flfl ' .".~. 'Ir I'··~~.&.:..:. ~~ ...... !lflllt, ··~~~ 
y at.fit:uit. ·· They are WisWJ.vm~~lo;q-
they· can command the presence Ot spirits who ha. ve. l~g· lie:. 

)eft the spheres and ·assumed their place in Heaven ... ThEt1 
:V«y wiJJing to believe that. tlJ,ey h.,ve been 'BO hlghly bqnor~ 

· a.re at once ill&ted to a degree that they bOOome ia'onbm..~. 
ey consult a. clsirvoy&at, and ·the mischievous 11pirit hlliS on~y 
present, and. the cla.irv()ya.nt'~ confirm eYery. thing. An-

. · wedium·it consulted, and.the,..ea.me apirit is p~esenfi~ .. ~· 
'a.IL The individual himself ·then.· desires to s~ tb~.A~· 

:]};thaj;c.:he .may be.quite sure. !r'he spirit ma~•at~Mt\" · : 
,i.f ~ ;fees a. spirit, .and this spirit looks like hi.8'.i~· · 
~·~:,a.n.d so h&is ued in his belief beyond ., '• , ~~}'· "·· ·.· . 
"l'ljje ®.es D()t stop to reflect that if he ~~ ~ifs ApOi~ 

,:E~:~1:!o;~iia~:,:;~~ u:i:'"w!lr!: · 
. ~'forgetting. that there we. aor?Mr&its, and scarcely the 
'. !1'glleSt description in ~te~ fllf;• Apostles at the time of 

>.~lis.el or. pa Vinci, and" that·~. .e. ~:rtists .~e'w fr~ th~ir o~ 
;. ~· Therefore to 1ook ap; the~· of a epmt, and. identify him 
' .• ;:one of the ~osen of Christ, iJ¥lplielil ·greater perceptive powers 
; ·~ have ~n given to man .. Howevert t,heae .individuals. t\~' 
·~~ tii#Y in the foncf~Iu.sion, Qf'wld<ths perhaps, time ma.yeieat.~t 
;' eure , them. . 
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.·. ·.:n..,.·, 

~ ·: --~~y···_' ~--· 

· CHA'P TER XYIII. 
~· ·.,,_'~'.'.< 

'.J: 

;,_·.·~"· ·.,.4~: 

... ' '· .'('. ___ • . ! .. -1..:..., .. -:,,,'"~\~,.:~ __ .,,, ~ ._:·.~ "_.! .. '' 

. !"! the .. c.011:~~ of. th,e F:a»~.i~~~l~r~!l-~OJi.~we lave Jiel~ . 
. si;>u:1~s, w~na.ve heard,, ma:1}l ;t~1_-p.~s. W$ii~,y Qf 11~~e1 as, fu;i:mj. 
'P:latena.\sfor a theory of sw.ri,~ µ,i:e,,, , ~ . . . : . . · 
... Q~"e spifft, well identifie.d, .a~d jlwa.,ys '!i~ 1:18, ~d he s 

. ·r~;:~~:~~ ra:::~te;!t0t~1t!1~~~~\~~~h~ ~~::d·~:i 
&4y'p~~~g :~.P to go .. · ~e .~&~4. he. had ~soD/e ti?ings t~ 4, 
.~ecte~ with, his lea'l'ing, ~he. Fit't}i ~Ph.ere· Moreo'W'<:.r-t he .. 
,t? tii.1.te:some '.spfJcim,en,s,',of ~~!o!°ers -~~the Fifth Sphere t? 
pa.re with those he s'liould find m the Sixth. We asked, co11 
not b~tter bring .down those o(the Sixth Sphere to compare 
those of the Fifth. He said, no-that was not allowed, ~s in. 
"ka-e. they would not the.n be new to th9se who. entered ~he sp 
.. · ,o~e~.~n ~.ski~~-~~me, s~i;it t~~ ~~~~~?!~T.~~-~PW~l~e~~ 
.sentw1th wi. O.ll. SOii.le ooca~10 · he, has tp1dJ!J!,·thJt he wp;~ 
:"'·,.'·".:;,.rt:.·~ Ro' 'e; A.• A . ~ '"'"'f:_o·".tf>'~ 'a~t'h_ e' num'" 
·. ~ JJir.r.F~:f, ~~~,v,J\l~i~'if ~·?epied,~ 

·w, S:.. .. · .· prer~ent .. , · , 
~ ~.,~11 t_o hear a ~erm,9µ 
.rfl·~,it ~~.e. '1>t.her great spirit, adfu:, 

• " ,, . a. e~il;e(1l't whe~e. aUperfm:m. . ., , · 
e, l:iiosf fr . . . of thell: assemblies, however, are 

. "O'f 't'heir' acqu3.ibta~ce rise. to a higher sphere .. · ·· ·. 
ntil of the sphere to which. they rise .. bring all their. fl'.ie 

tlie new spirit on its advent .. A grand entertain 
i(~~~g is, given; · Musi~ is tile staple eom~odity 111 

tJ!,i'.n.!JientS,.'and there a.re few spirits who are not .. ey 
'M'inJt: · ' ·. ,:i. 

: '~ti."'?l)ii.~h. n.i- the spheres. All days are. :a 
"·re4llgruze a dift'eren~e· l:ietwe~n night a 

•·· i~ Ie'B:S light to them. . . . . · 
~ffetta..· ·~g to this subject m1;1~tbe n . 
. or· on1 and therefore we reJate 

di'fn' .• ; any attempt at c1assifle~tiot •. · " 
· , I ·~11I't ;, 



. i ,apirit belonging to, the Sevei;.t)i Sppere, after lJll!.nifestiug 
.·.· ·,-elf ·o~en. through the child Mary~.co~sti.t.iJ,ted .herself one.of 
•..• ; er . g_uardian angels, and thus watche~ with her,. or some .one of 

. •· .. ~' .,. s~m~ famil.y, .. ·every night, .having wi. 'th her. o.ome,qf.,: ~er spirit 
:.·llJ~n.,dsi a_s is usual with tb.o~~ who wu.tch ~e ,:J..~~P.~"g . .'' . , . 

,~ )\.s .little Mary was dressmg herself one morrung, a,nd .Studyiµg 
· . .. phy from a lar~e map hanging o~ tjie·waj.1, iUie. ~ame to the 

· ~~•·" lllinoi~," and was trying to pronoun((~.~ ~ut~t !\~ 
.~his guardian ,spirit spoke the word ~,he.r}pr~JiP.er v~. 
y '!as in doubt, for ,the word ende4.in ~'al' Jln<l jt }l~ ¥;µ 

unced by the spirit as if written witho~~ a final" a." S-o s~ 
t to her. brother and ask~d him. a;t>91J:t iJ,~ The i;i.ext morning 
(ound the word " Mississippi" difficul~, a.nd hei; guardian spirit 
e.it through her voice to teach her how. to pronounc~ it. 
ttle.Mary was walking alone in the street, having ·pepn to a. 

. :, neighbor's, w:hen the walks were covere~ with , ~ce, •Pt\: ,Ml 
~· But she had. ~~~~~ly,,;e~,c,~?~ .~~~ ~gr,~~:~~.~~ ... ,~e !-ol!Jtd. 
self placed QI\ h~~ ~et., . .t%.t~ ... 4s.~n:.. ft;;·~.sh,efelt 

· · 'iid J!~ecl Jinlief~\t.;~~~~w.~ .... · i(~... . ~·~i~.)l~ 
. ,,fSUardian spirit tQtd ~t-a.ftt;t. SK~ :~turJ?-" .. ; ·" .,.~ 

one of her friends had done. it. . . .. . . . , ,, . .: , .... , 
·qr the curative pQwers of magnetism, we have had 11> ,good·.~
' ':fi,cati9n. When little Mary was.first develo~d as a- mediuµ,i, 
· other was ill of a complaint <[the lungs, and ~t was Je~red 

she could not recover from it. , She had. had hemorrhage 
' ' . . '. .... , ' ' . ' . ' 

c:--0ould not t;i,ke a long breath, and. bad not fQr years; and 
. ·W.a8 constantly liable to. sfokness from the least exposure. .,A.t 

."~.time, as a medium was a new thing, many sp;rits ~cam~"~ 
.)res.enee, and aU seemed to become at~~h~il. ~.~t}l'~ ~e 

~ (on earth 3, surgeon) undertook to cure her! ,p,a ,a~)~JJ9rita, 
.; ·as. of t~e ~d!! joined i.n ~he effort.. Th~;:~~1..i~~ci3n, ~ 

. .; . ~sserted, obtai'fl~d permJss1on froi;n th~. ~!;llQ~ 9fhls sph~r,e~ 

'.·•.·s· ··~ .... ~. ~nd .. upon this la~y po.ns. ~.ntl,y1 to. ~.~~- .... sic;~ of ot.her.du;l;ie··.s' · ~he attended upon, her constan~;)l'i ~J:11ond ru.ght, for several 
•.. ~ (f<'t~a1 alw~ys ~gn~~g her ~(~ti iii.tervals, ~th~r hi~lf 
. ff f!9me of his ass1stap.ts. . . . . . · . . . 
· '· · . many oc~sions he br~ghf twenty or thirty other spirits to 

td~rticularly when sh~"'~~ '\"ery ,ill. In such cases they did 
cease for a moment to .magn,etize her, and thus. prevent the 
'tened"hemorrhag.e. • .·. · ' ' . ~ ... 

. Jiis spirit physician tells.~~ 'that many spirits are educa,_~efal 
... • ' ' - ' ' # ' • ., _., ~- ~ • "';~ ' 
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~ers ;: and their duty is to attend upon the sick. R~lut,4 . 
pro~~~ih:llthat were required, tliey being detailed upon th.e ti~9.. 
di! :"fiis request. : ; 
. ''At length the lady's health grew mu:ch better, and it appeart$ 
erident that she was likely' to be restored to complete health ~ 
strength. · . · ·. . . 

One evening, while sitting with the medium, we were req)Il)'~. · ' 
to open the door-and ~ superior spirit, known to the · flunilj ,'._ 
entered, and taking the ba'!ld of Mllory; wrote out, " Mrs. D., · · ·;· · 
'Will get well .. I have asked· it 9f my Ma'ker .. I heard him ... 
'Yes, my son.n . · .· . '.;.·>'!: 

.. One-evening, the.same lady was sitting alone in.her room, aijl. 
she felt the'presence ·Of her father, who was magnetizing her h~,<\ 
for the pu.rpose of. making Ii.er a medium j and she sa.id ·aloiJ.~: · i 
"-This is you, my dear father,. t}tat a.re magnetizing me'' · · ,,. 
then in a. few moments she said, " How strange it is t~t I sh 
now re(la.11 that dream I had when in the country." . . . ., 

ln the course of tl:te evening, little Mary retUl'~ed from a. · .. >.1_ 

to one of the neighbors, and then the lady addressed her fa · 
'through the medium. He answered her questions, and then a 
" And you said; my dear daughter-' this is you, my d~<f~ 
magnetizing me,')' &c~, repeating· to her> thr.o#g'h )Ji.e voi . 
~the en.et words she ;tu~d ue4 wheit ~~o~e; and while M. 

~ita inile.dili~. , · · · · · 
. ' ' . ' n&di~i.11~.~~e'aome spirit friena 

. . .. '.~ . ····•···· .'!icoinmunieating. The~· 'member & . ~:~re:: . py parents or children of the. • 
VidU&L Thii1 ffe'ooes$ bi ?lbw goil;J.g. on in a vast number of ea 
".fhe fa.et being knori in'the spheres tha.t there is a. way to' 
•Jlil.ieate .with their friends ori. earth, multitudes of spirite, in , 
\!O~y- at lt,a.st, a.re quietly and perseveringly magnetizing ' 
I'd#:~ prodvce in them the required susceptibility.· · · .. ;·.,:
'.tlc'W'Jleail h~ppens, as in moat cases, that the individual hii.~ 
.~ua'lw~or ~eling on the subject, and does not. even. know . 
1'i'to''1t'i(m~tnn, the process is a long one, but not the less:· ~, 
•:· . An·· ind,i:ri,dlllll who could become a mediJllll in aw-eek; &J~1 
~ ~;'~ . 'With natural ._or w~ll developed mediums, w:1

• · " 

~- · ·,. . \~~~e:one where.no circle was formed. •: ',.; 
c-w;~-.!lfa~. aHl&se. A JQ\mg lady lost her only SU111~ 

parent. ~$li~:Vki~dt• f.mily·~h,re_ there was a. Jl1edimii(m,:?.!_ 
the spirft''btbijt mOthd-'WU.. ·p.esen~ and wished to speak to·~·; 

··' ::-, 
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t.er. But the family, not being inclined to let any visitor 
' tbt tqere was a medium among th.em, 'on MCOJJllt of the pre:. . 

s existing in the community against them, it was intended 
.- the matter should be kept secret. So the spirit, though she 

. ed more than twenty times over, througa. the voie6 of" the me
.· privateJ.y, to be permitted to talk with the young1a.dy, .it 
. denied. . . . . · · . ~.. · 

" A.t length a g~ntlem.a11t ~ intimate .of the ta.inily ;.··:'.ina,dv~.·. ·. ~ .. 
{ the subJect of Spiritual Manifestatfons, wh,en .the y~ 
·: . . a.sked him if he beli~ved in such: a~~1~t.ies,. a.Jtd some tlit-
": .p.1on :arose on the subJect. To mainta.in his pomt, the gentle
'9 asked if the spirit of his father was present, and reeeived & 

,:fJf!!'n1s .. e, thrffilf?h the medium, 41 the ~ffirmative. The family; 
all mueh d1sc0ncerted, and the medium wept, .and was for a 

' . 80 discomposed that no manifestations could. be made. Bnt. 
1
: that the secret was out, it was thought besUo ·a.now the: sp\rft 
lk, and a circle :was f~rined -lo ~'the ~~1·' "~ i 
·n~tes, ~~~ apirlt ~.~ ~t?r~~~~:~~y 

• ons, and promiaed to tell het dal:lglitet iii~~t~:O!l 
ding day. SP,e told her, however, at th!! si:tting,'·orM' 

h and situa.tion of all her friendS, several hundred.a of ;ntllelt 
i:; ·~nt-ap,d which account proved to be correct. ,' . ' 
·• ' . .. , .I 

.. ~:·;. :h1.·s spirit, as she su. bsequently declared, perceived as·soon a.a 
·~. daughter had sat ip a circle, that she could make a. mediUm. of 
: . i.tand began at once to. lru\gnetize her for that purpose, 'and did 
·· 'eeas~ (except when a. spirit br<>ther of the young lady took 

ge} for some two weeks time. · · 
t the end of this period, the young lady, who had bee~ ~·~: 
agi~ted for several days, we~t to visit tlJ;e :!&~~. ;'~g!~ 

e a. Cll'cle was formed that evemng. . The y~~~~:ti:ad U:of 
;he circle half an hour before her haIJ,ds' wetf' '1leil to make' 
'ses and to wri~ ; and in the course !Jf .tlii ~~~ning :She' was 
. ~ speak, th.e . spirit us~g her voi~ ':easily, ana for IOnK 

.efJ. .· . . .. ~ . ,. . . . . ·: 

. c;(. young lady was. th0ro~1':shptical, and when she wa8:' 
.·.strangely acted upon, and· DJade to write and speak things 
~n" nothing o~ and contrary to her own volitfoti, she would, . 

believe that it was a spirit a.Qting through her, but thought 
·~lf bewitched, and thel}ceforth refused to sit a.gain in any ciJ.'.Cle: 
! '· .~~' c11ise is, however, an extm.~rdinary one. . Very few ~!s?p:a: 
'·~ma.de mediums so easy. 'One gentleman that we knqW;ftas 

Qt . ' • 
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sat·~·~. circle one bundred and fifty times, and is not yet ·~ · 
~· But . this. also is an. extraqrdinary case. In a majo . _ , 
cl·bistances, we have seen p.ersons (ully developed in ten tiriiitf. . 
sifting, w{l.ere there are medimns in the circle and spirits desiro# ~ 
of developing them. Those who are a long time being devel9pe( : 
booom_e more generally magnetfo .than others. Faint raps will bij; 
heard at their head-board at night-:--t~ey will ·feel themsely~~. . 

to~.hed. by. in. visible ha.nd111, and their wh. ~1.e b. ody be.come nervo~.~}t j: 
agit.a.ted when magnetized, instead of t)ie ·hands alone.. But th~· : 
medi11zllls who are so slow of d~velopment a.re the'besti as they a'.ri • 
l\):O.?e r~~ble. The quality is.not so.evanescent. The medium'il· 
&lw~ya .l,n qonditio~ .. Whe.re!l-S, 'those suddenly formed, in coriS.~!1 · ;. 
quence.of.~J:eme susceptibility, will lose the quality uom sliglif :. 
illness, ileepiness, or ,agiUi:tion, or excitement of mind-and co~" ' 
siiJ.erab~e time will elapse before the individual will be yermarieri~c.~ ~; 
magnetic. . · · _ .· ; 

We were requested on orie occasion by a.' spirit uiend--0ne w~·~: · · 
is constantly with us, and has been fully identified-to lay ou(' 
our office de1>k a certain sum of' money in bank notes, and t ·· 
open the window. The time fixed was to be three o'clock. 
request was written to us through the medium) -.who was blin' 
~\ng the. w:ri~iJ!.g. of it, :that ~,he ro~ht :f\ot ~m>w ~~ ~tlire of ; 

. :~~~~ .. ·~'.~;nw~~y~:~iJt~ '~¢,ri~ said he would P~1J ~· 
e liiidI,~k~~~-iii;~ef~;:;~~~d, ~nd tpened the ~d~~ ;·: 

'b-qt, . the money wl!'.s. not ~Qved. Tne following dAy we did, ~\•· · 
~': oo? the t~i~d da.J we la.id it ?ut. This time, while stan~ ... ., 
~ I00~g at it; it WI!-$ moved, bemg rooked back a.nd forth,.'b.Jl · 
(\)4id _n.ot go out of the w.indow as it ?a~ be. · en prollllS. · ed. :_~~~ · 
;.,"~Lwen.t where there was a medium, and conversed ·~· 
il>.i~.~ .. : .·t.!'bont it, a.nd he said he .had. fa~led to do what he. ~a~.~ ;,·?. 
~but that he should try till he did succeed. He said ~· · 
]M~.~P:,mo.ved it easy enough in my office if he had be~ I. ' 

·~. . !PP:~i,;~:;~~~~encement of a series. of experiments pro , ,_:!;~ :· 
li.~~1¥.-; .. ~~. ~· '. . ' . ~· ' 

h;r~titf4'~:,t9 II® µ' they, could not ca,rry a paper with ~ 3'1t~· ;. 
sag1·lJ~~,:,~._,~·:~:1(be other. · Th~se attempts are still~,·· 
ma.d9J~f\t1;,Vo~~~tpp~seyere till they succeed. ;, r."' ... 

This. s~;~J:)~<l,•ff>~Spondence with a lady in .a ~I!! •. 
pa.rt of the country, writing through Mary, and ordering us- ·to: 
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..:::~ J'h.e letter by mail-the medium ~eing kept ignorant of the 
'.;:.1 ~ts by magnetizing her eyes. · . . . · 
: .. ~~When this spirit has something to say to us through the voice 
' Of tie· medium, whiel?- he desires to be private, he magrilltizes the 
·::.*'8 of the· medium, and sne then speaks things whieh she herself 
, .. M ·not hear or know ot: 
.. '. ~:~ the foregoing manuscript was prepa~d, the writers of 
~·.61& :book have had a hlindr~d fold more proofs of the reality of 
.·: !9ee things than all before; By the multiplication of mediwrs" 
: ~ them, they have daily ~een some new phase of the ma.ni .. 
·.~Ions,. until the rea.lity could be. proved in a. thousand ways. 

~·~. ¥.lince-the·spirits have found suscept~ble mediums through whom· 
; -~ can speak with perfect :fluency, and in whose minds they 
'.. ciil4 find, ready coined, the words required to express themselves, · 
"'!1-~ve heard enough to fill many volUmes ; but any thing tha.t 
~ 'fh. !ll&Y decide to say further on thi,s subject, will l>e ~~serv;ed rm.-: 
~ ~re deliberate w~rk~t~. ~m .Qaj.t¢:th~\~nteJJ .. whieh: 
c')Mre been· made'. L~- ~~ ..... ~ ,• '.¥1.~· • · """" · rt' .tlie ·.' v !!' 
• . .J ........, -~~~ • . .~·-t'Y.! .Jll' ....... ~'° .. ' . VJ. el 
·'~o"' ,· . ·c .. , ,.,..... .,.,.. .. -j\."_'' ~'.- :~}: ~ 

. . ;tt:r.' 

-~·
.· .. ~¥;' 

' ~'· 
• .. ··~~ 

.·/~i: 
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Ma.W.: .,.,~·'.: 

· . Dear ·s;r.:_AB you are a phifosophical'gentleman, and::.~~ ( 
searcher after truth-also interested in the. subject -of Spiri'tdlll _ 5 
~~nifestations-allow me to gi've y6u a brief sketch of .SOlM'·· ,. 
tnif:tgs which have been nlJ'· privilege to Witness. ' :~i~'I . , 

'' When the ROOhester niepiums, about two years ago, were at h ·' 
Howard House in this city, prompted with a desire to investigd9t.: 
a subject which, 'like everything new, meets With its objectors-~" .: 
and feeling incapabie of expressing an intelligent opinion Upo$l 

ariy subject without personal, investigati&n-l resolved to eallf .. ,, 
upon them, and did so, withholding my purpose from any· humd ·, 
being.· • ' 

As I entered the room-an entire stranger to all present-a seat 
was procured' fo,r me . in a c~le of; a:b@t· twenty persons, wilt 
•~re. s~ated aionnd the table ; and when 'the epportnnity of pu~ 

. ~,A~~sii9qs.:.was p~nted :,me, 1. asked th~ ~iberty of hav. 
~ ,c~l' ~ed~· 'for' dre ptiipoSe' of exammmg for myse~ 
reinarklil~. ili~t"( did,.~ot expect. to 9,etect collusion, when tltaM ' 
mr wi8er, my seniors in age and knowledge, had been unaW. : 
.\0 detect. any. · :After a tigid examination, I proceeded to iaqtiilt -• ;· 
of the ~ldest sister if the spirits would communicate with - -~ 

· mir' reply was, "Ask the spirits." Then, looking down upon tlie ·.~' 
table, and renewing the inquiry, there came three distinct m~ 
atg_riifying the affirmative. I then put several test questiori_, · · 
n.ehr as the f9l1owing :-"Have I any children in the spiti •.. · ;, 
world)'l.,..-"Hbw mariy'P'-" What were their names 'P'-"Baul 
a parE!nt · there'P'-" Which?"-" What year did that parent'• :~ 
1pi!;t 'tea,ve ihe oo,Qy 1'' Every question was satisfactorily · allit. • 
eoi~y ~wered but the last-and I remarked to the med~.· . 
thatthi1.woa not ~orreet. Her reply was, she could not acoouwt::: • 
for. pe~< ans)Vem. ~g · eithei correct or incorrect. Bat, OD .. 

my arrival fl~· I foimd the. spirit had ·stated the truth,·...._: 



It inJis'8d that· it left the body in i844., instead of 1842, which 
~. · t had supposed, and urgently contended. C~nly there Cl'uld 

t.JJo psychological reading of my mind here. 
·; • .. .&popular speaker of the present day .. re~arks,. 11 There i(f no 
'· . •tb., -which has nOt. been aasailed-and the car : which . l~ds 
;'. tmth to triumph, must ·pass over ma.Jtyrs; that .is the-doom of 
· · qwoanity." But, though truth is doomed t,o be .9ppressed, its vo
_. to be pei:secuted and martyrized-though ·~IU' ~vio~ him~ 
~iwas crucified for having taught truth, and would beagaiu, 

· t(·i.$'ame once more to earth, (which lQOks as if it gl'Elatly needed. . .-w Lamb to take . .its sins aw~y,}-,yet it· ia sorrowful tQ see 
' ib.e ~a.me ·malignity apparent ~· that which was manifested to 

·OPE Saviour on the cross, who, ,while fainting with agony and 
'' ~t, was taunted with .vinegar and gall. But, in the)angWlge 

;. fCJ;leyant- , .· 
. "Truiht crush'd to ~1 shall riE!l' aga.ia:.._ 

.· Thee~ y~ of God ai:a ~> ... 
While Ettot':wnifili& &while ,~4 " • ~ .,._ • · • · 

, .. ,. t:ttid ar~·~dJtt\v~fp~!,;;.' .. •,: ;- . ' 
.'\.~~.~;· . .· . ~ ·, · .' ·'p• ··~ ·; ',f.;L:~·' ·_ .. ·, ···~·~·'- ... _ ·~~r,;_.(-: 

. ;~It is judiciously said by an author, that 11 Evei;y penron. of~ 
.·tJirµi.may be allowed to speak with ·confidence of w,hatever oeeura 

{ -~ the spkere of. his personal observation-as it should be 
i :borne in mind, that the results of individual experience constitute 
', ~ :aeeumulated wisdom. of the world. It is cordially conceded, 
·: iltt the experience of others ~y be fra1lght with a deeper interest

:. 'dlitB our own." 
;<, .• ~A:lguments are powerful, but fac!,s .are all-powerful-and wp 
' · llfWl(} rather have a catalogue of facts to demonstrate a prQylep:a, 

....... all the arguments the world ever produc~. Negati,vt:ll ~n, 
'· . ·,.,-et destroy an affirmative. We will proceed ~ wµ.r~te a. few 

.. f!Mla which came under our personal .observ~ .. . 
~ : 13'11. om journey to the country last . .SJJlllll¥ilr1 on a tour to Ni
ap, we stopped at Auburn, and callaj:' upon the editor of a 

·. pi~r devoted to .Spirit\.lal~1 M.viAi .~ little business to transact. · 
. · Lia.ming we were int6te•.~ theiJe new phenomena, the gentle

·~ .. Jltll: suggested that it might be a. source of s.l!tisfaction to us to , 

. ,·.U··Upon·a person who bad.recently been developed a.a.a speak-
~ium. · 
,ti1)n our way thither, our go¥;\t> info.imed .us that .the perS911 o~ 

'llhoul we were about. to call, ha.Q.iJQstained frot;n youth a strietJ.y 
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consistent/religions., character, and was very highly esteeo:Mldi 
by all in' that town-the place of her nativity. J · 

As we entered the residence of this medium, on being in~ 
dueed, our hand was seized with convulsive g1asp, and the )e..# 

mark made ro us,-'' A spirit has come witn you, tbat is desirOld! 
to communicate~", • J>.~<l 

The spirit using the medium's organs of speech, directed dilltf 
we should read the 15th Psalm. · We complied. · 'rhe Psaitft¥.. 
commences-" Lord, who shall . abide in thy holy tabemaei:.;:fll 
who shall dwell in thy holy hilU He that· walketh .uprigb11yti 
and speaketh the troth in his heart. He tha.t bac~iteth not wilihlt 
his .. tongue, nor doeth evil tO his neighbor, nor taketh up a •~ 
proach ag$inst his neighbor:" · The spirit proceeded to say, thatJ . 
we knew it in ·the :desh_:we were members. of the same ch~ 
in the city of New;. York: that' when the· spirit left the body,~ it» "( 
did not rise to the state of happiness it was supposed to ; instead..· 
of which, it su:nk-sunk-mnk, (using the most vehement I~ 
guage,) into a dark sphere: that it could not rise till it had con., 
fessed : then reiterating, " Shall I 1-shall I 1-shall I 1 Ye~· . :. 
yei.;,-.yes: whoso confesseth, shall find mercy ; whoso hlimbleth · .· 
sil.j, shall be exalted :" then proceeded to say, that it had.-'inju~ ·: 
m~ while in the flesh, (of which we wenf:ig«ldr~t;}· then added,+t :·, 
"'1 y:lo;ve of pqpuWity eausedme to sink into.shiltd&rk-sphere.'' ·~ . ~ .. : 
.tw~i'Jiq~ihe:iuune ohhe'apitit·~ Jherep!ywaa; i'The spirir~::·: 

~wftti,fta1iiD:ile.11 Uf!llen1'memory, with its rapidii · 
fiigbt, ·~<I: ai\ei ~s with whom we had been acquai~ 
abd wei-e' d~~liglltmg UPQn many, but in vain. The ~·. ~· 
then 88.id, it had been five yeant and ·eleven ·mont.hs in the spinwi · : 
world. Still we could not recall. · ~1 ·iir· · 

'::r'in'1lly, the spirit, as if in a struggling surrender, gave if:i:l .·~ 
na01e, ·and we found we had been searching after those sont.l .. 

!~c!:r~~ger'. The spirit remarked, that it was reliev~~ ~: 

Allow \D11 obe wold of comment here. · ,_..4 · · 
~.r~U. ·expressed by this. spirit-which, as welli411i: 

~.·.ftl~·onkoown to all present-:were .not only the· lllCllllf. 
wdti6rftilfy l.tartimg· t6 us, but directly opposed. io our wholM . 
theol~l .u&.i.oJng, .and what.we had been educated k> helteWJt·: ·. 
as· ndi~. iblw:d..a.: .. Ying ·been so instructed fo the 'beiW";. ~: 
that the fitaie::Ol a·sptdf"m darimess was irrevocably fi.i:ed. ··~ · '.:: 
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;: ·: .. : This oocurrence took place .in l\uburn, ·in 'August, 1851-and, 
· 6- '\lv'e retllarked, among many persons, not or. e of whom we had 

... ~her heard or seen before. 
' ;;;".J~umeying further west1 we were invited to spend kn· evening 
asithe house of ·a· physician in the tOwn of Dansviiie; to see a 
'lhiting medium-a stranger in the town'as well as ourself.: 

.· .. •*person desiring a communication from a .spirit•friend', re<:J.Uest~ 
· _,,audibly, this medium tO hold the pen:_then mentally inVited 

. ; teµle spirit-friend to communicate with tltem. · · · ' 
. ·:iii-The writer asked, mentally, for a message from a. deceased 

.:; · ~r: instead of which, the following y.ras produced:-

~ ··. "My dear mother-I. am in the happy land, with the rest of 
\· }bur little ones. One by one is being taken from yolir happy 
, tllnilyon earth, and added to this heavenly sphere .. By..S.nd-by~· 

·.·. •e"shall be all re-unit9di and .enjoy,the · happinesiFWhifih i& hi 
. . 8*e fon,is : then our elrcle :will lie ·~plete; ', , · . 
\ ~~«'.Mother~um Wi)t' f.r Y0'11' ~·ot'81{wi·1~: ;.:~~J i&l'e 
:~; taRpPier far inthis.lanchof bli~,-than wheii on earihwth'y~ti._ ' 
·,.~:!c14:We are under the kind care. and guidance of our grand.; 
, mother, wht;> is watching over us a,nd instructing ns, that we may 
.; Jli'gless. or{ to the state df happiness beyond. You have bad a 
' ·iinnnttnication from your little ones_..:.you will have it again." 
; tt'fris is an· allusion to ·a ·physical manifestation that . occurred 
' lim.e weeks previous.) "Monrn not for your Jittle ones as dead, 
; ·id, mother. Your children which you have lost are near you, 
·. Wattling aver you, and guiding you in the right way:_which U, 

•piness·to us. You will hear from us again. I will now cloaie, 
•i 1'f tdgning'my name.. . ·, : , · ·· 

"Your little son, 
".bili~' il-." 

"·, '> ' ~ 

, .. 
,Ji ;No one present knew of my having a c;hild in the spiri~-world, 
clr.iie name of one of my ehiJdMn1 or my·own name. 

~. ~ in the same &venii:ig; a'nepbew.. of ours called to accotn-
'>' ...... 
:; . JIJUY us to our temporary ll~me. ·.We requested him to ask the 
· · · ."liriting. medium to hold i pen' for him, and solicit a communi-

illien from some spirit~frfend.; With great reluctance he finally 
•sented-not, however, with illy .x>nfi.dem:e of success. ·The 

· ~ss,was as follows:-
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"FA.t~sa, ltOT111:a, B·aoTH.EA&, AND Srr .. TER.: "r1 ~r-,;._· : 
" . .As you were desirous of heµ.ing f:om yor.r son, I die~· : :. 

the following message : , · ., . ,:· .,; ' 
• ~With wl)at favor I bait this hapPY day, to. impress. .JOUt , 
m.inds with this great truth~for such. it js, and such only,· W)lJ-' 
will you continue to disbelieve tqa.t it is your son. and br~tf'· • 
that is communicating this to you 1 Truly there is soaietl:firit 
istrange, anµ, as my mother sa,id; ~thing shi;l could not und. . • 
Stand ; still, if she will . but look upon truths as they are ~ . 
h~r, . she will. understand that thei:e· ~ a. wonderful science bttiDg. ';: 
made known to the h~ family; and they have got to at. · 
believe that which may seem to them now the grossest eripr. · 
ever mad~ known to the human family. . ; .. 
. ·''But, "my h{otbers, one ;and all-;-my sister Mary, tot):--Q. ~ .. 

for you. I was once happy a~ong, you--:-eµjoying our chi~·' 
days; thoq.gh you' may .say I shall no mpre ,loin your nugi~ 
I no more your s0rr.ows sJ;i.p.IJ . know ; yet, oh, yet.ii it is not 'lilt 
Am I not still one of your happy number-guiding, guar.4illli 
and directing you in the right way i and I yet your songs Qif ::: 
know, whether they be joy or sadness-for, . brother and ~ .' 
I am with y9u. , . . .. 1. :' ·'U~ ' 

"Wquld you. have me, for' a .conviocing pl'Q9l, speak oi-.-. :.• 
~es& and tk4tk, ~,you s~~ itl\ l ,~fl', ,st®ken with·Uj. ' 
;ll:~.,~t ~~)~.y.,da~".ld)U~;iq,my·earihly body,.r,bfl · . . r~=:~~~,:~i:;~;~~::w~o:: .. : ;, 
•Jrly 1>9dr~ ~ ,y~,b~ha:vo ~the spirit as it ascenW:to · 
ti.~ portals ofbliss 11.l:love, tbere~tec.eive the just.reward of Ji. 
and doing as we would be done by in this mortal sphere, Y\'d·· 
would have rejoiced at my departure. 

'",And to my kind friends and ·acquaintance who were aroun4 
~ ·when · dying, as they style it, ·I tender my sincere thaQb, 
ap4, retiud;. especially to my kind friend, Mrs. S-, I fie6iy: 
gite ii. · My prot4~r Enoch-you may truly believe it is Yol?D 
~~~!· §p.~ :AA~ ~.speaking with you, Have yQu not yet tilcl .. 
e,oo~h.:~ ~ F1'.'V:ini::~J . ~nd my brother Moses'"".'"why ~ .. · 
Yf!J!l'A~ ~-.~aj. .itnd big-0ted? You will have to---tldP.r. ·. · 
YJlU::::~~ ,~!,~·J.ib ·~:488.iAS.t it-you will have to· bee;,~.· 

~:r:;~;~~a,/d~; ~~Ji~. is with me in· th~.h~· >. 
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· " e1 where we shall a:. be re-united, and enjoy the happiness 
· · '.Jtore .for us, . . . 

' g8.in, father, mother, brothers Moses, F~ank,Enoch, James, 
, An\lrew, and my sister Maty-I tell you 'tis ·yollr son and 
~ Seth which is communicating dlis to you. Believe it l · 

~flii~'l.l will speak with you again; aqd will now clo8e, by signing 
,· P,JJ name. · 
~' ~. " Your son arid brother, 

? : 
·bfi.Throngh a rapping medimn in this city, the following commu
:,.tion was spelled out, which I recorded at the time, (April, 
1 ;) ' 

·~.A; gentleman who had lost a child, and.who disbeliev~d in too 
~rJ&lity of the soul, we met around a table where .a cirole 
.... formed. This bereaved father. said, witb,. mucp emotion, 
:W.t, if there was anytbillg in these reppi.np;.qtllei tban psy:4holo
.: If,. he desired to ta.st i~ u $:lOh Cdy~ Jl~.W.naW.emi K. 
a:r'l'he alphabet.• rapped.1f01'; ·aia4 the·-~~·~ Qµ.i' 

··iif1 i '•, ' . ' :•.'.·.' ' ' ' 

'"DJUR FATHER : 

.:,?::.~ "I am here-I will answer questions. I remember the d~j, 
,IJ!tlr!.Y night, when I was taken very sick, and you started after 
)jf doctor for me. I was grieved to see my poor mother weep so, 
:"~J knew I was about to leave her, and going to a happy place; 
. .p was kept back several days on account of your dreadful 

' ' . h < 

.~~ea~ father-believe your little Lydia yet li"es, loves, and 
/~es over you." · 

;,:.u::fhe chil.d then rappedt that when the spirit left ~.boc.iy~: it 
' 'fas':live years and eight months old-which:was,IUIMrted to be 
:: ~i by the patent, who was a stra:nger1o aU'present. · 
~ •. !i!'1,~n- the same occasion, a gentleman reeeived a commilnication 
, . · • tlphabet to this effect :- . · . 
. } {- . .. .. ·.. ' 

mJ~When you come with the ·th~. who appointed you to test 
:'.rappmgs, we 'will communicate more." ' 
~;· 

_ ~~"he . J?e1SOD to whom this was addressed, was requested hr 
r .~ .,neot' the company to explaih, but he declmed-admitting, how
'. ~~r, that there was, to say the least, method in his commuriica-
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tion. Some <?De present rem.arked, that the gentleman wa~ p~ 
bably a clergyman, and possibly had reasons for withhol 
,his opinion; when he inquired why he was taken for. a cfo. 
I.D.an. The opinion of all was u.nanimously expressed in the beliqf ·. 
that he ~as a cle.~gyman; bu.t.the reply was, "I neither ··w.1.· .. ·.· ·. 
nor admit .anythmg." A spmt rapped out, "ThaJ gentli!, · , 
married me." The inquiry was then put to the spirit, '~W~ ·· 
you his wife??' and the reply was, "No.''. ·• ·:i~ 

I might present many .more occmrences of the same kind,· had',. 
I time-which shall be reserved for the future. . . 

With all kindness to those who require the $ame evidenee'ahd. ·,. 
tests I have received; let me ask them to examine for them~elVei. . 
"It will.11ot do coolly to condemn a thing as absurd, simplyi.f:lt.. · 
co.use it is new, or strange, or startling. No one has a right U>'., 
'take the position of a . disbeliever in relation to any proposed· 6 
covery or principle, unless he has thoroughly proved it to be false. 
·No man's opinion is worth .anything, unless it is the result·W 
investigation, amt has truth for its basis." 

It is easy to scoff and sneer, and cry, "Fanaticism !'} whene'nr· . 
a person comes forward with a new idea or new project for.~ : 
professed benefit of the human race; but it is not always .:;ts t>~1 • 
to show that it is unphilosophical, untrue, or,impractlcable: How 
µiuch more _becQming .ii is to' irivestiga te, for .Oursel ve~ . and ' tli'~; ', 

\y.~~~,.~~(e~t,_ ~~~-corit~.n.·.d~1,1.. ~ainst th .. e infl.ux ,of error~· 
l!ft~,lt~"'~-?J..~~w~ai:y.~rea~~. We need.not fear be9' t 
ariv.en. 'trbm th-' moormgs, o( safety by.such a process. Invt;ld-; 
~tfop )'V~ll !1~~bot ~s ~ t+~~- and take from our sails a' littlriif<· 
'the wind of self...;onceit and prejudice, and which effectually put& 
an embargo upon human progress and improvement. 11 ~ . 

:,J.11 things, and hold fast tha.t which is good." "Are they not; all .: 
~stering spirits, sent forth ti> minister to those who shall,,ll;' \.' 
heirs of ~vation 1" . A clerical gentleman says upon' the SU~ : 

•tf lt,i!J .<Ml~ of tbe most beautiful doctrines ever incqlcated, t)i&t 't' 
'there are noble essences in heaven,' that bear a_ friendly reM- · 
untQ thei(ftjendly natures on the earrh. It is indeed on~ of tM ·~ 
~-ioea8 e:Ver 'Qpnceived, that we are not placed here in'eMire ~'. 
reliance)~~n oqr strength-poor, forlom wanderers, with no gin•(: 
s•v~fRS.- .WS~~s,1iolf!. _of !'.>W co~rupt nature-but that we_'l),ILY4; · 
ea~h U.Jrn~rc3,ian fpmt, whose kmdly counsels attend us Otff!llll': .: ·1 ,, .... ,. ·~·~ . ''• ' ' . .. .. . 
p1 grl,1ll,•s . , .. '. 
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". Jdl'he argument for such'a theory seems at least plausible; and, 
' ' ii: d1ere is a gradual scale Qf ascension in thE) order of being, "from 

.:the brutes to angels," such an essence may form the connecting 
!link; and who shall say that such beings do not, exist, though 
fine of the thousand mysteries that envelope our being 1 Life 
:ttsalf is a wonder, full of fa explicable mysteries. Otlr very exist
ence is a mystery.:_and who shall fathom the immortal· soul'.! 
. who shall resolve its sympathies, and trace home its mysterious 
connection with the body 1 Since, then, our ·nature and being 

. are so inseparable, is the theory we are ·considering startling 
'/'to reason 1 Surely, if Dr. Johnson, Sir Thomas Browne, and 
·. ether great and wise men, have believed in the apPearance of 
, ;j\losts, apparitions, and other strange Eights, we may indulge a 
~·belief so fraught with pleasure and consolation, upon the evidence 
· ·· of our senses, with tests which cannot be doubted. 
' ' · How beautiful and sublime the· thought, that , the departed. 
' ·spirits of our friends and relatives a,re permitted to r~visit the 
,, earth, and mingle their sympathies with 'the object Of' tl:ieir affec-

tion ! Wpen we think of the anguish of parting with those we 
tenderly love-:.oi looking for the last time upon the face which 
has smiled away our cares-how gladly do we cling to the idea 
of their returning to soothe our distress, and lend their invisible 

,. ~lriluence to bind the bruised heart ! Such a belief softens the 
f ·bitterness of separation, beguiles death of its sting, and causes 
' «the desert to. blossom as the rose." How painful the thought; 
· that the fonns t.hat have insensibly entwined themselves about 
:.:.'us, until they have become linked with our being, must be torn 
~'.'away and wedded with the dust !-that the eye which beamed 
. ·upon JJS with tenderness unutterable, must become dim in death, 
' -and the voice whose music hath so often stilled the aching heart, 

must follow its last farewell ! But more chilling is the thought, 
. that the loves, and friendships, and all .other endearments which 
lend a charm to existence, must perish with the. heart's .last throb ! 
Bilt, if thou canst believe that the love once so fond, faded not 
With life's taper, but even now ci softly trembles with a pulse as 

'. .. true us thine,"-that the friend once warm and pure, is still sym
;~ · · pathizing in thy joys and woos,-cl~g to the hope-woo it to thy 
.. · Jl()UI ! · Art thou an orphan, weeping for an affectionate parent 1-

.Dryv thy tears ; hush the sobbings of thy heart. She whose 
'love'thou hast thought lost to.thee forever-thy fond mother-
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is near thee, :watching thine evilry step with an aft'eetion that · 
never slumbers, whispering words ofeonsolation in thine ear, ana· : ' 
•mootbing thy rugged path. Art thou a husband, whose wido._ · 
.ed bead is lamenting the tender partner of· thy bosom 1-Cease · . 
thy complaint. The love e'en here so pure, now etberealDecl " 
and .freed from all earthly alloy, is with thee in thy sojourning& 
List what it says: 

Yours, in sympathy, 

R. S. B .. 
NEw-Yoax, MAv, 1852. 

. ~ ... 
, l 

1;} .·; .· 
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